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afcbfrtiacmrntB. 
o. c. mJimiLL & son, 
general insurance AGENTS,j 
lU'KHii.t H\nk Rmkj., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
«T HKI’KKNKNT tiif 
Most Reliable Hoim* ami Foreign Companies. 
l/nii'ixf li'iih ( innjiilhlili inth Sufi hj. 
j; y f|’^ ^ I ( ) \ \* in HiiniH to *<iilt on improved real estate and 
collateral. —■ ■ 
r 
U/1MTED H surely h re, ami In avy outside garments are a W 111 1 CK necessity Mr prices are cut, not fur a few days 
or a few week's, but ALL THE YEAR ROUND 
1 shall sell clothing front 15 to 25 per cent, cheap- 
er than mv competitors. Now is the time for 
i:i:i:i i:i;s. itsthis. overcoats, 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
50c. NTiT"!"' underwear. 
P A ATT7 A Q TAPTTTi'T’Q ,{n,,,’'r »>>•■•' ‘>.e i.««t UAiM V XXO U llvIYij A O-IbliiK tor wear m the woods. 
<*PnMUVYDT” GLOVES ami mufflers. uUJ!i£ Uili MITTENS. WINTER CAPS. 
MUFFLERS (from 25c. up to $1.50) make fine CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
Your cold-weather outfit Ih not complete without a \\’I NJrl^¥^I? (1AP 
i have them, you need them. 
d 
O w IS X 15Yr RXT, 
ft Water St., ... Ellsworth. Me. 
Begin the New Year 
By refurnishing your house. You will not soon have 
such an opportunity to get <iootl Fm nilme at such 
a sacrifice as we are now offering. Our offer of 
OHO/ DDCOl'N'T for cash gave us the largest trade we 
ever had. The offer still holds good. 
FURNITURE_- 
of every description at -0 per cent, discount. Don’t 
forget this: don’t forget either that it is f< r cash. We 
could not afford to do it otherwise. 
a. w. rrsmi AN & soa, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
No. 1 Franklin Street. Ellsworth, Mr. 
a-^ 
ax cnqx 1 (,ffeu l\ I WwO I FOR SALE 
MV KXTIHK STOCK: 
CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, 
BUCKBOARDS, ROBES, 
SLEIGHS, WHIPS. 
Tills til I KK I- unparalleled. My »toc* i* the largest and varied In Kn.-trrti 
Maine, and the Bargain* offered are exceptional. Don't miss thin liance. 
Franklin M.. Ellsworth. HKM1Y K. DAVIS. 
6-—-* 
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all ^ 
CASH PURCHASES. ^ 
HAI.L HACKS mid MIRRORS n ark* d down to #4, and f7. A hall 
should he inviting to the visitor. 1 have racks and mirrors to suit any size 
or shape hall elegant styles and handsomely carved. Now ia the Lime to 
purchase them 
A dining-room ro ver looks really cheerful unless it contains one of our 
latest style SIDEBOARDS and CHINA CLOSETS, prices ranging from 
)jM>.(SO upward. 
I have Parlor, Dining. IB droom. Kitchen and Halt Furniture, in varieties of 
styles and finish Rahy High and Low Chairs, Orad'es and Cribs. Feathers 
and Redding, all selling at almost cost, giving an honest dollar’s worth for 
every dollar received at 
C. W. FOSTER'S. 
.Joy’s Photographic Studio. 
MU. W. K. FKXf.KV, 
for a tew weeks. His succes* while here ►ome 
months ago Is already well known. He may not 
come again Don’t miss this opportunity T> *T71 T^\"\7r 
to secure the best of Holiday Pre»«nt», -I3. Jv • tJ V-/ JL 
I 
$ OUR HOLIDAY t 
5 LINE OF 
SLIPPERS 
5 IS STILL \ 
\ COMPLETE. \ 
? WALSH’S Shoe Store. I 
% %«V««• % V%.^ 
The (1hristmas 
Rush 
la over; lmt there are still plenty of 
good things In my line. I have J 
barrels of 
PEARL POP CORN 
.-»;«■ t*. i«‘i- ib. 
PEANUTS-"’"!n''r7aly 
.■» ft*. per quart. 
I am prepared to furoish dealers with 
peanuts (roasted or raw) as cheap as 
they can be procured in the Stale. 
CONFECTIONERY of all kinds. 
.r. A. (T'XMNtill AM. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
N KM \|i\ I lillM'UMx I'llls \m |V 
I'll n Sho«* M fg r«» \nnuttl meeting. 
It h -1,.\ I’m *or side. 
I.ew l* i. ml it iii < ioihlng. 
'V II I n Mi .'it market 
A M < li-liman A Non Furniture 
I- -I \V :>I«h Shoe non1 
« I Mi.: ! >I V ... 
Koi.ert l» Ho .- Furniture. 
I A < 1 ii; ! in I null Holier. 
< It K.. t* Furniture. 
I.amuisk, Mr 
" iivr n I *n I ’a i: j.lge dogs for sah 
» VS I INK 
< a-iine W liter Company —Notice. 
Dkkii Im.i 
Charh Siirant Notice of foreclosure. 
Nkw VukK. 
Harp r* 'I ti/ine 
Harp it’- I'.a/ar. 
Hat < W «■« k: 
H trp «■ r’- Itoiind I aide. 
Harper’s l.iiernturc 
For othei local news see pages I, .> and S. 
Probate court will convene in Ellsworth 
next Tuesday. 
Miss Caro Brooks is visiting her sinter, 
Mrs. Ella Cole, in Boston. 
The graded schools, N os. 3, f>, 15, 18 and 
19, will begin next Monday, Jan. 2. 
Officers of Nokomis Kebekah lodge will 
he installed next Tuesday evening. 
Miss Anna Crippen has returned home 
after a three months’ visit in Boston. 
The week of prayer will he observed in 
the evangelical churches of Ellsworth 
next week. 
!>ayjd Friend came down from Caribou 
to spend Christum* with his family in 
Ellsw jrt h. 
James Clark, of No. S, was thrown from 
a sled one day last week, and his shoulder 
was dislocated. 
E. B. Bowen and wife, of Newton Cen- 
ier, spent nrisimas with air. ana airs. ». 
K. Whiting in t his city. 
Rev. R. H. Cantwell, of Boston, will 
preach at the Free Baptist church next 
Sunday afternoon at J o’clock. 
The annual meeting of the Epwortb 
league of the Methodist church will he 
held Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mrs. II..M. Hall, j r., and two children 
left last night for Florence, Ala. Mr. 
Hall accompanied them as far as Boston. 
lhivid Mcl; a and wife, of Everett, 
Mass., speii t Christ mas with Mrs. Me Rea’s I 
parents, C. 11. Grindal and wife, in this j 
city. 
The county commissioners are in Ells-' 
worth 11*its week, closing up tile year’s 
business, and preparing their annua! 
report. 
Georg* II. Grant returned from a visit ( 
to Boston yesterday Mrs. Grant an- 
daughter Marie will remain in Boston a 
week longer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1*. Dorr announce 
the engagement <>f their daughter Inez 
Lillian, to Willard Crocker Lovell, of 
Manstield, Mass. 
Deputy Sheriff E. L. Haskell, of Deer 
Isle, brought William Robbins, of that 
place, to tin* count y j * il Monday, to serve j 
t hirty day- for assault. 
I’. IL.Stratton left this morning for a 
trip east tin the Washing: on county rail- 
road. Mr. Stratum is now building the 
depot at Washington Junction. 
E. W. Lord, who is home from Boston 
university for the holidays, will deliver 
an address at the Methodist church next j 
Sunday evening on "Christian Work". 
The annual inciinur and elect ion of > 
officers of Dirigo lodge, N. II. (). I'., will 
be field thi* • veiling hi Grand Army hail, 1 
ui 7.30 o'clock. A full attendHiice is de- 
sired. 
Thomas Coughlin, who had been em- 
ployed on the Washington county rail- 
road. was lim'd fd and costs in the Flls- 
worth municipal court Saturday for in- 
toxication. 
Isaac I.. Avery, of West Kllsworih, was 
hauling wood across Branch pond Mon- j 
day, when he stepped in a rift in the ice. 
Mis ankle was badly sprained, and it is 
believed one of the bones is fractured. 
Mrs. Maurice 1*. Finery received on 
Christmas from Mrs. Prudence Young, 
of Fden, who is about ninety-one years 
old, a patchwork quilt made by her the j 
present season. The work was perfect. j 
Officers of W ivurna encampment, 1.0. 
O. F., were elected Monday evening as 
follows: M. F. Wescott, C. I*.; Frank S. 
Gall, II. I*.: Forest Whittaker, S. W.; 
Frank R. Moore, J. W.; L. F. (files, scribe; 
Slibcrtiarments. j 
Christmas | 
is Over, 
and I \\ i'll to close out 
a lew goods that re- 
main. I shall close 
them out tin mv 
I 
FOR 
iSc. 
Frederick A. Coombs, 
Bookseller and biaiicner 
James E. Parsons, treasurer. The officers 
will be installed on Monday evening, Jan. 
9, by (Irand (.’. P. Thoms, of Bangor. A 
col la» oil will he served. 
The >•> 'dren in the I'nitarian Sunday 
M-hnot elate of Mrs. John A. Peters, jr., 
give an afternoon tea to-day, from 3 to 
o’clock, at tin* hotne of Mrs. A W. Cush- 
man "ii Franklin street. 
Howard W. Dunn, of this city, and 
Mrs. KiJh A. (iurney, of Saco, were mar- 
ried in Bangor Saturday afternoon, by 
II' v. d. Mu- hiT, Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 
cam* 11Kllsworth Saturday evening. 
A Ihmij tytploded in the house of Charles 
Stover on Went street, Sunday evening, 
settle tire to curtains, a couch and other 
furnishings. The prompt action of Mr. 
Sin -av'ii the house. The damage is 
s I i g h •. 
Tic class leaders in the high school 
for c last term areas follows: Senior 
class, Mias Della l». Whitney; junior, 
Mi-s Helen I,. Campbell; sophomore, 
Mis* Louise l-.. Dutton; freshman, Miss 
Mary Id Holmes. 
Frank II. I^owell, a t’niversity of 
Mai* student, who graduated from the 
Eih Worth high school in the class of '97, 
was Jo Ellsworth a few days last week on 
his way to his home in Penobscot for the 
Christ mas vacation. 
There will he a whist party at Manning 
hall next Tuesday evening, under the 
auspices of the King’s Daughters society. 
Refreshments will be served. The society 
has k.ven up the proposed concert by the 
Cecilian quartette of Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Franks cele- 
brated their silver-wedding anniversary 
Tuesday evening of last week. They were 
the recipients of congratulations and 
many more substantial tokens of esteem 
from their wide circle of friends. 
Aiir- *• win we h niereupucon lecture ai 
Hancock hail next Monday evening, by 
A. C. Furbush, of Andover theological 
seminary. The lecture is given under the 
auspices of the Onasousou club. The 
subject is l,A Day on the Rhine”. 
Mis* Maude Presby left Ellsworth last 
Saturday, and will hereafter make her 
home in Boston with her mother and 
sister *v ho are al ready t here. Miss Presby 
has many friends in Ellsworth who will 
sincerely regret tier permanent removal 
from t his c*it> 
Rev. J. M. Adams, of Lexington, Mass., 
who has been invited by the pulpit 
commit tee of the Congregational church 
to supply the pulpit during January, is 
expected to he present at the Friday even- 
ing prayer meeting. He will occupy the 
pulp: Sunday. 
>' s of James \ <4artield post, (J. A. 
R. will he installed Saturday evening, 
Jan. 7. by Past Commander Osgood. All 
members of the post are requested to he 
present. A picnic supper will be served. 
Comrades are Ht liberty to invite their I 
families and friends. 
Miss (4race E. Lancaster, daughter f 
the late John W. Lancaster, of this city, 
died tins morning at the home of her 
uncle, Lorenzo T. Lufkin, on Oak strep’. 
She was t wenty-t hree years of age. She 
led been employed in Auburn, and wasat 
home fora vacation when she was taken 
ill with typhoid fever. She leaves a step- 
mother, two brothers and three sisters. 
The American Can Co. has been organ- 
1 
izeil under the laws of the State of Maine ! 
for the purpose of manufacturing and 
selling all kinds of tin cans and boxes.' 
The capital stock is fl00,000, of which f.r>00 1 
is paid in; far value of shares, flOO. O. F. 
Hibbard is president, W. I. McCoy trees- 1 
urer; these two, T. L. Frothingham and j 
\V. B. Dudley are directors; II. E. Hamlin 
clerk. 
H. M. Hail ir ret urm-ii SuInrHuv fi-i.m 
Abmgton, Mass., where he bad been on 
business with representatives of tin E. J*. 
Reed estate with regard to the transfer of ! 
tow nship 22 m Hancock county to Whit- 
coni b. Haynes A Co., and part of township 
-7, Hancock county, and No. J, Penobscot 
county, to E. H. (ireely, Dr. A. C. Hager- 
tliy and J. T. tides, as already reported in 
Tin. Amkum’an. 'i'hc transactions will 
be closed t his week. 
i'he Maine Central railroad is to have' 
live new locomotives, which will be de- j 
signed especially for heavy passenger! 
trains, and some of which will be placed 
on the run to Bar Harbor during the sum- 
mer time. The locomotives will la* of the j 
ten wheel pattern, and powerful enough \ 
to draw the heaviest trains. The loeomo- 1 
tivcavvill be of the modern design, with I 
speed, strength, and handsome finish, 
and will be a substantial addition to the 
Maine Central’s rolling stock. 
Preparations arc I eing made for the or- 
dination and installation of Rev. A. H. 
Coat, of the Unitarian church, probably 
ini I uesday, Jan. 17. The programme and 
details of the exercises have nut yet been 
arranged. Rev. Boren B. Macdonald, of 
Concord, a former pastor of the Ells- 
worth Unitarian church, will take a 
prominent part in t he exercises. Several 
Unitarian churches of Maine will he rep- 
resented. Rev W. R. Hunt, of Orange, 
N J., the late pastor of the church, lias 
been invited. 
With the holidays come the home Hit- 
Lings of Ellsvvort h’s boys and girls, from 
sollege, from business, from homes of 
Lheiradoption. Ellsworth would like to 
have all of her big family with her at 
Christmas time, hut many there are whom 
iistance, business or new home cares keep 
iway. To these she sends a motherly 
ireeiing. Following are some of those 
ihe welcomes home t his week : E. W. Lord 
from Boston university, Percy Bartlett 
md Charles R. Burrili from Dartmouth, 
Miss Catherine Bimonton from Wesleyan 
ieminary, Miss Frances Foster from 
Wheaton academy, Miss Agnes Brady 
rom Notre Dame academy, Boston; Fred 
K. Doyle from Holy Cross college, Harold 
H. Clark from the University of Maine, 
Fred \V. Flood from Andover, George U. 
Packard and Howard Forsaith from Bos- 
ton, Sanford Springer, an Etlswor! h high 
H.hocl h<--y, class of ’J3, from Eynn. 
Ellsworth lodge, A. O. V. W., ele ? 
officers Tuesday evening as fallow*: P. 
II. Stratton, M. 'V.; Willis Fostt r, I 
man; 10 U. Redman, overseer; J. U. 
K no wit on, recorder; E. F. Kobiiisoo, 
tinaneicr; Frank S. Lord, receiver; John 
A. Lord, guide; Clifton Woodward, 1 
W ; John 1 i. U land, (). W.; J. F. K n»»w!- 
ton, representative to grand lodge; U. F. 
Kohinson, alternate; E. E. Rowe, trustee. 
Refreshments and a “smoke talk” fol- 
lowed. Officers will he installed Tuesday, 
Jan. 10, when there will be a collet ion. 
Miss Bert imj Stevens, of this city who 
is visiting m Boston, whs the guest of 
honor on Dec. hint tin* home of heraur 
Mrs. T. 1. South well, on Blackwood stm t. 
Whist was the enjoyment of the evening 
until after 10 o’clock, when refreshments 
were served. Miss Mabel Monaghan, of 
Ellsworth, being present, a song was 
requested which was rendered in her 
usual sweet ami winning way. The 
young folks enjoyed themselves until a 
late hour, departing w ith many words of 
thanks for ttieir evening -o delightfully 
spent. 
Rev. Loren B. Macdonald, of Concord, 
Mass., a former pastor of the Ellsworth 
Unitarian church, who w ill he in the city- 
next month to assist in the ordination 
and installation of Rev. A. 11. Coar, will 
during ins visit deliver a lecture on Porto i 
Rico. During the war Mr. Macdonald 
made a trip to Porto Rico, charged with 
ttie sad duty of bringing home the body 
ofSergt. Ralph P. Hosmer, of the Sixth 
Massachusetts regiment, who died there. 
His trip was t he subject of a very interest- 
ing article in the Boston Journal. He 
will tell of his trip and of his observa- 
tions in Porto Rico to Ellsworth friends. 
His lecture will he under the auspices of 
ttie Unitarian church. 
Charles H. and Samuel II. Curtis left 
ihhi evening mr smn rrauemco, iri 
where they will be employed by their 
brother, I*. Burton C'urtiH. Charles ex- 
pects to return to Kllsworth in thespring. 
but Samuel may remain in California. 
Burton has been in California about eigh- 
teen years, and by thrift ami enterprise 
lias built up an extensive shipbuilding 
business ami a comfortable fortune. At 
ins yard lie employs a very large force of 
men, having on t he stocks Ht one tin e re- 
cently not less limn seven new vessels, 
one of them being a large steamer, lit 
has one \vs-! engaged in the Alaska al 
fishery. Kllsworth likes to Uarn of tin 
good fortune of lier sons, ami ii... ..gh sue 
does not like to lose more of her boys, -do 
wishes them good luck. 
Senators Will Dance. 
The annual concert and ball of the 
Senator Hale hose company is the social 
event of this week. The Senators’ hall is 
usually given oti New Year’s eve, hut 
New Year’s coming on Sunday this year, 
the had moved forward a day and will 
take place > n Krida\ evening. 
The Senators’ hall has always been a 
popular one. ami the boys .work bard to 
keep it up to the standard. The follow- 
ing interesting programme is announced 
for t his year 
Swiss hand hell trio, 
Hatch, >kiiliu and McConnell 
Xylophone trio, w it piano .Company 
n Banjo and guitartrio, with piano .. 
b ISai,i..ju^li,i(!. ...Company 
soprano -oio.Mi-- I'.i dim* Devereaux 
a Bone .-o; >. w itli pirrvdo aiid bunion / 
h t.:., .Company 
French horn solo. ...\\ II Hatch 
Bapld oll'-nand sketching-(.eorge McConnell 
Character song- .(.eorge i (tram 
Sarophone and tench horn dia l, 
Hatch and skillin 
original terp-i-horcan .-election, 
(.eorge McConnell 
Oeraiilia duel.Company 
organ pipe tie.. Com pa n > 
soprano -•!■..Mi- Devereaux 
De-igning in corn meal .( .eorge Mr< «•nnell 
Musical gla--'iu<d.Hatch and Skillin 
“Heigh oe'l tlucr, with plan.Hatch and sk: in 
Monaghan w ill furnish music for danc- 
ing. 
A man leaves the earth for a while after 
h»- niarri but in a terribly short time 
be appears carrying it on his shoulder- 
Mi-- Anna Crip pen has returned o,; Bo-t 
and i- prepared again to do itre-sniakiiu-. 
Term-, f '-di ,i da.' I Irt 
acromisfmmts. 
Baking rowder 
Made from ; wjre i 
cream of tartar. 
Safeguards the food 
against alum. 
Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the present day. 
HOVAt RAKING PQWOER CQ., NEW YORK. 
Washington < ounty r tins 
Regular service on he W shington 
county railroad will began next Monday, 
Jan. 2. For t he present t here will be two 
passenger and two freight trains daily. 
East bound passenger train will leave 
Washington Junction at 8.15 a. in., con- 
necting with t he Maine Central train 
which leaves Bangor at n 35 a. m., Ells- 
worth at 7.57 a. m., and will arrive aS 
Calais at 1.45 p. in. 
West hound passenger train will leave 
Calais at 12.15 p. m., arriving at Washing- 
ton Junction at 4.45 p. in., to conne> s 
with t he Maine Central train arriving » c 
Ellsworth at IJ.07 p. in., Bangor at 7.30 
p. in. 
Both these trains will in ike connection 
at East port J unci ion for East port. 
Freight east bound, will leave Washing- 
ton Junction at 7.25 a. in., and will arrive 
at Calais at 4.15 p. m. 
Freight west bound, will leave Calais at 
7.25 a. in., and arrive at Washington 
Junction at 1.45 p. m. 
The American Express Co. will begin 
business Jan. 9. 
Mood's 1*111h cure liver tils, biliousness, Indi- 
rection, headache. Ku~y lo take, easy to oper 
ate 25c.—Adrt. 
ditiurr: isnncnts. 
in the sprm; but tllcir de- 
lightful fragrant is repro- 
duced in the PINT. I’’'.ri- 
l'd 'M KS to be fount s 
in handsome bottles and 
cases, to suit the holiday 
trade. Heaftiful dins. 
pomim; i\ i:\rs. 
Friday evening, Dee. 30, at Hancock 
hall—Concert and hall of Senator Hale 
hone company. Admission, 23 eta., re- 
served seats, 35 ami 50 cts., dance 3 ) cts., 
Supper per couple. 75 cts. Reserved Beats 
for sale at Rarcher’s drug store Mo iday, 
Dec. 26. 
Saturday, Dec. 31, at Kane's hall, I ue- 
hill- Monaghan's dancing setio.d uni 
ex!ra. 
Monday, Jan 2. at Han ■-hall Stere- 
opticon lecture, *-A l»ay on the Rhim-,” 
by A. C Fur hush. \ ■ i. \, r igu al 
seminary, under h*-«u-j f the <),i- 
asouson eluh. T u. -, ]u cuts « ,i<«li f 
purchased 111 ad >i ,. 1 n’s J .pr. 
Tuesday, Jar. :. at Manning hall 
Whist part\ n r t-,‘ K ng'i* 
Daughters society ! i-. im ‘uding 
ref re* hirents, 25 •• t*t 
Wt -dh.v, .Im 5. n Jed Han- 
cock *rc Hi dam- M ,. 111 .mhi. 
The 'Mginat. « : in a arc m a great 
measure under I i»«• control o! the r 
opinions .Much ulny. 
ASbmiarmrnta. 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
Uemnants of yard-wide bleached Cotton. 0 0tS 
Ladies” Uibhcd Fleeced Hosiery. 0 CfcS 
(ientlemen's Hea\'v Fleeced Half Hose. 10 cts 
(■cuts’ Heavy Woolen Gloves, JQ ClS 
A Few Men's all-wool Sweater- at 39 cts 
C. L. ItlORANG. 
♦. IK.SITAX KNDKAVOK. 
Topic For the Week H>-uliiiiiiiK .Inn. 
M'ommrnl by Ilev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—The antrel presence fur the new 
year.—Ex. xxiii, 20-25. 
Beheld I send an angel lx*ft.r»- tlwf\ to k**ep 
thee in the wa> and to bring th«*tf into the 
plm'e which 1 have prepartxl. Beware of him 
•ml ob#*y his voice.—Ex. xxiii, *20, 21. 
The Israelites harl left Egypt and 
* ere on their way to the land of Canaan. 
They needed a guide in the wilderness, 
and God provided them with one, de- 
scribed here as an “angel.” This angel 
was nndonhtedly the “Angel of the Cov- 
enant,’* or the Lord Jesus Christ Him- 
self. who guided Israel in the pillar of 
cloud by day and in the pillar of tire by 
night. 
The Christians' journey through life 
is typified by Israel's journey through 
the wilderness. We aie traveling each 
year and each day over ways which we 
have not trodden before. This is par- 
ticularly enforced upon us at the begin- 
ning of each new year, because at that 
time we tbiuk more about it. We ueed 
a guide, and God has provided us with 
one also, the same guide, the Lord 
Jesus, the “Angel of the Covenant,” 
only manifested and revealed unto usiu 
more and better ways. 
Concerning Christ as the angel pres- 
ence, we may learn that: 
1. Christ is a divine guide. It was 
God’s angel, God’s messenger, who di- 
rected Israel. “My name,” said the 
Lord, “is in him Christ is divine. 
This makes Ilis guidance infallible and 
worthy of our most earnest and com- 
plete acceptance. 
2. Christ is an ever present guide. By 
day in the pillar of cloud, by night in 
the pillar of lire, Christ guided Israel. 
Orientals were accustomed to marching 
ai night, because of the extreme heat of 
the day. Fire and smoke were probably 
used by generals in ancient times as 
signals, and for this reason God prob- 
ably chose this form of manifesting His 
presence. Day and night Ho went be- 
fore Israel. Christ today is ever present. 
“Lo, I am with thee alway,” He said 
to His disciples. We need au ever pres- 
ent guide. Many intrust, themselves to 
God at night, but not for the day. We 
need Him more through the day than 
when asleep at night. Then it is that 
we meet the trials, temptations aud du- 
ties of iifo. and it is at these times that 
we need tied in Christ most. 
3. Christ is au adaptive guide. The 
pillar adapted itself to the needs of the 
people. Iu the daytime it was a cloud, 
at nighttime a tire. At one time it 
moved in ir me as a guiding beacon, at 
another it settled over the camp as a 
canopy, and again it weut behind, be- 
tween Israt 1 and ir*j cm mies. Je.-us 
Cbri.-r as a divine guide is adapted to 
the needs and wants r.f all classes and 
to the same person under all the varied 
circumstances of life. 
4. Christ as a guide mu.- t bo f Unw- 
ed, or lii will n a failure, if we dis- 
obey Christ, life will cud iu miserable 
failure. “B ware of Him and obey 
Him.” If we obey Christ, Hi< guidance 
will brim.: us safely to the home which 
He has prepared for us. 
Bible Reading's.—Ex. xii, 41, 42; xiii. 
20-22; mv. 10-2": Ps. xxv, >10; xxxi, 
1-5; xxxn, 7-11; xlviii, 14: Ixxiii, 24- 
28; cxix, 105; Nch ix, 10; I-a. xl, 
25-31; lviii, 11, 12; Main, xxviii, JO. 
20; Luke i, 70-70; John xiv, 1 7. 
prig; lit .Indm*. 
An amusing incident occurred in one 
of cur courts recently. A man com- 
plained of for cruelty to animals brought 
in a considerable number of his wealthy 
friends to assure the court that ho ought 
not to be punished. After listening 
carefully to all these gentlemen, the ! 
court said to the man complained of: 
“It is very evident, sir. that you knew 
better tban to commit this ofY-m- If 
you had been a poor man without friends ! 
I would have fined you >10; but, under ; 
the circumstances, as y, ur friends have 
stated them, I shall line you .*20.”— 
Jr,- ! I. .1 
An Vue Narrow ih^h. 
I wonder bow it would be if Jesus of 
Nazareth were to appear in the flesh in 
this age of breadths. I wonder if He 
would bo regarded as an anachronism. 
Would Ho be regarded as inopportune if 
He were to begin talking about strait 
gates and narrow ways? Would He be 
regard* i as sounding a discordant and 
jarring note.' I verily believe that if 
our Master were in the world today and 
at tins meeting one of the words He 
would revive would be this word “nar- 
row. ”— Rev. J. II. Jowett. 
V. hen «* In \l>Nt*u1. 
I think when we have read enough 
of tb-- hist irv of < i id’s dealings with 
His p« pie to mi -stand that this is i 
the way r Him—t r if He eve r is ab- 
sent from !lis ppoj i-\ it 1^ not in their 
time » f direct need, and if ever He does 
reveal Himself to them, as He does not | 
unto the world, it is when they are be- : 
reaved « f all outward consolation and 
for His sake are made to bear tribula- 
tion.—Spurgeon. 
CliriHtinn Sarriflre. 
Sacrifice is a necessary condition of 
eternal felicity. In theold Norse legend 
Allfadir did not obtain a drink from the 
spring of Mimir. which was reputed to 
be tho f iiiutaiu of w isdom, until he left 
his eye in pledge. If a man would be a 
Christian, there are always some things 
that most go. We are saved from, not 
with, our sins. Theold nature cannot 
be imported into paradise.—New York 
Observer. 
Di* in** Truth. 
Divine truth, like divine love, is of 
God—in mite, eternal, unchangeable, 
indestructible, as it was in the begin- 
ying, is now and ever sball be, world 
without end.—Rev. Dr. Charles Cuth 
aert Hall. 
CliriNt'M Atonement. 
The extent of Christ’s atonement may 
reach ont in saving influence to the un- 
told millions that never heard of Him 
as a Saviour if they accept the offer of 
mercy extended.—Rev.« Paul C. Cur- 
nick. 
mutual benefit tfolumn. 
i — 
K!>ITK1> BV “ACNT MAlKlE. 
Its Motto: 4 Helpful and Hopeful.'' 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
slate*! in ttie title and molt** it 1- tor the mu- 
tual l»enetit, amt alms to l»c helpful ami hopeful 
Being for the common good, it is lor the coin 
moil use—a puolic servant, a purveyor of in- 
formation and suggestion a medium for the in 
terehange of idea* In this capacity it solicits 
communications, and if- success depends larae 
Iv <ni the support given it In lids resi*oct. Com 
i inuiifeatioiis must !*«• signed, hut the name of 
writer will not l*e print**1 except l»y permission 
Communication* will he subject i<* approval or 
njectlon by ti e editor of the column, but none 
will i»e rejected wlilmui goo«l reason. Addrtss 
all communications to 
TlIK A MKKICAN, 
Kllsworth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
Full knee-deep lie* the winter snow 
And ihe winter winds are wearily sighing 
Toll ye the church hell sad and slow. 
Ami tread softly, ami speak low, 
For the old year lies h living. 
Old year, you must not die 
You came to us so readily. 
You lived with u- so steadily, 
Old year, you shall not die. 
He was full of joke and jest. 
But all Id- in* rrv quips are o'er. 
I <> see him die, a-ro-- the vv a-tc 
II is son and It* it dot li ride post- ha-le 
But he’ll he dead lietore. 
Kv erv one lor lit- «*wn. 
Tin night i- -tarry ami m'd. my irieml. 
Ami tm- new ear hlltln- am) hold, my fiieinl. 
Comes up to take hi- own. 
— Tennyson. 
Dear Friend> 
To the children ami the young people 
generally the surprise* ana delights of 
Christmas, and the joyous greetings of a 
“Happy New Year”, are the most welcome 
experiences that annually come into their 
lives; but to “children of a larger 
growth”, to those who have faced the 
realities of existence, there is always a 
tinge of sadness, and a touch of pathos in 
the t nought that another year is merging 
into the past, another book in the volume 
of Time is closing Two or three more 
pages will the “recording angel” pen, 
then will “finis” l»e added, and the book 
of twelve chapters w ill be closed and on 
the clasp w hich holds its covers fast. 1M** 
w ill be engraved. 
Whether its leaves are shadowed with 
sorrow or illumined with joy; whether 
they are sullied w ith hate or aglow with 
love; w hether disappointment and defeat 
or success and victory are recorded 
therein, the record stands sun-. 
Some of you are beginning t<> think 
Aunt Madge is forgetting our motto and 
is ceasing to be “luq*eful”. Oh! no. I 
am hoping to be helpful A little glimpse 
into the past, a brief remembering of that 
w hich we might have made tatter, may 
enable us to be v. helpful and more 
hopeful iii the year to come. The echo of 
glad Christmas belis still quivers in the; 
air, and while to many a strain of music 
in a minor key mingle- w ith their melody, 
the spirit of the anniversary anm-t fail 
to comfort weary hearts, as well as to 
gladden happy ones. 
Where the fashion of writing Christ- 
ilia-“Xma-" originalid, 1 know not, but 
let us hope its term of service will he 
brief. X could not in this case -tand for 
“cro-s". for t his day repre-ent- li i- birth. 
and certainly X >uld not “represent an 
unknow n quantity'’ in such world-widt 
honor and worship as He receives to-day. 
The word w„- formed from “Christ and 
mas", and the day nas i on celebrated 
yearly since a. d. 1:»>. though the iir-t few 
centuries thereafter it was not observed 
■”» a fixed date. It may -com a little late 
to refer to this, but ii i..;; •* railed an 
echo from an old F.nglinh poem which • 
says: 
“< »n ( hi f-tma- e the ll- \v«. re rung 
On ( hristtnas eve the mass was sung 
V t hristinus gainful "ft would elas-r 
A pour man's hi art through half the veai." 
Now 1 want t<* whisper a few words to 
those of you w ho read the complimentary 
words in the editorial column referring t<> 
the editor of this column in the issue of; 
l>ec. 11. First, tnat flattering editor has 
the advantage, for he can print what be 
has a mind to about Aunt Madge, and 
suppress whatever he pleases of what J 
Aunt Madge writ about him. secondly, 
you will soon find out that he either made 
overdrawn. Thirdly, the editor of this 
department wishes most sincerely that 
she was possessed of all the attributes 
with which the imagination of her 
brother editor invested her; as it is, she 
will give you the best she has to offer, and 
only ask that w hen you are moved to con- 
tribute something to this column, you’ 
will obey the imj ulse and thus be help- 
ful to Aunt Madge. | 
Hluehjll, I)ei. Jl, Imk j 
Dea .-1 uni M adge: 
The old contributors ha\e hem rather 
slow in accepting your invitation to 
write for the re opened c« lumii. but you 
know the holiday*, and what is more, the 
preparation for them, take most of our 
time these* .-hurt days, and most of our 
evenings also. Hut don't be discouraged, 
for we mean U come to your support 
handsomely 1 am quite sure 1 “speak the 
minds’’ of many old friends when 1 say 
the home department column was greatly 
missed ;n Tin; American, and now that 
so many subjects are entitled to **a hear- 
ing", we cannot fail to enj* y a mutual 
benefit column. If Aunt Madge is the 
woman I think she is, there i*. no such 
word as “fail" in her vocabulary. 
Will some one please send recipe for 
tomato soup made from canned tomatoes? j 
and oblige M. | 
— 
South Deer Isle, Dec. 16,1S98.2 
Greeting to A uni Madge: 
1 have missed the household colur n i 
very much, and hope that this new (<•- 
partment will be more appreciated aid 
better filled. Housekeepers seem as a rule 
rather I .okward about contributing to 
each other'- »*nu rtainment, though quite 
a number w h<. did not contribute for that 
column ji.'of* ssed their interest in reading 
it J havt. often wondered how many of 
them tried each other's recipes as given in 
The American, and with what results. 
Now that the school ma'ams have the 
floor, we may expect to find this column 
w ell filled “Helpful and hopeful” is a good 
motto for all, and now that the holidays 
are near, especially so One way to be 
helpful is to extend sympathy to those in 
sorrow, as so many are just now. 
Hail to the new column! Ego. 
Cure :t gr~u., ify nnu permanently 
by a thorough course of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
All forms of this painful disease yield to the 
blood purifying power of this great medicine. 
Hood’s Pills are the* best /amlly cathartic ami 
liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.—Advt. 
KITTENY TO CAKIIfiOl 
One Week's Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
Mrs. Eben Brsckley, of Bath, last week 
fell down stairs with a lighted lamp in 
her hand. She was fatally burned. 
The figures of Siate Liquor Commis- 
sioner Wakefield show his total sales of 
liquor for the year ending December 1 to 
have been $39,498 45, the smallest for 
many years. The towns are charged 10 
per cent, of this amount by the State, or 
$3,949, «« commission. The largest sales 
were in February, $4,381. 
Henry Martyn Payson, a well-known 
citizen of Portland, died Wednesday 
after an illness which has kept him a 
close prisoner within his home for nearly 
fifteen years. Mr. Payson was a son of 
ttie celebrated Kev. Dr. Edward Payson. ■ 
He bad always been Interested in finan- 
cial enterprises, having formed the bank- 
ing firm of H. M. Payson Jfc Co. 
A l^cwiston man says he is his own 
grandfather. A few years he married 
a widow who bad a pretty daughter. His 
father came to visit him and fell in love 
with his wife's daughter and married her 
Thus his father became his son-in-law. 
A son was born to his son-in-law, who of 
course was his fat tier’s son, and conse- 
quently his brother. His wife was the 
grandmother <‘f tins youngster, and of 
course he was its grandfather, and if he 
whs gramlfather of his brother w as he 
not the grandfather of himself, and the 
husband of his grandmother? 
The Brrleigha of Aroostook county 
have announced that they sIihII apply for 
a charter for a railroad from the terminus 
of the Sherman *V Patten railroad at 
Patten, by the most direct and feasible 
route to some point on the St. John river 
in the county of Aroostook. The Bur- 
leigh* own and operate the Patten brand) 
t hat connects at Sherman with the Ban- 
gor 4^ Aroostook. There is no section 
in the Stale w herein a road will oj»en up 
ho muon valuable timber Jana as ini** roan 
that tins been projected northwest from 
Patten. Not only will the trunk line 
reach the heart of some of the best stump- 
age. but it in planned to build logging 
railroads as branches of ttie main line. 
The papers are printing a story of a 
Washington county n an. who was one 
of the most methodical men who ever 
lived. He was a native of Harrington.1 
He was always so very particular about 
his dress that be would not allow him- 
s-:f to appear in the company of stran- 
gers without first making a complete 
change of clothing Hnd attending to ail 
the details of his toilet. Once his house 
caught fire, and ills wife, after working 
s veral minutes trying to extinguish the 
flames, went into one of tlie front ro 111-, 
where she f umi her husband before the 
looking-glass shaving and putting on a 
• •lean pap* r * liar. What on airth are 
you doin'? Don’t you km-.v the h >i;s»- i- 
nn fire, and will l.urn down? ••<>h,yes,” 
lu r« p!it(J, *‘l kiii w :t. and soon all t he 
people in town will be lore; and who 
knows but tl.ert’ll lea few strangers in 
t he crowd." 
> -uu interest ing stal ist ics are gleaned 
from the annual repoits of t he railroads 
nf Mail- for the.year ending June30, 
1898 About twenty-six miles of road 
were l uut ng the p«r, making toe 
total mileage > f sttam railroads in Maine 
1719.15. 1 he gross transportation earn- 
ing all the roads doing business in 
the Slate were $8,231,018.63 against the 
corresponding year of 1S97 of $S,2'>7 971 15. 
a loss in earning* of $6.952 52. I’he 
total number of passengers carried in 
Maine for the year was 4,896.065 agaimt 
4.821,569 in 1897, a gain of 74,41*6 passen- 
gers. The number of tons of freight 
carried whs 5.616 376, against 5.445 524 in 
1817, a gain of 200,852 tons. The net 
income from* operation, was $>.S38.413.S1, 
b dug $261,457.18 greater than in 1897, and 
$100,182.37 more than the net income of 
1897. i’he operating expenaes increased 
$990,529 81 in 1898. The results show a 
decided improvement in the business of 
the railroads doing business in Maine, 
during the past year. The income came 
from increased earnings, while in 1897 
it was the result of a reduction of ex- 
penses greater by $161,274 SI than the loss 
in mimue. 
The Country Woman's Life. 
“If we want the lives of our girls and 
women on the farms to mean more, their 
lives must, first of all, be made easier," 
writes Edward Bok in Ladies' Home 
Journal “There h too much menial 
work being done c n our farms by wivts 
and daughters w hich ought to be done by 
bir»d help, if the woiiati on our farms 
would form among themselves *lei-ure 
guilds’, and device ways and means to 
have some of II ♦ :r work done for them, 
and not doit all themselves, the initial 
step would be taken toward the emanci- 
pation and a freedom from isolation of 
thousands of women. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK; 
Don't give then ua or coffee Have .ou tried 
the new loud drink railed it It A IN <>? I is de 
liclous and nourishing and takes the ii.aceof 
coffee The more Grain !) \>*u g've ih ri.il 
dre 11 the more health > ou distri>/Ute through 
their system-. Giain O is made of pure •—wli *, 
and when properly t repan <1 tastes like t»c 
choice grades of coffee hut costs about » 
much. All grocers sell It. l.V. and j;.r. 
2lJUrttiscr.;nit3. 
ACC. >ENT and' 
HEALTH POLICIES 
ISSUED BT 
«. W. TAl’LEY. 
Fire Insurance Agent. 
GEO. H. GRANT, 
INSURANCE.! 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR. 
i11ft 11 viAdapted to any husiaes# vllclllvll ^ or profession, n.led, with 
" f ■SI 1 .« A- *. calit I u n d ii (< e 
Iftl'illW throughout. Require tne leas! ’I fit I possible writing to enter data 
aud refer <*uicltly to an> 
lYCLAM uame and save time and 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on band or made to order. 
WALTER W. GKOBOK, Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
3tujrrti5cmcnt3. 
^RELIEF FROM I’AIV 
Women Everywhere Express tholr 
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham. 
rim. T. A. WALDEN, Gib*on. G*.f write*: 
“Peak Mum. Pinkham: lk*fore tak- 
ing your medicine, life was a burden 
to me. I never saw a well day. At 
my monthly period I suffered untold 
misery, and a great deal of the time I 
was troubled with a severe pain in my 
side. Before finishing the first bottle 
of your Vegetable Compound I could 
tell it was doing me good. 1 continued 
its use, also used the Liver Pills ami 
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly 
helped. I would like to have you use 
my letter for the benefit of others." 
Jim. FLORENCE A WOLFE. 515 .lulberry 
St., I~anca*ter, Ohio, write*: 
“Peak Mk«*. Pinkham: For two 
years I was troubled with what the 
local physicians told me w as inflamma- 
tion of the womb. Kvery month 1 > if 
fered terribly. I bad taken enough 
medicine from tin* doctors t<» cure an. 
one. but obtained relief for a short 
time only. At last I concluded to wriie 
to you in regard to my case, and can 
say that by followung y, our udvio I am 
now pc feet ly well.*’ 
rim. W. P. HATES, lansfit-tJ, Ij»., \%rites : 
“Before writing to you I suffered 
dreadfully from painful menstrua- 
tion, leucorrluea and sore feeling in 
the lower part of the bow els. Now it 
friends w ant to know w hat maki s me 
look so well. I donut hesitate one min- 
ute in telling them w hat has bi --lght 
about this great change. I cannot 
praise 1 ydia L. Pinkham '*» V. .-table 
CompouiKi enough. It is the greatest 
remedy of the age.” 
* A wuai Mr* li W 
Aibt 1 isi •: » N 1 .« 
fomfort <p owtler 
For i. <:< 1 .4oln»g. i.l *>h« 
*!*'- -t I- « ‘M i'-rfui. la I!..- <• Hi- :n .1 corn 
tuning, u is rtf utijr uauicii. »u ulu oO teal*. 
“Wtiut is you gwinter name dnt chile?” 
Inquired th- visitor in the kitchen. 
‘•Well.” replied the old colored woman 
reflectively, “ef we calls hm ‘Pewey,’ 
M 1st uli Sampson an’ M is! u li Seh'ey might 
git jealoim; mm’ ef xve calls bm ‘Mile**’ 
M i-l uli >lmfter inightn* like it. mo I gue*a 
we'1* j •*■' llano- bill ‘Jim’.” 
Magazine, Hook and Newspaper Notes- 
In McClure's magazine for January, 
Simon Lake, inventor of the latest marvel 
in the way of submarine boats, will de- 
scribe ttie construction of his boat, and 
how tie makes long journeys in her st the 
bottom of the ocean, and while there 
steps out of her by an open door into the 
very sea, and examines w reeks and tishes 
up cables and so on. 
The new ytar of .Scribner’* magazine 
opens in the January number with sev- 
eral features of great distinction. The 
place of honor is given to Governor 
Roosevelt, who will contribute not only 
his continued story of “The Rough 
Riders”, but other articles on the naval 
preparations, the strategy and other 
important subjects growing out of the 
war with Spain. 
Improvements on the old familiar Ban- 
gor irbig and Courier continue. The 
past year has worked wonders in the 
paj»er, and the end, apparently, is not yet. 
Ij»st week the Whig appeared in new 
dress. The improvement is not in the 
mechanical line alone, hut in its news 
and editorial features, and the paper is 
now giving its readers excellent service. 
Israel Zangwill w ill contribute to The 
Youth's Companion of December an 
article descriptive of wanderings in the 
south of Kurope under t lie title of 
** Troublesome Travel in Italy”. 
.losef Hofmann's Wonderful Melnury. 
Josef Hofmann has an astounding 
memory,” writes Mary R. Muilelt, in La- 
das' Jlomr Journal “While he whs in 
this country last season, he did not have 
with him a single piece of music for his 
ow a use. He brought only the scores for 
the orchestra. During the early part of 
ltm season here he sprained his wrist 
slightly and fora week he did not touch 
the piano. At the end of the week he ap- 
peared m concert, and played with the 
orchestra a Beethoven concerto w hich lie 
had not similarly played for eight years. 
His only pr« partition was to sit up in bed 
just before the concert and look over a 
b iriowtd score. Win n he is expecting to 
piay in the evening he scarcely touches 
tile piano during Itu- dsy. Perhaps he 
piays fi*r had an hour some exercises to 
take the stiffness out of tils lingers.’’ 
Don't select for your friend the man 
Wi use dug nt ver cares to follow him. 
“I had a running, Urltlng si.re on my leg. 
Suffered tortures. 1 > •.>. i:' hutment took nu .». 
tl»** I hi ru t n g and l!«Idi „■ Instai t and qwtrklv 
effected perm in«M cure « W l.t-MlAltr, 
tireen. i» — Idrt. 
ilCbcrtiBnnrnts. 
HARPER S - 
MAGAZINE^ 
than i:< ! .1 •. *r '.•< -n f 
it '•:* <r;hy s....,c-u, r. w .u n .» ... narrative 
HISTORY OF THE 
SPANISH “AMERICAN WAR 
I t »y 
ft ^ » liNRY CABOT LOUGH l S SENATOR 
p 0 mhn ts fn.- •*%*. •- hi* a' 
/A writer cl Ar■ -:. 
a -. .. r.rv *■ .:. -r *; 
I I f/ Ivvf *■ ear h ar- at Gi 1 
(R * Admiral Sampson's Fleet Battle of Manila Bay * 
Js By Lie Jt. A K main n, U \ Ry I.:r .t 1 M Lulu n. I .S N. ft 
r w. oTF.e:.. f THEIR SILVER-WEDDING JOURNEY \ 
'■m> ‘S Rv William Dean Mom el It (F 
*2 ft A »er «C rv appear n|t '..•.1 F Jf jK endeared Mr Home..* to the reac: si ft 
/ / The Princess Xenia Spanish War Story \ 
'M £ By II B M Wat- n 1 •• I \.Jn 4 ft ft A ser.al *: -t f vi;: 1 ad-. anture and A *••• ;ft £ Jf ! jF Sircr.* .a’. *••• a 1 .r. -c -r rt rnt mar ft j 
Ii 
SHORT STORM > ft 
#. UNDER AN APRIL SKY GHOSTS OF JERUSALEM # 
uft Bv Brainier Matthew* X 4 
,oftolu. ft THE RENTED HOUSE WAY OF THE CROSS ft J J J Bv Octave Thane- .! / 
9 THE LOVE OF PARSON LORD THE CUCKOO CLOCK ft (Jr Uy Mary E- Wilkin* u 
/ THE CENTURY'S PROGRESS IN SCIENCE / 
'S By Henry Smith W illiamt M D 4 
ft »" the m ft 
| V' ‘‘ v 
\ / White Man's Asia Republics ot South America / 
W ’6 By 1’jU.tmi By !■ an Kai 4 
K 'A 33 CVtll J CVpr I'll > /. /I 1 a J'tr ft 
Addreae HAKPEE «Sc BKOTHLR* Publisher* Nrm> rk N V ft 
Wf Harpers Bazar91 
■A A S 
f A MIRROR OF FASHIONS f Jf Exclusive mode.* ct gown* !r ;n Pans, Lot. i..... and New York will be x 
w) pub ished each week W) 
§ The Paris Letter the London Letter / 
}By 
KA TJJAKt.S £*• I 'lit S T j,j; Curret pendent 9 
The New York Letter ft 
RyAXX.’f T A -i/.V / ft 
w m will aid women in a., those rr.u'ters that are such help* m 
0 m keeping one cite*scA ,:i gi u TA 
J / Cut Paper Patterns Outline Patterns \ 
f, v free ocv other Wi 
'0 0 at a nominal mentary (orm 9 
ft / COLORED FASHION PLATES ft 
\ 9 published cs.:e a ai-..ih, w .1 a *t w mi a m s- g the pro: c’rs 7* 3 yi T7 ft ‘or • ! 
< XL. J v r FICTION .t* j* » 
ft kuui y Kit Kennedy The Meloon Farm ( 
ft ft By S. R. CROCKETT By.VAR! A LOVISB FOOL ft 
3 ft A Confident To- Morrow ft 
3 ¥> Bt BRASDFR MATTH:It's §) ¥ ft s-e three serial tioriet to appear In iA» that have aeldom been equalled In w 
4 W &^B 9> plot and treatment yJ 
\ / SHORT STORY CONTRIBUTORS f 
\ t* V 9 Christine T. Herriek Harriet P. Spofford 9 3 *1 1 A" ft Mary E. Wilkins Margaret S. Briscos 
ft \. W "y f) Ella W. Peattie Caroline Tleknor d, 
$ 
~ 
ft Marlon Harland Ruth McEnery Stuart ft ft Mae, I ft 
f, ft SPBCIA1 ARTICLES TO APPEAR ft 
3 ft The Busy loti The Deaf Child ft 
ft f, F. A It .1/ r /• I/. ! \ V//- /.■ 107 r f 
ft m / Women Famine a l After Cotieee, What? «* 
3 B£- •. ft /?»/// / \ i> r / Vi s terlixg ft 
/ W * x ft •f' / A SIM OHPIR: T / / V\^i YvT •* lock \. pur; cts. d J ft m r,„, y. ft 
ft Brander Mateue.. ft Address HARPI I ROTMERS Publisher- York. N. > ft 
aWjcrtieniuriB. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
V\ Easy to Cook, 
V-^ Easy to Eat, $ Easy to Digest. 
T^uaker Oats At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
banking. 
KSTA HUSHED 1887. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF KLL8WOKTH, 
CAPITAL STOCK. (AO.OOO. 
SURPLUS. ■ (20.000. 
ilnnklnjr hours from a. m. to 1 p. m. 
Saturday a from !♦ to 12 
Every facility offond Customers. 
Correspondence solicited.' 
ANDREW r WISWM.I,. President, 
8. K. Whiting, I'icp President. 
IIknut W. ct human, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
A IV WlSWKLL, S. K. WlUTINO, 
L. A- EMERY, E. II. (»KEKI.Y, 
Eugene Hale, A. W. King. 
MAIM STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Hancock Comity Savins M, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Comnicnrfd ItnalneiM May l, |87i. 
Deposits in thi« bank «r»- by iaw exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. R. COO LI DOE, President. 
Jt)HS F. W'lflTUOMB, Flee-President. 
CHARLKS (’. BURRILL, Treaturn 
I>epo«lti* draw Interest from the flr«t dnv of 
March, June, September and December. 
ItOAKD OK IHUKtTOKS: 
A. F Rl'kniiam, John F. Whitcomb, 
N. It. C'OOLl lH»K, F. (Altnou. ItlKKlLL, 
CIIARI.KS C. ItlKKlLL. 
Bank hour** dally, from •• a. m. to 12 m 
Is what your munev will earn If 
Invested In share- >»f the 
A MAY SIKII.S 
if* now open. Share*. #f each; monthly 
payment*, per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
"hen you ran I. row on vour 
-hare-, kjlve a tir-1 rtya.'r" ai d 
reduce It c\er\ month Monthly 
payment* and Int* re-f together will amount » hut little more 
than you **r*« now fnvtn*? for 
rent, and in about h> ear- you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
ID s Kt " * t siim an, See'v. 
Y Ir-t Nat’l Bank Jtidg. 
A W. K I NO. President 
Professional Cartis. 
J_)U. II (iRKKI.V. 
DENTIST. 
tiraduaie of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
ciaar of ’7ft 
•ri'KKii'r. in t»it-Kf*’ Block, Kllkwoith. 
Clo-etl Wednesday afn moons until furthei 
ni-tlce. 
F CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
eorNSEU.OK AT LAW. 
Notary Italic asi» ’i stick oftiik Peace. 
Office over Burrill National Bank, 
State Stkkkt. Kl is worth. Mr. 
DR H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
CFSandolor for the Painlen Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER E. J. WALSIl'A STORK..*. 
Closet! Wednesday afternoons until further 
notice. 
LITTLEFIELD, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN. 
HI.null.I MAINE. 
11 LEPIION K OiN N KCTION. 
JQR. HARRY \V. OSGOOD, 
IK )M<KOPATIIIST, 
Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
4*~Over Postal Telegraph Co. 
(Successor to Dr. A. L. Don;lass.) 
Night calls answered promptly at the office. 
DENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE IN PETERS’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
F- BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting sit*-rney for all classes of 
pensions against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
r A. STEWART, M. D. 
J# 
IIOMCKOPATIIIST, 
West Brooksville, Maine. 
Graduate Boston University. Member of 
Maine Homeopathic Medical society ; American 
Institute of Homeopathy, and corresponding 
member Boston Homoeopathic Medleel “eristy. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Offices at 
BAH HARBOR AND BLUER ILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices. 7 and 8 Mt. DesertBIOck* 
Bluehill office open Saturdays. 
PRK8KNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. 0R08VEN0R DAWK. 
Sense for the Despondent. Perhaps the 
backward glance along the path of 
eighteen ninety-eight is a very disquiet- 
ing one—feebleness where there might 
have been strength, hesitancy in the 
place of perfect assurance, yielding where 
there should have been a proud resistance, 
obstinacy at a tin* more tit for cheerful 
surrender, fear "hen there was the loud- 
est call for bravery, bravado one day when 
there wa» nothing to make it good. Pos- 
sibly we can even see our own great stoggy ■ 
footsteps across a quagmire we ought not | 
Co have traversed and mud still clinging 
to feet that were created to tread clean ( 
highways. 
All the lunocent joy of the little ones 
who shout “Happy New Year" at us seems 
like a mockery. \Ve say to ourselves : 
“Happy! Indeed how can 1 lx* happy? 
Failure over everything until life itself | 
seems a fraud played upon those who are 
unwilling to live.” The cheerful need no j 
cheering; it is the cheerless ones who 
should he called into a little glow of 
warmth; and then only by those who have 
known what cold is; for we often resist a 
pulpit utterance when we feel that the 
speaker has no deep knowledge of life’s 
sad hurly-burly. 
Some time ago I read a poem by a Bos- 
ton man. It was a strung-out lot of sen- 
timent about “A Bird with a Broken 
Pinion”. His argument and a very self- 
evident one at that —was that the bird 
with the broken wing could never soar so 
high as before the accident. Then he 
likened us who make failures to that 
same unhappy little creature. Surely he 
was far from being correct. It read to 
me like the nonsense of com {airing two 
things that were utterly unlike, and then 
basing a sermon upon resemblances that 
did not, could not. and never would exist. 
Trut h is not in his idea. The simile was 
a false one, and life a« it is lived by human ! 
ieings —not birds proves it so. The man 
w ho has learned by serious and humiliat- 
ing bumps that lie cannot stand upright 
unless he looks well to the way of his feet, 
will lx* a greater man and a greater power 
nan trie one wno never siumoies and 
therefore* fails to understand how hard is 
the pathway of his fellows. Heal leader- 1 
ship must have humility in it, and butnil- 1 
ity is hard to timi among lhose w ho know 
neither testing nor tempting. 
In other matters besides those of con- 
duct, lit intakes play valuable part-. The 
progress of the world i- based upon this or 
that theory—sworn to vehemently for 
aw hile having been proved to he wrong. 
The importance to the world of making 
errors is ranked by another quality be- 
longing to us complex creatures, the 
ability to see a mistake after we have made 
it, ami to profit by it. In fact, to have done 
those things that we ought not to have, 
done. st*eins to put us in tin best frame of 
mind to attempt those things we ought to 
do. 
Sense enough remains within you to 
make you despondent over your short- 
comings l** glad of that You have not 
reached t he stage of hoggish couti ntnu ut 
with the mire of your own making You 
have heart yet to believe that you are I 
oaj»ai>le of better things than you have! 
yet accomplished. So at this season when 
we arc prone to look mainly backward, I 
summon you to a cheerful facing of the 
future. Stop moaning and repining over 
lost opportunities. Nothing will bring 
them hack. But you live, and life means 
that other opportunities are yet to In- 
placed before you. 
Put courage in your heart for this two- 
fold reason you know the worst that is 
in you and regret it, and you must believe 
in better things yet to In-, or you would 
not long after them. Therefore I say, and 
with me speaks every soul that has 
triumphed over weakness and gone from 
strength to strength b-t the time of fear- 
ful divergence from everything that makes 
for progress be no longer remembered as 
an active grief, but assume in your mind a 
dull, gray background that shall make 
the completed picture of your later life’s ! 
work stand out more clearly. 
» I* imu in iruai > miiu titiii «11 ] 
conceit in those who {H-rsist in being j 
(im\ n- hearted. Kxamine yourself and see ! 
if it is not so. You sometimes think that j 
you have been singled out for special I 
affliction and misery. That heart within j 
you is deceptive above all things and it \ 
would fain make you think the whole I 
w orld is yellow just In-cause your eye is 
jaundiced. flood sense besiege thee, sad 
friend! The universe is not to lie jolted 
out of joint just “because you are out of 
step. It is self-centred conceit that makes 
you tbink it so. 
Scan the universe some clear night and 
then reflect on the thousand times ten 1 
thousand other creatures besides you who 
have hearts that can feel and needs that 
must b. met. If your tiny agony within 
does not begin to shrink to its right pro- 
portions, you have no imagination at all. 
W hat business have you to be cuddling 
misery and asking to be excused for 
maki g t he world a better place to live in? 
While we live we serve, or we are un- 
worthy to live. While we selfishly and 
conceitedly mourn wasted chances, no 
good at all can we do. 
Take courage and be sensible. Turn 
your j»ast irresolution into purpose, over- 
come some fatal weakness within, by he 
coming so much interested in the day you 
serve that you have no longer any time to 
yield to the tyrant evil you once wor- 
shiped. Not any two of us walk the 
same path, so 1 cannot tell you what you 
should do. The first need is that you 
have the willing spirit—the way to serve 
will open up. Fight against any back- 
ward tendencies and you will prove jrour- 
self to be that which you sometimes want 
to be—a man of influence. 
“Did you say the man was shot in the 
woods, doctor.' “No, 1 didn’t. 1 said 
tie was shot in the lumbar r“®ion 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAM 
Auk y our cirocer to-day to show you a pack- 
U1' "i CiKAIN o, the new food drink Hint lakes 
tlu* place «>f coffee. The children may drink it 
without injury a* well a* the adult. All who 
ir> it. like it. CiRAlN O has thut ric h seal brown 
of .Mocha »>r .lava, but It Is made from pure 
grain-, anil the most delicate stomach receives 
U without distress. % the price oi coffee. 15c. j 
ana | er package, -sold by all grocers. 
I 
AFTER MANY YEARS. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY HAS THE 
LONG-LOOKED FOK RAILROAD. 
MEETINGS HELD TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS 
AGO TO TALK OF THE PROJECT— 
THE FIRST MOVE FOR A “SHORE 
LINE’’ RAILROAD. 
After ninny long years of waiting, 
Washington county liaa her railroad. 
Next month trams will he running regu- 
larly, and the dreams which the stalwart 
citizens of Cbcrr> Held, Machias, and the 
smaller shore towns of t lie county had 
more than a quarter of a century ago, will 
he a reality. 
It will he interesting now to many to 
look hack to the first decisive movement 
for a railroad ill Washington county. 
For this purpose, The American turns 
hack itn flies to the year 1871, and finds 
there the minutes of meetings held in 
Cherryfleld and Ellsworth which it re- 
prints below. 
MEETING AT CHERRYFIKLD, JI NK 29, 1871. 
( From Tub American, June <», 1871.] 
This meeting which had been advertised 
was a complete success. The hall when 
we arrived was packed with an intelligent 
and enthuaiastic audience composed of 
the so id men of Washington and Han- 
cock counties. Many were unable to get 
into the hall, aud were compelled to re- 
main outside. Atleastsix hundred people, 
outside of Cherryfleld citizens, were in 
attendance. 
The meeting was called to order by 
William Freeman, esq., a venerablecitizen 
of Cherryfleld, who has always been an 
earnest friend of every enterprise calcu- 
lated to benefit and ennoble the race. 
Hon. J. C. Talbot, of East Machias, was 
made chairman, and Harrison Hume, esq., 
secretary. Mr. Talbot was in h hopeful 
frame of mind, and said this road from 
the St. Croix to the Penobscot was a fore- 
gone conclusion in the minds of the peo- 
ple, and it was only necessary to set about 
t he work of building it 
C\ I\ Brown, esq., the only member of 
the Bangor delegation present, advocated 
the road in a telling speech. He gave a 
history of railroads in this country, of 
their wonderful growth, and the neces- 
sity for tie development of the natural 
resources of the country. Related some 
of t be w ise prognost icat ions of evil of the 
“old fogies", w hen Bangor and Portland 
llrst commenced to aid railroad enter- 
prises. liHngor had loaned its credit 
generously for railroads, until it had be- 
come an important railroad centre, and it 
was yet destined to reap abundant, 
material, social and moral advantages for 
tbis generous policy. The city had never 
had to pay one dollar of its loans for this 
purpose, ami never would have to pay 
anything. The railroad corporations thus 
aided, took care of all such liabilities; 
ami the city obtained for this compara- 
tively inexfH-nsivu aid, w«<ult ti, population, 
business and social position. While she 
had extended her business in all other 
directions by means of railroads, the east, 
Hancock and Washington counties, were 
to tier almost unknown. The time had 
now* come when this region must be 
brought into closer proximity, and the 
city with municipal aid, and her citizens 
by private subscriptions would aid the 
building of a road from Bangor down 
through these t wo counties. Mr. Brown 
was listened to throughout with the 
most eager interest. 
II. I), lladlock, esq., of Bucksport, was 
called for. He responded in a few re 
marks, full of good cheer. Bucksport 
had a meeting on Saturday evening, and 
pledged by private subscription and town 
aid $250,000 to aid a road from Bucksport 
east. Bucksport had a tine winter harbor, 
and many natural advantages for the 
western terminus of the road. Railroads 
add wealth Rud invite capital from abroad. 
George Walker, esq., of Machias, gave 
few indlv iduals to stnrt the Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence road. The old fogies said 
the road would never pay for the oil to 
grease the machinery. The incipient 
meetings met with h I sorts of opposition, 
and >et this great international thorough- 
fare is an accomplished fact, and an im- 
portant one too. The spirit which ani- 
mat* s t Ini meeting argues well for a road. 
And why shall wo not have a railroad? 
The rest of the world that are in the 
world, have railroads. It may look like a 
large enterprise, but the difficulties will 
all lice before determined effort. He sub- 
mitted some resolutions adopted at a 
railroad meeting Rt Mat hias. 
Oeorge W. Drisco, esq of Machias, 
moved the appointment of a permanent 
committee, to he called a supervisory 
committee, to have a general oversight of 
all matters relating to the enterprise. 
James A. Milliken, George \V. Pope and 
H. 1). Hadlock. esq., appointed a commit- 
tee on nomination. While the committee 
were attending to the duty assigned them, 
W. H. Pillsbury, esq., of Bucksport, was 
called for. He responded spending some 
time in explaining the fact that he 
could not have sufficient time to say all 
that he would like to. He gave a history 
of the unsuccessful effort to get Bangor 
enlisted to assist in building a road from 
that city to Bucksport. He said that all 
Bangor was asked to do was to bridge tbe 
river to Brewer, and Bucksport would 
build tbe road. He then demonstrated 
by statistics the feasibility of tbe road 
east, proving by tbe valuation of tbe sev- 
eral towns that we can build a narrow 
guage road, if the towns interested will 
extend aid to the extent which the law 
now' permits. Mr. Pillsbury’s remarks 
touched the very marrow of the questions 
involved. 
The committee on nomination reported 
a long 1 st of names (which will be 
printed LereafterL Joseph L. Buck, of 
Bucksport, declined to act, but on ex- 
planation consented. Some misunder- 
standing between Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Pillsbury having arisen as to local >*c., 
an explanation took place which proved 
satisfactory to all parties. These two 
gentlemen, representing two seemingly 
opposite Interests, found a common plat- 
form which was satisfactory to each. 
The editor of The Ellsworth Ameri- 
can was called for and responded. Dur- 
ing his remarks s telegram whs received 
from the Bangor delegation, dsted at 
Southwest Harbor, where the boat con- 
veying them was detained by fog, asking 
that the meeting ndj.-urn to meet at 
Ellsworth. An answer was returned. It 
was then voted that when the meeting 
adjourn, it adjourn to meet nt Ellsworth 
the second Thursday of Hi/cmb-r at 
Hancock hall. A vote of thanks whp. 
tendered the (’herrytield brass band for 
its excellent music furnished on the oc- 
casion and to the presiding officers of the 
meeting and the citizens of Cherry He'd 
for t heir interest in the matter. At shout 
tlve o’clock t he meeting adjourned. 
At a meeting of the supervisory com- 
mittee after the adjournment, it was 
voted that the committee meet in Ells- 
worth on the day of the general meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 14, and at that meeting 
measures be taken to raise funds for a 
preliminary survey. 
MEETING IN ELLSWORTH SEPT. 1 4. 1871. 
[From Thk American Sept. 21,1*71.] 
The adjourned railroad meeting met at 
Han cock tin 11 on Thursday. Alderman J. 
T. Grant, of this city, called the meeting 
to order, and extended a hearty welcome 
to the delegates, in behalf of the citizens 
of Ellsworth. He tlien introduced Hon. 
J. C. Talbot, of Macliias, to the sudience. 
Mr. Talbot called the convention lo order 
and business was resumed. Harrison 
Hume, esq., of Cherrytteld, the secretary, 
took his seat at the table. The president 
made a short speech congratulating tiie 
convention tin the happy auspices under 
which they met. The interest manifested 
by tiie people in the two counties, and 
the determination evinced by the dele- 
gates before him, pointed unmistakably 
to a completion of a railroad from the 
Penobscot waters to the St < roix. His 
remarks were listened to vs Mi much in- 
terest; and be was frequents applauded 
as be developed his views and spoke en- 
couragingly of tiie enterprise 
I lie secretary rend me v. ugs oi me 
meeting in Cherry Held in Ji 
Mayor Dale, of Bangor, w recognized 
in t lie meeting, and was in\ d to take a 
seat on the platform. 
Tiie supervisory commit: appointed 
at the June meeting were n tied to meet 
at h room in the lower hall it 11 30 to ar- 
range business f«»r the mating and to 
advice a plan for future rations. In 
the meantime the eomr ttee was en- 
larged by the appoint me> : of delegates 
from towns not represent* : n the other 
meeting, and by adding tiers to those 
already appointed. 
Hon. S. H. Blake, of Bai lor, one of the 
railroad commissioners (' t be State, and 
representing the money iterest of that 
city, a sharp, shrewd, ct l-headed busi- 
ness man, was called u:*on for an ex- 
pression of bis opinion. He said he whs 
here to represent, in par Bangor. In a 
large meeting held in t iat city, a large 
delegation was select* I to represent 
Bangor here to-day. She bad sent 
some of her best cit'ens and busi- 
ness men to attend this netting. He had 
no speech prepared for t ie occasion, but 
would say a few words. The Hrst thing 
to be ascertained is whither the road is 
feasible, and the second, vbet her if built, 
it will pay. With bis knowledge of the 
country and of the peoj e, he believed it 
feasible, and that it would pay. Like 
most of those before bi;n he was born in 
Maine, and no one was born in a better 
state, and be expected :o live and die in’ 
it. Therefore we must h I of us make ttie 
most of it. We must develop its resources 
and multiply its industries. To do this, 
railroads are a necessir. A place with- 
out a railroad, is not, » this day of ac- 
tivity and of life, In t e world. These 
are times when importai enterprises, and 
wonderful events and ii novations are the 
uriier of the day. Thee- two counties of 
near 100,000 inhabitants.aid with a valua- 
tion of mar *100,000,000 are without rail- 
road communication, Supposing these 
counties were private pr perty, owned by 
Lord Morpeth, how Ion: would he, man- 
aging it for his private merest, hesitate 
about building a raiinad, running all 
through its several t wns, if even il 
should cost f',000,000? lot long, because 
as h financial enterprise t would pay, and 
as a social and civili/.i t agent it would 
be worth everything, t would be only 
spending two millions t the hundred to 
increase tlie valuation : percent., besides 
contributing to the e lifort ol a hun- 
dred thousand people. 
He would also say, tint there would be 
no trouble in raising tl means, if hn al- 
ready slated. tbe road is feasilde anil a 
necessity. There is ph ty of money seek- 
ing investment, and it 'dll come here, as 
j well »s gu elsewhere, i these two condi- 
tions are fulfilled ill tl eastern railroad. 
Mr. Blake retired a in i.:-t applause. 
Kev. Dr. Tent, of Hr ver, was the next 
speaker. He said lit was unexpectedly 
called upon at this sts.-e of the proceed- 
ings. He made the tl—t speech in favor 
ot an eastern railro*! ever made. He 
saw from an examina: on of the map, and 
from an investigatica of the business 
habits of the people. :hat a road was a 
necessity, skirting tl fringe of the sea 
in ttiese two countie- Where it was to 
begin or end he could not discuss. 
l,et us first determine that we will have a 
road. He thought be saw an indication 
in the upturned fa a before him that 
this question has Biready been settled. 
But a road to pay m-’t begin somewhere 1 
and end somewhere, forming connections I 
with other roads, -hort lines will not 
pay. This has beep settled. He dis- 
cussed the object ice that a road to Ban- 
gor w ill take the bu- ness from Ellsworth, 
lfoads give and taie business. They de- 
a community. Korhimself, he expected 
to live in Maine, n i while living he in- 
tended to live. 
Mayor Hale, of angor, responded to a I 
call in a short seech. He said Bangor 
had loaned her > dit largely in aid of I 
raiuoads and had een doing so for years, 
ami up to this ; SC siu» pad not been 
called upon for dollar of this credit. 
■*he had only not lost a dollar but had 
gained largely every way. He sketched 
I he early efforts in favor of the E. N. A. 
road, and bestowed a merited eulogy on 
the late John A. Poor. Maine is indebted 
to him more than to any other man dead 
sr now living for the grand start she has 
made in opening up railway communica- 
tions and developing her material rc- 
lourees. Upon whose shoulders shall his 
mantle fall? Bangor will extend aid to 
in eastern road. He said town lines and 
Bounty lines are of no account. A road 
through eastern Maine was an advantage 
to the State. I say to you, citizens of 
Ellsworth, don’t throw cold water on this 
Biiterprise. He did not visit this meet- 
ing as mayor, but as a citizen of Bangor, 
*nd he came to work. With the long pull 
»nd the strong puli and the pull together 
we shall httve an eastern railroad. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Rev. A. E. Ives, of Castine, said: The 
first question is, are we to have an eastern 
railroad? He thought this question was 1 
already settled favorably. Then the! 
question is where is to he the western j 
terminus? He eulogized Bangor, telling 
a story to illustrate the general stampede j 
of citizens all over the State at that point, 
at one time in her history. Is Bangor the I 
place for the terminus? If so then let the 
road go there. Looking to the map and 
regarding straight lines* he thought 
some other point the place. Portland is 
the centre of a railroad system the largest 
in Maine, and yet this city is only in its 
infancy. Will she look on and seethe | 
trade of eastern Maine diverted to Ban- 
gor? Portland with its magnificent 
future, with itu I'annninny linrhnp itu lim.u 
jf steamers &c\, will it give up t his eastern 
trade? Bangor is shut up for months each 
year, and why go there? But why not 
£o to Castine? The route is shorter, it is 
jn the sea, it is not blockaded with ice, it 
fifis the best harbor of si! the coast. Na- 
ture designed this harbor for use. The 
French, the Dutch, and the English, in 
the earliest history of the State, selected 
this harbor because it was the best of all 
n this locality. Castine has wilted, and 
t has seemed to be on the wrong side of 
the bay, but it is on the right side for an 
jastern railroad, and with it may have a 
prosperous future. Mr. Ives made a line i 
trgument for Castine, and retired amid 
ipplause. 
Dr. (». VV. l^add, of Bangor, did not 
some here to discuss the termini of a 
•oad, but to speak of the subject gener- 
illy. He hhid those who furnish the 
noney should determine its course, lie 
illuded to Belfast, as having made a mis- 
take, that is why there is trouble there. 
I'lils example furnishes no argument 
tgainst railroads, but may be used as a 
Aarning to begin light. He understood 
.hat Ellsworth is somewhat opposed to a 
■abroad. Ibis he did not understand. 
!Ie spoke of the Bangor and Piscataquis 
•oad hs being pushed forward towards 
MooHehead Lake, and said Bangor is forty 
mbs nearer Quebec and Montreal than 
Portland, and this up country road of 
iheirs was slowly but surely being pushed 
m lo the great West. The matter of 
rad* with the east did not amount to 
nueh. Bangor did not care for this, but 
ihe did want communications with all 
joints of the State. He discussed the 
larrow guage roads fully. They can he 
juilt 33 per cent, cheaper than the com- 
non guage. He thought a narrow gUHge 
•oad between Calais ami Bangor will from 
;he start pay fi per cent. All sorts of in- 
lustry will spring up with the railway, 
md Maiue is yet to go ahead in every 
lection of it. He said that friction is what 
s needed; Hnd this part of the State 
which in times past has been so largely 
mgaged in shipbuilding, has forgotten 
;hat there are other interests to be cared 
for. Bangor Hsks no favors, but hopes 
hese two counties will make no mistake 
n locating this road. Portland lias no 
jusiness except what is sluiced through 
Janada. The doctor was earnest and 
J. W. Peavay, of Lubec, was the 
lext speaker. He was glad to see ho good 
feeling. Bangor is, and is to be, the 
treat inland city of Maine, while Port- 
and is, and is to be, the great seaport of 
be State. He Argued in favor of making 
Lubec the eastern terminus. The road is 
,o be a shore road, the grade is an easy j 
me from Machias, it has a magnificent 
■ arbor. It is twenty-four hours nearer 
New York from Annapolis, N. S., by the 
vay of Lubec, than by the way of St. 
John end Calais. Lubec is near the 
Provinces, nearer Europe, nearer New 
fork than any other point in eastern 
Maine. Mr. Peavey was listened to ri- 
ch lively. 
The report of the supervisory commu- 
te was called for. George Walker, esq., j 
>f Machias, the chairman, read the re- j 
jo't. The committee reported an assess- 
nent of $2,975 on the several towns in- | 
crested for a preliminary survey, and re- ; 
jorted that Hon. I). .J. Sawyer, of 
lonesport, had paid the assessment for 
hat town. Report accepted. Mr. 
drown, of Bangor, pledged that Ban- 
tor's assessment should be paid within 
wo weeks, when the committee will j 
licet again in this city. 
Rev. W. H. Savary, of this city, ad- 
iressed the meeting in an earnest mau- 
ler, all in favor of a road. Mr. Hume, of 
Jherryfleld, made a telling speech which 
vas applauded. J. L. Buck, of Bucksport, 
nade some remarks relating to the road 
rom Bucksport to Bangor, and some 
>ther points. We have no notes of the 
emarks of either of the three last 
peak era. 
The meeting adjourned to 7 o’clock in 
he evening. The evening meeting was a 
alking meeting only. It was an enthu- 
iastic one, and the hall was full of people. 
)r. Tefft, Mr. Brown, Mr. Sawyer, Dr. 
Penney and others made short speeches. 
The supervisory committee appointed 
it Cherrytteld June 29, met according to 
lujuurutuerit at Ellsworth on the 14th 
lay of September, at 12 o’clock, at the al- 
lermen’s room, and adjourned to the city 
mil. P. J. Milliken, of Surry, was added 
o the committee. Henry C. Jordan,Henry 
d. Hall and Robert Gerry, jr., were added 
o the Ellsworth committee, making ii 
tand, S. Tisdale, N. K. Sawyer, li. C. 
ordan, H. M. Hull and R. Gerry, jr. 
Lubec. Horace Harman, George Com- 
stock, Thomas U. Morey, were added to 
the committee. 
Bangor, S. H. Dale, C. P. Brown, U. W. 
Ladd, Jaw. Dunning, B. N. Thoms. 
Brewer, Daniel Sargent, jr., John Hol- 
yoke. 
Holden, Jonathan Fogg. 
Orrington, J. W. Phillips. 
Bucksport, Joseph L. Buck, W. H. Pills- 
bury, Alonzo Colby, S. P. Hale. 
Orland, John A. Buck, F. W. Gross. 
Castine, Charles J. Abbott, Alfred E. 
Ives, George W. W heeler, Charles W. Til- 
den. 
Dedham, Rev. James W'ells. 
Penobscot, William Grindle. 
Bluehill, Joseph Hinckley. 
Hancock, John Millinen. 
Franklin, Joseph H. West. 
Steuben, Handy Leighton. 
CheVrytield, J. W. Moore, A. F. Camp- 
bell. 
Milbridge, M. S. Fickett, Joseph W. 
Sawyer. 
Harrington, S. W. Nash, Alonzo P. 
Nash. 
Columbia, Joseph W. Coffin, I. C. Leigh- 
ton. 
Machiasport, Horatio N. Tobey. 
Jonesport, Daniel J. Sawyer. 
East Machias, S. H. Talbot, Jeremiah 
Foster. 
Marshfield, J. F. Harriman. 
Whiting, W. S. Peavey. 
Trescott, Henry Calkins. 
Marion, J. P. Smith. 
Edmunds, Nelson H. Allen. 
Dennysviile, T. W. Allen, Daniel K. 
Hobart, P. E. Vose. 
Gouldsboro, William Guptil), William 
Rand. 
Sullivan, John U. Hill, Cyrus Emery. 
Pembroke, William T. Hobart, Joseph 
Wilder, jr. 
Charlotte, Lucius W. Gardner. 
Robbinston, Hiram Hunt. 
Calais, F. A. Pike, E. C. Gates, W. W. 
Sawyer. 
Eastporr, C. W. Payne, S. D. Leavitt. 
Perry, Charles Washburn. 
Cutler, Moses B. Stevens. 
Centerville, John T. Allen. 
sltmcrtiscmcntg. 
EDWIN M. MOORE. ? 
+ dealer in all kinds of + 
^ Fresh, aait. Smoked and Dry V 
* FISH. 
* 
o 
♦ ^ 
r> ri 
^ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, £ 
+ Mnckorel, OysfcrM, ('Ifttim, Scnllopa, A 
v Bobstera and Finnan HHddiea. O 
*1* CamI X True P.ldir-, Ka-t End Bridge, V 
♦ I l.'WdIMII, mi:. j ♦V: 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
I have loii-f I the house formerly occupied hy 
John Malone, and am prepared to accommo- 
date all who call. Country trade solicited. 
RATES 
SI per <la> S:i.*>0 |»«*r week. 
T. K. MefOkMIl K, PUOP’R. 
Water street, Ellsworth. 
Firat-«d>ms stable conppcted. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CERE 
AL.ljStrruu. diseases—Failing Mem- 
ory, Ini potency, bieeple.-.snewa, etc., caused 
by Abuse or oth* F-ccoh«»oh ami India- 1 
cretious, l'hr// tjt.ickly anti surely 
restore Lost Vitality in oid or young, and 
fir u man for study, busin- -sor marriage. 
Prevent Insanity ami Consumption if 
t □ in time. Their use shows immediate improve- 
ment nmi effects a < EKE where all other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They 
have cured thousands ami wulcureyou. We give a pos- 
itive written guarantee to effect a cure Cf> pTO in each case or refund the money. Price W I v*per 
package; or six pkges (full treatment* for $2.50. Hy 
mail, in plain wrapper. nj>on receipt of price. Circular 
'"*• AJAX REMEDY CO., Hi.XT'ui1' 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., by dKOKGK A. Parciikr, I'rugglst. 
aWjcrtisnntntg. 
GOULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. « oombs, la 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who cokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS oh , 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
900C«X>00090900000CHX«Xfl»»:g 
| ISAAC L HODGKINS, ( 9 No. 9 School Street, g 
9 is pleased to Inform the people of 8 
X this city and vicinity that he has 8 
9 put into his shop an engine and 8 
X woodworking machines, and is 8 
O prepared to do 8 
6 TURNING, PLANING g £ ami JIG-SAWING 8 
of all kinds at short notice. O 
6 X>C>':>ChXXOOOOOO^XXC8X^C8X8D 8 
EIiIiSWORTII 
STEAM LAU N DRY 
ANI> BATH ROOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO \V A 8 H K E 
All kinds of laun lrv worn done at ebon no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. It. KSTKY A CO., 
w»*,st End Bridge, Wiuwnrth. Me. 
will buy :i now Guaranteed 
iticvci.r We have other 
grades at higher prices. 
Bicycle Supplies. Repairing of all sorts. 
ELLSWORTH rH CYCLE CO.. 
H RA NKI.IN ST. H.LLBWOBTH 
Pauper Notice. 
'TMIK undersigned hereby gives notice tnat ne 
1 has contracted with the rity <»1 Kdlsworth.for 
die support of the poor,during the ensuing .ear, 
And has made, ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to anv pauper on his account, as without 
Ids written order, tie will p:n for no goods so 
furnished. Harry 8 Sunk* 
PA'I NTS. 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a da- 
tent busine.-s conducted for Moderate Fee: 
Our office Is opposite lT. 8. Patent < iffice We 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, ience 
can tran sac tiiatent business in less time mil at 
I.KSS COST than those remote from Wash 
Ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with aescrlp- 
tlon. We advise, If patentable oi not. free of 
r.harge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,*' w.th refer- 
ences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
»ni*oslte Patent Office. W*snlngton. I) C 
f 22nd ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT. f 
| -,099- | 
t Columbia and Hertford I 
S Bicycles. 
® 
B B 
PRICES ON AND AFTER NQV, 1st, !898. | 
'8 Columbia if"1' Ghainless, * $75,00 fj 
^ Models 5C and 51, 
| Columbia Chain Wheels, 50,00 % 
£ Models 57 and 58- 
I Golumbia Chain Wheels, 40,00 $ 
£ Model 49,1899 Improvements. ;g 
| Columbia Tandems, 75,00 f 
g Models 47 and 48, Ciamond and Combination Frame. p 
f Hartford Bicycles, 35.00 f 
^ Patterns 19 and 20. ^ 
| Vedette Bicycle ;“”21'I 
^ [ Pattern 22, for Women, ZUiUU ^ 
We also have a few Columbias, Model 1^1 
ff 46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and B, on M 
which we will quote prices on application. 2 
Nn »»$d ts purchase poorly ineue bicycles ^ 
^ when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are Q (%. offered at such low prices. The best of the ^ 
O, riding season is before you. BUY MOW. B 
lO F. A. COOMBS, COLUMBIA DEALER, C 
^ ELLSWORTH, MAINE. “ 
<t be <£ llstu ort h eric an. 
4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBUNHEP 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F w. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
Snhncription Price—$_\iK) a year; $1.00 for 
■dx month*; 50 rents for three months, ’f 
paid -trimly In advance, $1.50, 75 and SH cents 
respectlvelv. All arrearages are reckoned at 
the rate off per year. 
Advert• stnjf Kales—An* reasonable, an 1 will 
be made known on application. 
Buslnt'ss communications should be addressed 
le. and all money order- made parable to, The 
Banco, k Coi ntv Pi hushing Co., Ell* 
worth. 'Inine 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1898. 
A Step llnrkwitril. 
It was with extreme regret that we 
announced last week the contemplat- 
ed closing of the reading-room at the 
public library, which has been maiu- 
tained by the King’s Daughters. The 
reason for this action is lack of funds. 
The King's Daughters have heroic- 
ally clung to this reading-room fea- 
ture of their work; they have resort- 
ed to every possible means to raise 
funds sufficient for its maintenance, 
but at last they are obliged to give up 
the struggle, and after next Saturday- 
night the room will be closed, unless 
the trustees can make some provision 
for its continuance. 
This does not speak well for Ells- 
worth. In connection with its splen- 
did public library, the city itself ought 
to maintain this reading-room; that it 
does not is not to its credit. But still 
worse is the facte-for it appears to be 
a fact—that there is not public spirit 
enough in the town to stand by the 
noble band of women who. largely at 
their own expense, have until now 
maintained the reading-room. 
There are half a dozen men's clubs 
in this city; as many more women's 
clubs, and secret societies gaiore. All 
appear to he flourishing, and yet a 
public reading-room—practically the 
only in-door resort for the non-club- 
going element must forsooth be 
closed for lack of support. 
Tins is altogether wrong; it suggests 
a state of things that needs prompt 
attenl' n. We do not suggest a rem- 
ed\; we simply state the situation, 
and respectfully submit that this pub- 
lic cannot afford to permit that read- 
ing-room to remain closed. 
The Slate legislature. 
The next session of the legislature 
of the State of Maine will meet in 
Augusta one week from to-day—Jau- 
uary 3, 1S99. No great "issues'’ are 
likely to present themselves at this ! 
session, and but little outside of rou- ! 
tine business will occupy the attention 
of the two bodies. 
The election of a United States sen- 
ator will be about the only action that 
will attract public attention outside 
the State. That Senator Hale will 
succeed himself is a foregone conclu- 
sion. 
As usual Hancock county will send 
a strong delegation, all republicans 
with the exception of one representa- 
tive—Dr. Bridgham, democrat, of Sul- 
li va n 
Hancock county’s senators are j 
Dr. R. P. Orindle, of Bluehill, and Col. ; 
H. E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, both of 
whom have seen service at Augusta. 
Tie county's representatives are 
Isaac Britton, of Bucksport; Charles 
H. Drummey, of Ellsworth; Charles 
E. Brimmer, of Mariaville; John W. 
Somes, of Mt. Desert: A. R. Buck, of 
Orland; Yrthur H. Sargent, of Sedg- 
wick; John L. Goss, of Stonington; 
Fred W. Bridgham, of Sullivan; Frank 
T. Jeliison, of Surry. 
— 
This week in response to a sugges- 
tion of one of Washington county’s 1 
prominent citizens. The American 
reprints, on page 3, the minutes of 
meetings held at Cherry field and Ells- 
worth in 1*71, to talk railroad. Wash- 
ington county talked railroad before 
these meetings were held, and has 
been talking railroad ever since. It ! 
will continue to talk railroad until the 
novelty wears off the new Washington 
county road. Many will be interested | 
now to learn who were there and what 
was said at those early meetings. 
Milbridge Schooner Missing. 
It is believed that the schooner •‘Ethel* 
of Milbridge. WHSlOHt with ail bands in 
t he November gale. She sailed from At- 
laijn* City for Norfolk on Nov. 26, and 
nothing has been heard from her. The 
master was James A. I^ighton, of Mil- 
bridge. His family consists of a wife, son 
and daughter. In the crew were John 
Norton, of Milbridge and Samuel Fickett, 
of Harrington, both unmarried. 
The “Ethel”. 141 tons, was built in 
Cherryiield in 1890. 
Vessel Building at Milbridge. 
Sawyer Bros., of Milbridge, have con- 
tracted to build a four-masted schooner 
next season for Capt. George A. Tunnel,of 
Philadelphia. She will be 225 feet in 
length. 41 feet beam, and 17 k, feet hold, 
and will register 1.200 tons. With the ex- 
ception of the ship “Annie H. Smith’’, 
built at Calais in 1876, she will be the 
largest vessel ever built in Washington 
county. 
The Doctor—Queer saying that about 
truth lying at the bottom of a well. The 
lawyer—You wouldn’t think so if you 
knew the amount of pumping we lawyers 
have to do to get at it. 
COUNTY OOS8IP. 
Cranberry Isles is enjoying its first high 
school. 
Washington county merchants are re- 
ceiving freight by rail. 
In event of another war Fort Knox will 
not be caught napping. Two carload* 
of sub-marine mines have been received 
at the fort and stowed away until needed 
The Washington county railroad wa* 
formally completed on Saturday, Dec. 17 
when the county commissioners inspected 
and accepted the piece of road between 
Machias and Cherrytield, the other sec 
tions having previously been accepted. 
Our West Franklin correspondent b 
still looking for news. He now suggest* 
that in view of the small number ol 
marriages in his town, the citizens revive 
the old-time practice of paying the mar- 
riage fees of those coming from othei 
towns to get married. 
Franklin’s Santa Claus is John Paul 
Gordon. Out of his generous pack this 
year came flOO worth of turkeys for hip 
employees, which in only one item of the 
w’hole. There is pleasure in working for 
such a man as this, not because of the 
gift, but because of the spirit behind it. 
Another bright Hancock county girl has 
won recognition for her talent. Hi a late 
Boston Evening Record we find flatter- 
ing allusion to Miss Chrissie Hill, who 
has been appointed court stenographer 
from among many applicants. The 
position brings $8 a day. Miss Hill is the 
youngest daughter of the late Peter L. 
Hill, of West Gouldsboro. 
At the dedication of the new senate 
chamber in tbe State capitol at Augusts. 
Hon. Elmer I*. Spofford, of Deer Isle, was 
one of tbe principal speakers of the even- 
ing. The topic assigned him was “Maine’s 
Public Buildings and State Institutions”, 
and betook occasion to put in a word for 
t he proposed Eastern Maine insane hos- 
pital. 
The Bar Harbor correspondent to the 
Bangor Commercial, w ho lias a genius for 
promulgating rosy-hued schemes, is now 
talking of an electric railroad from 
Southwest Harbor to SomesvilJe, and 
perhaps to Ellsworth to connect with the 
railroad to Bangor. Such a road has been 
advocated for quite a number of years, 
and not long ag.> a charter was given by 
the legislature to Southwest Harbor 
parties granting them the right to con- 
struct the road, but the project was never 
carried out. and the charter has expired. 
“It is believed,"says ttie Commerciaf cor- 
respondent, “that such an electric road 
would pay, hs the amount of travel over it 
in the summer would tie great,ana ;t would 
have enough traffic in the winter tu 
more than pay the expense of its oper- 
ation.” 
The American’s editorial sanctum lias 
been brightened this week by the many 
holiday greetings from county corre- 
spondents. Someth) es these greetings 
have come in hii item embodied in the 
news letter, and then though the blue 
pencil has dashed ruthlessly through the 
words “A Merry Christmas and n Happy 
New Year to The American”, they have 
lone their errand by bringing to tne 
editor’s desk assurance that some of his 
correspondents at least look upon him as 
more than a tyrant whose sce ptre is a 
blue pencil and w hose motto is “boil it 
iown!" With the cheery greeting of t he 
correspondents ringing in his ears, the 
editor passes it hi.mg to AMERICAN 
readers and echoes it hack to correspond- 
ents- A Merry Christmas and a Happy- 
New Year! 
The American's correspondent from 
Brooklin reports h curious case uf where 
:lie cat did not come back. On August 11 
ast the correspondent was burned out of 
Uis borne, and t h pet cat, “Tom,” was so 
thoroughly frightened by the flames that 
he took to the woods, and although seen 
» few times by neigh hors, was so wild that 
he could not be approached. O Tuesday 
jf last week, after ail absence «>f four 
months and nine day**, “Tom” passed 
near his former home and was seen tty 
L apt. Stanley, a neighbor, who reported 
him. His owner followed his track nearly 
mile and finally came up with him. 
‘Tom” answered his master’s call, and 
•ame to him, jumping into his arms like a 
iflad child. Now “Torn is installed in 
his new home, as happy and contented a 
'at as there is in Hancock county. 
Senator Morrill Dead. 
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, the senior 
senator of the United Mates both in point 
jf service and in years, died last night. 
Senator Morrill was in his eighty-ninth 
>-ear. He had served continuously in the 
senate tor thirty-one years. 
Senator Morrill was an indefatigable 
worker and, while ne t an orator, tie spoke 
rracefully and forcibly, and was always 
istened to attentively. His age and high 
>osition caused him to be universally es- 
eemed by the other members of the 
Senate. 
An alarm clock, which is iutended to 
convey a strong hint to lovers, lias been 
evented by a gentleman in Dublin, who 
ia« a charming daughter. At ten o’clock 
t strikes with a startling clatter, then 
wo little doors open, and out comes a 
nale figure in a dressing gown, holding 
n his hand a card bearing these words: 
‘Good-night.” 
Seems as If consumption always picks out the 
-righte-t ami best Fully one-sixth of all the 
leaths that occur In the world are caused by 
onsumption Many tnlngs were once oonsid 
red Impossible. It would be strange If medi- 
al science did not make some progress. Tiie 
elegraph amt telephone, the phonogranh, the 
lectric light—ail were once impossible, and 
nice it was impossible to cure consumption. 
I’hat was iteft.re the time of Dr. Pierce's Gulden 
iledleal Discovery. Taken according to dlrec 
Ions, this standard remedy will cure 98 per 
:ent. of all cases of consumption. (Jonsump 
ion is caused and fostered by impurity in the 
dood. It is 'vjrcd by purity nu<i nenness in 
he blood—surely, certainly cured by the "Med- ea! Discovery". It builds up solid, healthy 
lesh and vigorous strength. 
Dr Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
l,0o8 page medical work, profusely illustrated, 
rill be sent free on receipt of 21 one cent stamps 
o cover nostage only Address, World’s Dis- 
•ensary Medical Association, Buffalo. N. V. 
CHURCH NOTK8. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Pastorate vacant. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Topic: “What more can Christiana do to 
promote peace on earth?” References, 
Gen. 13: 5-12; Acts 15: 1-23: James 4: 1-12. 
Sunday—Morning service at 10.30. Rev. 
J. M. Adams, of I/exington, Mass., will 
! occupy the pulpit. Sunday school at 11.45. 
I Evening service at 7. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Per. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7 00, prayer meeting. 
Follow ing this meeting t he annual bus- 
iness meeting of the Kpworth league will 
be held. 
Saturday evening at 7 30, union prayer 
meeting. Revs, S. Mcl>earn and E. E. 
Hunt will unite with the pastor. 
Sunday morning, at 10 30, Nbw 
Year’s sermon by pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3.00 p. m. 
Kpworth league prayer meeting at 8 00 p. 
rn. Evangelistic service at 7. Address 
on “Christian Work” by E. W. Ix^rd, of 
Boston university. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting. 
UNITARIAN. 
Per. A. II. ('oar. Pastor. 
Sunday school at 11 45. 
Sunday morning service at 10.30. New 
Year’s sermon by the pastor. 
BAPTIHT. 
Pev. C. S. Sic Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7 p. m., monthly church cov- 
enant meeting. 
Sunday services—10 30 a. m., morning 
j sermon by pastor. Sunday school at 12 
m.; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting «t 8 p. 
m. Praise and preaching service at 7 p. m. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Pastorate vacant. 
Friday, 7 p. m.. prayer meeting. Rev. 
R. H. Cantwell will be present. 
Sunday at 2 p. m. preaching by Rev. R. 
H. Cantwell. Evening service at 7. 
OUT OF TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. K. H. Cant well, of Boston, w ho is 
temporarily supplying the pulpit of the 
Free Baptist church in Ellsworth, will 
preach at Dollardtown Sunday morning 
at 10.30. 
( annul In- Cured 
j bv local applications as they cannot reach the diseased portion of the ear. There J* ouiy one 
way to cure deafness, and that 1* l-v ron*tltu 
j tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In flamed condition of the mucous llnlng'of the 
Eustachian Tube When this tube 1- Inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bear 
ing, and when It 1- entirely dosed, deafness Is 
the result, and unless the in flam mat iou can be 
taken "ut and this tube restored to Its norma! 
i condition, hearing will be de-troyed forever, 
nine eases out of ten are cnu*ed’ bv Catarrh, 
which is nothing hut an inflamed e -‘nditloii ..f 
) the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for anv 
case of dcaine-s enu-ed by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. send tor 
j circulars, free 
F .1 rill- NKY A CO Toledo, ». 
! Sold bv Druggists, ?.V 
Hall’s Family Pi! s are the best. 
Special Xotirca. 
NOTICE. 
1^' EUY fall for the p:i-t -evera! y ears I have a notified the public genera’ly, partridge 
and deer hunt* r-. with <>r without 'logs, pome 
uUi rly. that 1 wi.1 dber.uiy r»war-lauv ■< r •*. > n 
who wl'lglve Information that will mad tu the 
conrletion of any p< i- or jn-rsons violn lng 
the law oi trespass, or any otlu r eode that it 
may be my privilege to enjoy a- a propel I 
hold, in Hits Slate Three hundred dollars re- 
ward w ill be pal I for the convi- lion of anv one 
engaged in wood -tealing. i-rwo.-d smuggling, 
a* It Is called, and any per on or persons pur 
cha-lng wood -t-d.-i <-r smuggled from tin se 
several properties wrll' be pro see u ted f-.rVbda 
lion of statutes bearing up -n receiving of *t<-!en 
goods, as oeing ace. ?->r> p. tbe theft.- Five 
tiundr*si do! !ar- wll I t-e paid a* a re war. I for the 
eonvict'on ot an. person or per-ou** that mall 
clou-ly -et fire to anv p-ojHTty owned bv me 1 i 
emphatically give thi- warning that 1 will carry j 
out I ft*’ law- <»f he state uf 'laine and -f the 
I'tilted States, wo far a- I have any rig lit or 
premise-ill flic ca-e. Properties protected by 
Uiis notice are Ol-l Peter Butler e-tate, land’s 
formerly owned by the M. rrl- k Thread < .... 
Kastman Hutchins, Mary Karn, dames Laflin 
and the Wentworth Point estate, all situated In ; 
Hancock and Franklin townships; lamls |n La 
rnoine formerly owned by E II (ireely, L. 
Friend. A. P VvDwell and' I.. A Emery in com 
moii, also homestead iot vt t.ideoti L. .Joy. 
M C A 
$.VM> KEVV A III) 
For the conviction and punishment of dere 
lid game warden or wardens ,,f Uiuicork-whu 
permit the law * ot the Mate of Maine to be v io 
la ted. 
I have forbidden tre*pa**1ng on -hose prem- 
ises, according to the laws ot the state of 
Maine, and the statute* of the Putted fctates 
governing private property ami public atiu pri- 
vate parks. 
1 now give notice to game warden* that they 
n.u-t make arrests in compliance with the laws. 
I herewith notify all dealers that I will prose- 
cute any one buving game shot on the Austin 
estate. ity order of 
M c. Austin. 
N-irth Hancock, Me Oct. 1-, 1-71*. 
AN MAI. MKKTINfi. 
rpHK annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loan X and Building Association, for the t-lec- [ 
lion of officers, will be held on Monday, Jan. 
lfi. A. I>. inyvp at 7.3o o'clock, at the office of the 
association, in First National Bank building. 
Husky \V. ( cshvan. Secretary. 
iloucrtisrmnus. 
INVESTMENTS. 
City iV Comity Komis 
1st Mortgage K. I{. Komis 
's,» 
Kmirantced Stocks. 
All Business Confidential. 
BLAKE. BARROWS & BROWN. 
BANKERS, , 
g Central street, Bangor. | 
Printing. 
Sterling Silver. 
David 
Bugbee & Booksellers 
Company, and 
Bangor, Stationers. 
Haine. 
Room Papers, j 
Engraving. 
$3000 
WHO WANTS IT? 
j 
If yon dyc^ msy get it, ii you nave an 
original idea about the construction or arrange 
meat of a house, providing you have fifty dol- 
lar* to Invest in a good, conservative and safe 
investment, “of large promise,“ in Keal Es- 
tate, in Boston, which will bear close investiga- 
tion. For Information a* to the terms on which 
this advantage can be obtained, write with full 
address for a circular to Post Office Box 
Boston, Mas-. 
% 
Stjtirrtisrmmta. 
TRY 
Swain, Earle & Co.'s 
Old Fireside Tea^ 
and 
Mocha & Java Coffee. 
Old Fireside Tea, ItOet*. 
Formosa Oolong, r»Ods, 
Formosa Oolong, .*{**»<•<s. 
Tea, 25cts. 
• lapan Tea, r»Oets. 
>1 i\ed .la pa it A <loloiiglYa JSOets. 
CollVe from liOrls to «{*aM,ts. 
AT 
J YNWoOl) K. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
1 Special attention given to Collection* ami all 
I Commercial huMnc**. 
_ 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON HEAL ESTATE 
OK PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
Al.L Rf SINKS* STKICTLT CONFIDENTIAL. 
office* <»vcr Rurrlll National Bank, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
1 8!»K. 
FALL MILLINERY. 
Latest Style*. Lowest Prices. 
( ALL *V CONNH’K. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OK 
MILLINERY. 
A- I int* *i to ni\ tnllllnerv rooms In I»e- 
cemlarui Api. will «. || niv' -tock for the 
next thirtv lav \T n i-T 
V I>. MAHAN. 
jfor salt. 
1)\KTUII 11 K Two pups, half span- iel, hail blai -ami-tan. »g< ihree month*. 
Will make good partridge dogs. App!\ to Wahkkm i>‘vis, l.imnnc, Me 
1>LN(i i, «i ervio.ii.it' pung. \pidv to H K. J« Main -ireel, K I w ort h. 
]>1 i.'.Y dang I'tiggy. a,so nice driving > horse -aft and and kind Hl.v. I 
L. Hunt. E. -vvor'i Fall*. Me. 
I^ARM I .It ■ n M. Kingman farm at Wailham can i»e purchast <1 at w rv rea- 
sonable rate :.*r ca-h; good building-. tin ex- 
cel lent orch 1 w I. grafted f ruit. g >od u ater. 
tillage and p .-tun with $2vhi or * rxj worth of ! 
timber on p,a .. Contain- lit acre-. 1 
title perfect. In, re of \rviilaS Kingman. 
Mt. Desert ferry, or A 1 Hurnbam. Ells- 
worth, for particulars. AKV1L1 A 1- K 1 N >. VAN. 
5pu;al Xotiers. 
ASM Al. llKI 1IM. 
tpiu-; annua nutliriK uf the I'niun sliue 1 Manufac-nring <'oinpany will be held at 
the office of the company in Ellsworth, Maine, ! 
t'li the second Wednesday of January, ls.ec at 
7 o'clock p. m for the following purposes 
'st To choose a .hoard of directors for said 
corporation for the nsuing y ear. id To transact any other business that 
may legally coiue bt fore -aid meeting 
A. \V. Kino. Clerk. 
Ellsworth, Maine Dec. 23, IKti*. 
NOTICE. 
'’ *.“TTs'k MaINK. Dec “»o, !R}?. 
NrOTlCF is hereby given that the (. astine Water t oinpany, a corporation created 
by and existing under the laws of the State of 
Maine, and having Us place of business in 
Castine, county of Hancock, in said State, 
docs hereby and by virtut of authority- 
granted in its charter take and use for public 
purposes tne following described tract or 
parcel of land situated in Ca-tine, said now 
to belong to <»e .rge H Witherle, of « astme, 
and bounded and described as follows. 
Commencing at an iron stake which may be 
replaced by a -tone post at a point which 
bears north 71 E. or nearly from the easterly 
corner of the observatory now standing on 
the highest ground of the southern peninsula 
of Castine; thence running S. .ix* K. Ks>._, ft. 
along the southwesterly side of Geo. H With- 
erle's private roadway leading front said place 
of beginning t.. High street to a stone post; 
1 i......... VV .. .. .1* 
N it'*8 W. 12s*.. ft. to an iron stake which may 
he replaced by a stone post, thence V »*;>’ iu 
min. K. 204 ft. to the p ■ of beginning. |ra\ 
ing said observatory 20 ft. on the northwest 
side of said last 0e sc lined line. The lot of 
land herein de- r;:>.• main- one-half acre 
nearly. And said onipanv hereby takes and 
uses as aforesaid a right-of-way’ from said 
land to High strict f**r the purpose of laying, 
taking up. rep. ». ing and repairing its pipes j and fixtures for ondio ting and distributing 
and securing wa’er for the uses contemplated 
in its charter s vid right of-way is bounded ! 
and described as follows One rod iu width, 
one-half of said 'width being on each side of 
the follow ing di-i i.'.ed center line, u.: 
Beginning N. el8 20 min. h. from the iron ! 
rod or stone post, at which description of the 
lot of land her* ,1m tore taken i* commenced, ] and eight feet three inches distant thcr*- j 
thenci running H B»* »• parallel tot he N. ■ 
E line o! said i<.t taken 2UU ft. to a point eight 
feet three inche*. dis-.int from the northeast- 
erly lint of sab: *t uended. thence south- 
easterly 422 ft. n>ore <*r liss to an iron stake 
23 ft. more or .» ss from a corner in the old 
stone wail of t.’o sheep pasture so-called and 
bearing S. 5" W. »>r thereabouts therefrom; 
thence in a straight c ourse somewhat more 
southerly than the course previously named 
for said center line to an iron stake in the 
line of High street and on the southwesterly 
side of the northeasu riy post of the gateway 
opening thereupon. being the same upon 
which the gate is now hung. 
And saici Cast me Wate t'ompauy hereby* 
states that it is willing to pay said George if. 
Witherle the sum «»f three- hundred dollars as 
damages for the la'd and right-of-way so 
taken and used 
By order of the board tif directors, 
A. M. Dkverki x, 
Treasurer. 
NOTICK OK FOKK LOSI KK. 
llfHKRKA!i Tyler Thayer, of Winterport, H in the county of Waldo, and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated December 
19. a. d. 1*98. and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for Hancock county, in the State of 
Maine, in book 309. page 158, conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, one-haif part of the island known as Saint Helena Islaud, within the 
town of Stoningtou (formerly Deer Isle), in 
said Hancock county, aim bounded as follow s, 
to wit: Beginning at a bound on the western 
shore of said island, forty-two reids northerly 
from the southwest point of said island, and 
from said bound southeasterly twenty-four 
rods or thereabouts to a bound four rods 
north of the monument erected by the United 
States coast survey and from thence north- 
easterly ninety rods to a bound four rods 
northwesterly from the northeastern point of said island; tnence by the shore of said islaud 
u valarly on/1 *OUlhi Ti J t«» lie DOUntl begUll 
at, containing eighteen acres and one hun- 
dred and twenty-eight rods more or less; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now* therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
Foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this 
notice for that purpose. 
Charles s. Grant, 
By E. P. Spofford, his attorney. 
Dated this 22d day of December, a d. 
HbbrTtisrmcnts. 
THE RINES CO. 
WE CAN SELL YOU A 
Nice COAT, CAPE. SUIT 
OR SKIRT 
C IIKAl’EK than you can buy the same quality garment anywhere 
else in Hangor. We have marked down all of our Garments to 
close them out quickly, and the following quoted prices speak 
for themselves: 
COATS, formerly $25 to $30, now $20 
$20 to $25. •* $,5 
$15 to $20, $10 
$10 to $15, $7.50 
CA1 LS, of which wc have a new and large line, including some 
| new effects in Golf Capes, all at reduced prices. 
SUI I S will be sold at cost. 
SKIRTS, the largest and most complete line in Hangor. 
SILK SKIRTS of all colorings, made of the celebrated Haskell 
Silk, which will outwear other silks, would make a hand- 
some present and delight any woman. 
I)0\\ N HUFFS in a bewildering lot of dainty designs, and 
1 warm as they are light. 
We know it will pay you to call at our store when in Hangor 
for nice tilings at prices that are reasonable. 
THE RINES CO.. 
It.VNOOIt. 4:1 MAIN STItKKT. 
ASSIGNEE’S SALeT 
tAe large stock of m. j. drummey 
IS JIBING 
SOLD OUT at LESS THAN COST. 
SEE Ol'R IIAliUAIXS KOI! THIS WEEK: 
ode. Porto Hieo Molasses for gal. 
.")i*e. Oolong Tea for ... .‘{.“m*. 11 >. 
•><k\ Package Teas for .(.()(■, lh. 
dde. Mocha ami .lava (’offee for II). 
lit Bars Soap for j>5c. 
Id Dandv Soap for 2oC. 
Flour. 84.00 1)1)1. 
A large stock of Boots and Shoes at less than cost. 
Odd Fellows' Building, Ellsworth. 
II. II. < ONANT. Assignee. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A 
PIANO. ORGAN or SEWING MACHINE. 
EVERY FAMILY OUGHT TO HAVE A PIANO. 
If they ca n’t afford a Piano, l"1 a I’ltWI SIYI.K Oltt.AN, that any Piano 
Musie can he played on as well as a Piano |i is just as handsono as the best piano. 
I also liavc some SPCOMI-IIAM* I’lAMis I will soil cheap. 
ANY AND ALL CIUADKS OK OKOANS. 
SEWING MACHINES. If you want h Sewing .Machine. now in the time to (fet It. 
It makea m tine CHRISTMAS PRKSKNT, and will he long remembered. 
I hIhm have all Hinall o n'rumenth 
ACCORDIONS, VIOLINS, A l Toil A KPS, liANJOS, (Jl'IlARS. HARMONICAS, 
JKWSHARRS, and everything m the line of Ml SI \L HOODS. 
Alao many other good* too nintier "is to mem ion. <'*»!« hh,i f >r yourself. 
Any and all gooda v\ ill he aold L>.% ><h a' any ji'm-e i the State 
A BIG LINK OF MUSIC. 
.1. T. C'lCIIM’l-IVS, 
Next door to post-office, Ellsworth. 
\ LITERATURE j 
¥ p international weekly journal of literary enttctsn It is a mparatively GB B B review A 
f* Jl ol iiic highest standing uB 
•J / CRITICAL REVIEWS 5> * I | GB public*. uB 
/B' tii>ns in the civi.wrd world french. (i-rmin, I'a ..«i. S: .it.;sh, as well as 9/ 9 English aud American works, are treated Irani week to week. p 
j i BELLES-LETTRES \ 
0 #) Sp*c*al articles appear weekly in the paper, sometimes under the title of W 
f 00 “Among My Books," written by such we.i-known authors and critic- as JA 
0 fj EDMUND GOSSE MAX MILLER f> \ SIR HERBERT MAXWELL DEAN STl BBS / 
¥/ (B and from time to time original Pieces of literary work, poems, fiction, and GB 
Jr 9/ essays are puh.ished, but io each case on y trurn the pens ot worid-lamous 9) 
^ (B writers, such as GB / ft RLDVARD KIPLING GEORGE MEREDITH ft 
9 Wl Each week a leading article in the nature of an editorial appears These W 
leaders are prepared by the editor, and deal exclusively with literary subjects, w 
AMERICAN LETTERS \ 
The BI weekly letter, written bv W illiam Dean Howells, deals in that 
1 author s original and keen way with subjects of vital interest in the American Jm 
world of letters and art. 
FOREIGN LETTERS J French, English, German, and Italian letters will be published, making this TA 
pen duai of great value to readers interested in the growth of literature. Jr Occasional work by Henry James, and men of like ability, will also appear. JA 
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTS \ 
will be published, devoted to descriptive articles on such subjects as rare and jA 
curious books, book-plates, special ed.tiuns of famous bcc-ki, suic-.r..L.y 
A PREMIUM OFFER f 
FRFF A full set l*TF RATE RE'S famous portrait supplements of (K 1 f\dJ distinguished men of letters (30 in all) for one year’s subscription Jh 
Trial Subscription, 4 Weeks, 25 Cta. \ 
10 Cents a Copy Subscription, 14 00 a Year 9) 
Address HARPER & BROTMER5, Publishers. New York. NY jg w 
«»«s«ses«ses«seses«s«scsese9ese9e9s»8s«9 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS. 
SANTA OLAUS’ VISIT TO ELLS- 
WORTH SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
INTERESTING EXERCISES AT ALL THE 
SCHOOLS—CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
AT twe CHURCHES. 
The Christmas season has come at d 
gone. R»‘d the Jolly St. Nick, or mine 
popularly t he Santa Claus of t he children, 
has made his rounds of the Ellsworth 
Sunday schools. In the churches the day 
was observed hy special services. All the 
churches were dressed in Christmas finery 
of evergreen and holly. 
The Sunday school Christmas tree festi- 
vals, with the exception of the Congrega- 
tional and Catholic churches were held 
Saturday evening. The Congregational 
school had its tree Monday evening, the 
Catholic school Sunday afternoon. 
HT. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
At the Catholic church there were spec- 
ial Christmas services—low mass at 7, high 
mass at 10 and vespers at 7 30. 
There was, as usual, a musical pro- 
gramme of a high order at the 10 ser- 
vice. The programme follows: 
Prelude. ItolMnson 
Orchestra and organ 
Adeste Fldcles.Gounod 
Kyrie.Weis 
Gloria. Weis 
Credo.Weis 
Offertory. 
Orchestra and Organ 
Sanctus. Weis 
Agnus Die.Weis 
Selection from Rlngleben, 
Orchestra and organ 
Miss N M Dutton, organist. 
In the evening Koeewig vespers were 
sung. 
The Sunday school entertainment Sun- 
day afternoon consisted of a short musi- 
cal programme by the children, the 
distribution of gifts from the well-laden 
Christmas tree and the serving of 
saccharine refreshments so dear to the 
little ones. 
M KT1101 > I ST CHURCH. 
Kev. J. 1’. Sirnonton preached a Christ- 
mas sermon Sunday morning. In the 
evening there was a Christmas concert, in 
which the children of the Sunday school 
assisted. The programme follows: 
* >rgnn voluntary 
A nthem.Choir 
Prayer.Pastor 
Responsive reading. 
tfolo.Lizzie Lord 
Sunday school lc-son review 
Recitation.Hazel Holme* 
Recitation.< 'ora stevet.- 
flcdlsth'ii ..Maude Urave* 
Singing.Charlc* Ingalls and Eddie Card 
< Mh^tory. 
Remark* by pastor, 
ringing, ( oronatton. 
The Suuday school entertainment Sat- 
urday I'VHiiiiut. uu* the childrua'H 
Christmas. The programme was short 
but interesting, the evening being given 
up largely to the reception of Santa Claus 
and the dislrlhut ion of presents, which 
was more to the liking of the littleones. 
The programme follows: 
Prayer .Pa-tor 
Singing ...Charles Ingalls and Essie Douglass 
Recitation.Eva Dyer 
Recitation. .Helene iieilatty 
$<>«»«.Eva Dyer and Cora Stevens 
Recitation.Marcta Sargent 
Recitation.Lucy Stevens 
Recitation.Susie Chapman 
Recitation.tienie Sowle 
Recitation.\ gnes Pettenglll 
*010.Fannie Tower 
Santa Claus was impersonated by 
Walter Bonsey. The pastor and his wife 
were remembered in the distribution of 
presents. Mr. Sirnonton received a fur 
coat from the society and friends. Mrs. 
Sirnonton received a chair from her class 
and a desk from the Junior Ep worth 
league. 
UNITARIAN CHURCH. 
At the Cnitarian church Sunday morn- 
ing ttie church and Sunday school united 
for a Christmas service. The singing was 
by the Sunday school, led by Mrs. S. D. 
Wiggin’s class of young ladies. A duet 
Sibcrtisrincnts. 
OVER THE BRIDGE, 
just the other side, in the 
Odd Fellow#’ building, not 
so far from the business cen- 
I 
tre that shoppers do not find 
it. is 
The West Fnd Furniture Store. 
R. B. HOLMES, Proprietor. 
The walk acros# the bridge 
w ill save you money. Price# 
here have always been the 
lowest in KI!sworth|and even 
this holiday season, when 
the furniture dealers are 
recklessly 
Cutting Furniture to Pieces! 
as to price#, the West End j 
Store leads the procession. 
Average cf Twenty per cent, 
discount. That means 
TWENTY ( ENTS SAVED ON 
V 
EVERY DOLLAR. 
by Misses Georgia Frazier and Grace Lord, 
with organ and violin accompaniment by 
Mm. Kent and Miss Sophie Walker, and 
r nolo by Miss Julia Billington were 
special features of the musical pro- 
gramme. 
Rev. A. H. Coar preached a strong ser- 
mon on “Christmas Legend and Fact”, 
j The Christmas tree entertainment of 
the Cnitarian Sunday school wa prob- 
ably the most novel in the cii., the 
; particular innovation being the introduc- 
tion of Brownies who assisted Santa Claus 
in r lie distribution of presents. 
T.i Christmas ree with its glittering 
candles and ornaments stood in the 
middle of the room,after I he < ierman cus- 
tom. The child *oi of t he Sunday school 
assembled m toe vestry parlor, and then 
marched into ihe vestry and around the 
Christmas tree singing a carol. The 
march was lead hy two little tots of less 
than three years Elizabeth Morrison and 
Barbara Allen. 
Then Santa Claus Hfid five Brownies 
arrived. The Brownies were Charles 
Dresser, David Hale, Philip Mason, 
dressed as the sailor, Fred Mason 
as the dude, and Walter Mason as I'ncle 
Sam. E. K. Hopkins impersonated 
Santa Claus. The Brownies made 
fun for tiie big folks and little folks alike. 
The following short programme was then 
presented, with several pleasing innova- 
tions and changes not expected or an- 
nounced 
Recitation Lila Allen 
Recitation.Charles Dresner 
Song .David and Shirley llale 
Recitation.Philip Mason 
Recitation.Alice Dresser 
This was followed by the distribution 
of presents by Santa Claus, assisted by 
the Brownies. Cake and ice-cream were 
then served to all present. 
At the Baptist church Sunday morning 
Rev. C. S. McLearn preached a Christmas j 
sermon. in the evening there was a 
ph asing Christmas concert by t tie Sun- 
day school. The programme follows: 
Praise service 
Scripture reading.Pastor 
Prayer .(J W Whitaker 
singing. congregation 
«WTcrtory. 
i) aartette, 
1 i. Hodgkins, M rs ( S McLearn, Mr* 
h <» swett, Harry ( rahtrec 
Reel tat Ion..(. race Wescott 
Recitation.i arl Thurher 
Trio, C i, Hodgkins, Harry < rahtrec, I I. < urtl* 
Recitation .tiraee Billing* 
Reclt >tio .I.'alpli Itoya! 
Hinging, 
Hulda (.raves, Bertha stone, Kthel 
Swett Li/.zle Walker, Mi nlc Tripp, 
Mary Bowden. 
Recitation.Alice Mrtiotvn 
Trio. 
Mr* K I. Curtl-, 1 (. Hodgkins, Harry Crabtree 
Recitation.Blanch Raymond 
Kxerelse.Class of girls 
The Christmas tree entertainment Sat- 
urday evening was a festival of joy for the 
little ones particularly. The following 1 
excellent programme was enjoyed by a 
iHrg- audience: 
Singing School 
Prayer .. Pa-t -r 
g .School 
Recitation...Sarah Royal 
h\« tcl-e, 
\u*tin Maddox, imrlie Davis, Percy 
■Iordan, dame* Bowden, Ralph Moore. 
Recitation.Kva Leighton 
*'">* Trio 
Recitation..Willard Day 
!• xerdsc, 
Kva Leighton, Sadie Strout, Della Drake, 
Carrie hates, *arah Itoya!, Mary Shorey. 
Recitation.A ustln Maddox 
Singing.School 
Recitation.Perelva! Wescott 
Kxcrclae, 
Hulda Craves, Mary Bowden, Kthel 
Swell, Bertha Stone, Minnie Tripp. 
Redta lon.Mice Meliown 
Recitation.Della Drake 
Song .Ralph Royal 
Recitation.Rena Sargent 
Kxercisc aid singing..s(\ girlsnnd Santa Claus 
The ent rnnee nf ShiiIh I'Ihin ■ riu«iinnoii 
the usual delight. The good saint was 
impersonated by (i, Hodgkins. The 
distribution of presents closed the even- 
ing's entertainment. 
CON' (JRKGATIONAI. CHI RCH. 
K-v. I). L. Vale preached a sermon ap- 
propriate to tb day. Although it was the 
sermon that closes a successful pastorate 
of more than six years, he made no ex- 
tended reference to the fact. 
The music was by the regular choir as- 
sisted by Miss Mae B. F iend, soprano, 
Hilda quartette. The augmented choir 
sang a Christmas anthem, and Miss 
Friend sang a solo—“The Holy City.” 
In the evening, in place of the usual 
ChristmasJSunday school concert,Mr. Yale I 
gave a lecture illustrated with stereop- 
ticon views on “The Region where Christ 
was Born”. The church was crowded and 
he lecture was interesting and instruc- 
tive. Mr. \ nle referred feelingly to h 
Christmas present he had received, and 
for which he publicly thanked his people. 
The Christmas tree festivities of the 
Sunday school took place on Monday 
evening. The chapel was crowded with 
little folks and parents and friends. The 
distribution of gifts was preceded by a 
short entertainment of which the follow- 
ing was the programme: 
Recitation, Christmas Greeting. .Charles Kppes 
Recitation, The Star.Georgia Kelley 
Song. Very Little Tots are We, Mabel Stone, 
I’elen Holmes, Grace Royal, Sylvia 
Gould. < 
Recitation, Christinas Story.Grace < King 
Piano Duet.Bertha L Giles, Lora V Parsons 
Ke< Ration, The Kir Trees, Lucy Smith, 
Aunle Smith, Agnes Clark, .Julia Cush 
man. 
Song, King,Christmas Bells, JullaCushtnan, > 
Bernice Dorr, Muriel Davis, Hazel 
Knowlton, Bernice Giles. 
Song.Annie !.. Lord. « 
Then came the excitement. “Jack Frost”, 
impersonated by Eddie Robinson.clamor- 
nu.-dy suggested ttie coming of Santa 
Liaus, out, contrary to the customary 
>rder of things, “Mrs. Santa Claus”, 1 
[ Miss Helen Bonsey ) appeared and made ? 
» pretty little speech, and closed by intro- 
lueing not her spouse, but a fairy (Miss 
Lulu Eppes) who emerged from a huge 
jumpkin. After her t»ddr«ss a great noise 
vas heard, not up the chimney, nor out 
he window, but from down cellar; a trap | 1 
Joor was opened, and up came Santa : i 
Claus (C. R. Foster) with n pack of pres- 
ents on his back and a pack of children a! 
his heels; they were Fulton Redman 
Howard Smith, Harry Joy, George Hwett 
Robert King, Arthur [’archer, Charlit 
Eppes, Eddie Parsons and Arthur Smith. 
The distribution of presents followed. 
Rev. Mr. Vale was unable to be present 
being detained at l i.e by illness. He 
sent a letter, however, full of Christmas 
greetings snd good cheer, which was read 
by M r. Coombs. 
•>lr. Howies’ Concert. 
The concert at Ms nmg hail last Thurs 
day evening under : he management of 
Henry Irving Bowie-, of Cherryfleld, was 
as fine an exhibition f musical talent as 
i- seldom presented h* re. 
1'he only unfurl unate circumstance 
whs the meagre att* .idance, which whs 
due partly to the ba I weather, and partly 
to the date coming hs it did in the midst 
of the busy time the; jjst precedes Christ- 
mas. 
In spite of the si in attendance the pro- 
gramme was faithfully carried out, and 
proved highly entertaining. All of the 
gentlemen were strangers here, but their 
work showed the' to be artists, and 
should they ever con to Ellsworth again 
they w ill surely ret ivea warm greeting. 
The Bowles brothers, violin and tenor, 
made a most favorHhle impression, each 
doing his numbers with such skill and 
taste that he was obliged to respond to an 
encore. 
Mr. Gulick »s a pianist of rare merit; 
his touch is inspiring and his technique 
marvellous. It is m great pity he could 
not have been hear t r»y h hall full. 
As a coruetist Mr. Wakefield showed 
himself well in training to become a 
master of that instrument. 
Min Monaghan sang as she always 
sitikr- el ii?tit full At each succeeding 
appearance here am adds fresh laurels to 
her fame, which s rapidly becoming 
more than local. 
Following is lb* rogramme: 
Introduction to :;<l a .f i.ohengrlu.... Wagner 
Mr Bowles, Mr '> akefield, MrUullck 
(auv;tilu:i I»«• I Rag. I.usenghtor, from 
>• Milramlde .Rossini 
Mis ‘lomiglian 
<»i* .’m, Romance in <• ajor.Svendscn 
M How lea 
>ong Within the I in.Richardson 
I! ’•> ,\vles 
liar irol!.-. \ ndin> .Rubinstein 
Sev il.a. .V I be id/. 
Son.' <•!' -• 
Mi g 1, a n 
«> 1’ 1 M.1/1:1 ka ‘» .Wlcuiaw-kt 
I vvle.s 
•'•um- r Wi .he !\..ven 
I 1. w krs 
>'»iig lo p. la ■ .i louliod 
Ali Monaghan 
War March of tl I'rie.sts, from Athalie 
Mcndcl.s.-ohn 
Mr Bowles, Wakefield, Mr (Juliet 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Lewis Flood 1 gone in the woods for 
Charles Trewor 
Margie Patte. as returned to her home 
in 1 last I >ed tiHu 
Mrs. ('olman ites has been visiting 
friends in Kllsw rth. 
Miss I.avinifl ichardson has gone to 
Castine to attei ! the normal school. 
Jenness MeG m il, wife and daughter 
Hazel, of Kllsw h, spent Christmas w ith 
relatives h ie. 
Mrs. Emery, ? Eden, spent Christmas 
with her daug': t, Mrs. Fremont Mad- 
docks. 
Minnie H. M »re, who is teaching in 
Holden, spent f iristmas with her mot her, 
Mrs. Louisa M ro. 
Galen Madd ks, jr., wife and son, of 
Holden, spent aristmas with their pa- 
rents. Galen M blocks and wife. 
Dec. 26. M. 
Life is a gam we play at —expecting to 
win, w 'thout arnmg the rules. II. A. 
Kendall. 
A man’s hat are his nature, formed 
ah- a good, ad or indifferent model 
just as tie deci s. 
Makeyourst 'an honest man. and then 
you may he su here is one rascal less in 
the w .u id. C ylr. 
makim: list. 
tlaiH'ick County ports. 
W >1 l.l.li S-Nr -. h. (. M C..I- 
M> '• Bo- ! Bel I, Martin. I’...-ton 
N I 22. M*l. T_' tit. It.irkla n< t 
Bt < i. -n >k ID- -’i. s<'|| \ i, tjulner, Mr 
K ■ .. x*w found « 1 
'■ dw wart, Kent, Savannah; 
Mciitora, Grant 'onion 
(MineHtlr Ports. 
Boston—Sill c 23, sch Josephine Klilcott, 
Fernamlina 
Ar Dee 21, sch "onora. Bellatty. Portland 
Ar Dee 25, sch Mabel K Goss, Stonlngton; W I! Car I. (lardln* 
Bootiiuav—r Doe sch- Mildred May. 
Brook-vllle; At: da F obb, Boston 
Sid Dee 2fi, scl rving Leslie, New York 
'* '.A olCO ... 1, .lu.S a, ,s l’jck 
•rli Hi k.|l, Pierre, Mart 
n vi.nuDitK 1 Dee 21, sch Jennie s Butler, 
lint!' r, (. vr-| 
DliwvaRK I r.AKW tTKK-SId Dee 2.5, sch 
de1"" '• Most lloit, from fall Blvur fur 
II tltlinoie 
t ASM s Ar I 2o, sch S X Gott, Franklin 
or v\ a*r .ngton 
M w V(>KK— '" Dee 24, bark- Auburndale, 
Bonaire; ■ >as Luring, Lunt. savanna la 
Mar 
A 11 22. Sr’ 'V L Newton, Gott, Franklin 
< Id Dee 22, st" • B Holden, Beal, Femauiiina 
"Id Dee 25, s« Wilde L Maxwell. Phiiadei 
diia 
Nh\v Bkdfok -Ar Dec24, sch Geo II Mills, 
'roin Vineyard liven for repairs 
Moiui.l -Ar !>ec 21, sch Jessie Lena, Dev 
reux, >t Plerr* Mart 
I’CK! DSD- Dec 24, sch G W Heed, ( an 
Inge, Boston 
Pkr ill \ St Bo i—Sid Dec 21, sch Annie HI 
.ewts, Mi liter I :t 
Salkm s<hl 24, schs Velma, Stoalngton; I V II Card, Bosi i» 
Norfolk-SI.I Dec 21, schs D I) Ha-kell. 
Caton, and II II Barbour, Ersklne, New York 
Vinkyakd IIokn-Shi Dec 25, Sell J Nicker 
on. Sioniugton New York 
Ar Dec 25, hc’ Jonathan Cone, Lunt, Perth 
kmbov for Kdy irtow n 
.savannah-' Dec 21, sch Carrie A Buck 
am, Taplev, St Mary’* Hlver 
Fkkxandina Ar Dec 24, seb Carrie A Buck 
am, Tapley, $»\annah 
Foreign Ports. 
Barbados—' J Dee 12, sch A v s Woodruff, 
now iuml1, Bali." .a- 
Vkka Cruz- \r Dec 21, sch Anna E Kranz, 
trown. Ballim.i- 
Ar Dec 7, sell Marry W Haynes, Goodwin, 
or folk 
11 a v n a—Cld Dee 2o, sch Sedgwick, Hagcrthy, 
ablm- Pass 
Notes. 
\ INF' aRl> IIavln, Dec. 23—The owners of I 
■li I. M I'burlow, which Was sunk here Nov 27, 
av. ntracted with Sargent, Lord A Skllliu, !'—“nud. to raise vessel and cargo and dc 
v« them at >. Y r!. T‘*« disabled schs 
•urge H Mil,sand H M Howes sailed tor .>’»», 1 
edfurd to-day in tow. 
_ 
BORN. 
CURTIS—At Verona, Dec 23, to Mr and Mr* C 
S < urtls, a son. 
DAVIS —At Sunshine, Dec 3, to Mr and Mrs.I 
Roswell Davis, a son. 
EATon \t Little Deer Isle, Nov 27, to Mr and 
Mr- \rthur li Eaton, a daughter. 
GRAY At Rluelilll, Dec. IS, to Mr and Mrs 
Alonzo S Gray, a son. 
| II ART At Deer Isle, Nov IB, to Dr and Mrs L | W Hart, a son. 
; M'Don \ LD — \ t Stonington, Dee 17, to Mr and Mr- Billings McDonald, a son. 
! NuYI n \f Tremont, Dec II, to Mr and Mrs 
Ered A Noyes, a son 
SAI N'DKItS \t Brook -vi I le, Dec 13. to Mr and 
) Mrs Janies L Saunders, jr, a daughter, 
si oi At Deer I le, Nov 2B, to Mr and Mrs 
"litiain D Scott, a daughter. 
SAI.lMtURY -At Otis, Dec 20. to Mr a id .Mrs 
j " ilil- Salisbury, a daughter. 
TfluM IMIS m |),.,.r l-lu, l>.-c is. t„ Mr iiimI 
Mrs A ugu-tus Thompson, a daughter. 
'VII-1 ! 'MS—At Franklin, Dec IK. to .Mr and 
Mrs ( her*ter '• Williams, a daughter. 
’l OI N \ S)i|ji h Deer I le, Dec IB, to Mr and 
Mrs V\ llilaiii Young, a daughter 
MAimiKI). 
C A .\l I* III-. L L— LhIG H I'oN — AI Franhii, Dee 
21, l>\ Rev .1 E Lombard, Miss Mary < amp bell to Fred I* Leighton, both of Suliivun. 
FROST —SA LISRURY—At West Franklin. Dec 
24, by Rev D It Smilli, Miss Blanche K Frost 
to Jeduthan L Salisbury, both of « bis. 
GURNEY -DUNN— \t Bangor, Dec 24. by Rev I 
GG Mo-ln r. Mrs Ella \ Gurney, of Saco, to 
Howard W Dunn, of Ellsworth. 
GREENLAW E' El Eld)-- A t South Deer Isle, 
Dec 24, by Rev (' Garland. Miss Margaret A 
Grwidnw to William A Eitleld, both of Mon 
Ington. 
MADDOC'KS-BATTEN -At Ellsworth. Dec 2B, 
by D It Burnham, esq, Miss Mary E Maddock- 
to Clifford d Batten, noth ol Ellsworth. 
M A RS11 A L L RO Bl NSoN — A t Buck-port, I >ee 
24, by Kt'v W II MaHitt. .Mi-s Fannie Marshall, 
of Tenant's Harbor, to George C Roolnson, of 
Bucksport. 
W A LTON—STOVEU—At SuIIIvhii, Dec 24. by 
j Ered E Noyes, esq, Miss Annie M Walton to I C E Stover, both «• f Franklin. 
I l>IKI>. 
■ < 'LARK — \t Tremont, Dec 17. Mrs Caroline 
| ( lark, aged s.r» years, ."> months, 24 days, 
j COl -INs -At Blucldll, Dec 2" Eramds Cousins, ! aged Vl > ear-, -months, s days. 
EATON At Little Deer Isle, Dee 14, William 
j Eaton, aged T.'i years, 3 months, *'.» day s. 
LANGA>TER At Ellsworth, Dec 2*, Miss 
Grace E Lancaster, aged 23 years, | month, 2.'» 1 days. 
M’KI'SICK —At Hancock. Dec 2.’>, 'Vi Mam Me. 
Kusick, aged .Vi year-, ii months, 12 da' -. 
oliKIt \t l!u.-k-|...rt Dec !, 'lr- Thankful 
• Hter, aged 7B cars, 7. ..tbs, 10 day s. 
BA RTRI DG E \t Orland Dec 21, F.lli-oti |. 
Bartndgc, aged BB y ear-, s month-, 3 dav 
BERKIN-, \t B. i..di-e. t. Dc«- 21, Miss Minnie 
Berkin-, aged 5- y ears, months 
SMITH -\l Brook-' i' e, Dei 2u, dame- II 
Mu nil, aged 21 'ear-. I monlhs, in da 
>T“YER \I Br .k ville, in, 22. bdm B -to 
ver, aged 71 y ear-, 3 inoul ns, 2 da s 
strong \t II me ,.k Dec 17. /ciMilon A 
>i ron, aged 2-i y e h-, i* monfi-, 17 d.i 
STn\ Id; \t Bern d. cot, Dec 25. Vi Irene 
"to' ■ .I d -2 ear-, I mol th-, 7. das 
YARN! VI At »rim d, De21. Mr- mi,.!. Y.ir 
i,am. age-1 IB y ears. 
3ibtrtisnnrnta, 
I'be World’s Great 
Blood Purifier is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 
Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 
The pimple on your 
Pace to the great 
Scrofula sore which 
Drains your systc 1 
Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
And That Tired 
Feeling. Remember this 
And get Hood’s 
And only Hood’s. 
V. Hli Covi n r<ln. 
Wrv rarely indeed does a British soldier 
allow fear to overrun e his sense of duty, 
but some < Id veteran will occasionally 
admit that Is* has known perhaps one such 
instance, and in reply to the question, 
How is it we never read of such cases*/' 
he will answer ’Onedead man is a small 
loss to a regiment Besides one man run- 
ning off may cause anothi r to follow him, 
and a panic may thus set in. Before any 
one has time to think about it or issue an 
order, depend upon it., one of his comrades 
for the honor of the regiment puts a bullet 
through him 
Sir Charles Napier had an effective 
method of dealing with cowards. On one 
occasion a living soldier was stopped by 
his fellows, who were about to shoot him 
when the general inter\rned 
“(live the man another chance.” be or- 
dered “Place him in the front rank, and 
if he turns again let him he shot. 
The man eagerly embraced this chance 
of life, over-ame his fears ami fought 
bravely for the rest of the daw —London 
Mail 
(’ut glsss srtieles require much more 
c ire during t lie proe< ss of wsshing than 
t iio-<> hih of pis in-glass, because of the 
urnqunl thiekness <>f the glass, which 
'tinker il swell sod shrink irregularly. 
-iSurrtiscmrius. 
N 
‘V V JL-. 
1M a u:u.... » 
ART 
TI»e leading art -he rmmtrv f 
W \ I- k I \ 11■ i 
the loreniost illustrated vs. kiv. 
C 
Hawaii and Porto Rico 5 
'I he — ; hues will be similarly tn-u! d 
Me Phil hv Caspar Whitney and 'v C 
D Millet. 1 Dinwiddie, who likewise mud. a 
ceiai journey s tu the study of the plates f 
< 
...THE BEST... ?. 
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE YEAR ■<- 
is what HARPER'S WEEKLY has been in the past and will be in the \ 
future The great work accomplished in the late Spanish-American war is ^ characteristic 01 the WEEKLY'S live and energetic policy. ( 
SERIAL STORIES i 
WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES. By h. G. Well* * 
W ITH SWORD AND CRLCIF1X. By E. S. Van Zile ) 
THE CONSPIRATORS By R. W. Chamber* -a 
9 
Some Short-Story Contributors ^ 
W. E. Norris Owen Hall F. J. McCarthy H. S. Merriman A 
E. F. Benson H. S. Williams John Corbin M. S. Briscoe 
THE WEST ALASKA * 
and its industries will be treated in and its resources will be the t 6 
a spnes of articles by Franklin of a sen s t papers bv Edward J. 
Matthew 4. Spurr. 0 
The London Letter This Busy World t 
w 11 be written bv Arnold White, bv E. S. Martin, w• :e to a 
aud wui be lull ot time ) matter amuse and instruct its readers f 
AMATEUR ATHI.HTICS ^ 
will be continued weekly by its we..-known edit 1 Mr. Caspar Whitney t 
10 C<nts a ( opy Subscription, S4 Oo a ) jr f 
Address HARPER A BROTHERS. Pub'nhers New \ ..rk \ > 
2Rr8 ! 
POVND TABLE 
I iction Travel. ^port, and \m ^ aH'.j'.d bcv’s paper j'liii ivhed ft 
2 TWO SERIAL STORIES * 
/ “Forward. .March!” Ga\in Hamilton * 
Z T' KIKK MI N'KOK ByMOI.I.V KI.I.IOT SEAWKi.L ,* (0 is a slot •. 1 ■».•:. Koose- is a story of the time of King Jt 
ft veil s Rough Riders. Frederick the Great. ft 
> kirk Muuroe 2 SOME SHORT STORIES / 
f Z SCOUTING ON THE PLAINS AN EXCHANGE OF SHIPS / 
$ 7± By Burfalo Bill" By George E. Walsh ,g 
ft WOLVES vs. DISCIPLINE THE GUNSHOT MINE f 
0 ft By Henry U fi-u mkk By Charles F. I.lmmis ft 
'f. ft A DANDY AT HIS BEST THE KING'S TREASURE-SHIP ft 
g | ft By Jiuan.Ralph By Reginald Gouklay ft ! 
/ Z STORIES OF THE WAR / 
0 ft These stories are founded on tact ard in many cases are the actual experi- 6ft 
f ft ence oi ihe authors. ft 
0 ft THE RESCUE OF REDWAY _ CRUISING WITH DEWEY ft 
m L»'«C.Ad.M * H, llAROLI VlART.N * By W. W. STOVI • 
/ 2 A SCARED FIGHTER 5' BILLY OF BATTERY B ft 
Ip 
ft By \\ J Hen: hhsov By Colgate Baker ft 0 ft A WAR CORRESPONDENT AFLOAT ft ft ft HvIahlton T Chapman ft 
ft , | ft WITH CAPRON AT EL CANEY ft ft I 1 7g By Fletcher C. Ransome :1 
l S ARTICLES ON SPORT AND TRAVEL : f 
ft x ft These articles will be of especial interest to every live and energetic boy who ft ft ft loves adventure and out-door sport ft 
ft Julian KAiph ft ALASKAN FISHERMAN ARCTIC WAYFARERS 5 ft By 11 Jerome By Cyrus C.'. Adams ft 
ft ART OF FLY-FISHINO TWO-FOOTED FIGURE-SKATING ft 
ft By K. C Kent By \V. t. van T. Sutfiifn ft 
ft TREF-TOP CLUB-HOUSES BICYCLE POLO ft 
(<P By Dan Heard By A. 11. Godfrey 7k 
5 THE EDITOR’S TABLE THE CAMERA CLI P, \ 
ft STAMPS AND COINS PROBLEMS AM) r\ ZZLES ft ft Ad will rrv ve attention each month in the KG’ Nh TABLE ft 
7k 10 Cents a Copy Sufiu -i;,t •?»/. / / 00 a Year 7k | 
Molly LUtot SmkIi y, AddrMj HAMPER & BROTHER5. Publish.r». New York, N. V. g 
V 
ftat'IronDa anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
( oimiienciiiy Nov. 27, 1HOH, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M. P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 4 00 
Sorrento. 4 35 
ullivan. ft 00 
Mt Desert Ferry. II 15 1 15 5 3ft 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 >3 1 25 5 38 
Hancock 112' 1 .to ft 4. 
Franklin Road.11 38 1 45 ft ft; 
Wash’gton < o Jc.3 :i 17 2 <5 fft c*» 
ELLSWORTH 1153 2 30 0 07 
Ellsworth Falla.. Ml '8 2 4o 0 12 
Nicolln. M2 12 f3 00 6 27 
Green Lake. M2 22 3 20 r. 87 
j Lake House. M2 31 f3 3ft 16 47 
J Egery’s Mill. fS 40 16 ftl ! Holden. M2 38 4 00 0 A6 
I Brewer June. 12 58 I 3n 7 1H Bangor, Ex..St. 1 (ft 4 40 7 2ft 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 ft 05 7 3ft 
I*, v A. M. 
Portland. ft 3ft 1 30 
I Boston.. {« 0ft ft 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
! P M. 
Portland. 11 00. 12 30 
! BANGOR. 
A 
6 3ft 7 8ft 4 45 
I Bangor, Ex. St. 0 40 7 45 4 50 
j Brewer Junction. 0 4" 8 0ft 4 57 
1 Holden. tT 09 H 50 f5 10 
Egery’s Mill. t 8 ftft. 1 Lake House. t7 16 f 9 00 tft 26 
I Greet. Lake. t7 26 9 2ft ft 36 
I Nicolln t7 36 9 4ft fft 46 
j Ellsworth Falla 7 ftl 10 1ft H 01 
ELLSWORTH 7 57 10 4ft 6 07 
Wash’gton Co .Jc. f8 03 11 0ft 16 13 
Franklin Road. 8 12 11 3S 6 22 
Hancock. 8 22 11 ftft t6 82 
Waukeag, S. Fy 8 27 12 0ft 6 37 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 35 12 1ft 6 46 
Sullivan. 8 ftft.!. 
Sorrento. 9 25 .. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 00 1 45 7 30 
I tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
I before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK. ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of tin- line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) evcr> .Monday at l) a. m. 
and Rockland at fi |>. m j«• New York direct, 
j Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
pier I, North river, ever\ M-oiday ;it 4 p. m., 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buekspoxtand 
■ Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New 5 ork < itv and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through tratlic ar- 
rangements we have with our connections, Both 
hy rail and water, to th we-t and south, we art? 
in a position to handle all the business in 
trusted to ii- to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both a- regards ice and charges. 
All competing ratrs ; rnmptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
II. ('. 01 1 >1 Itv. Eastern Agent, 
No. Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. <i. HI NT. Rockland, Me. 
N. I,. NKWCOMfi, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I). > >1 I TH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
■VU Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT KEDICTION IN I A RES. 
Steamer leave- liar Harbor at1.-a m, on Mon- 
ay ami Thur-fhi tor >«a: Harbor, North 
east Harbor, >wutbu. -i Harbor, and stoning. 
t-»n, connecting at Rockland with nteamer lor 
I OntoU. 
RET U RNI N'G. 
From Bo-ton, Tuesdays and Fridays, at r» p m. 
From Ro< ki,iid, via was an i11_• -. Wedm 
das arid >aturda\ at .about 5 a m. 
E. >. -I Moit.SK, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin .M stin, GenM Supi Boston. 
William H. Hill, GenM Mgr., Boston 
Rccklaiid. Bineliill & Ellsworth Steamb’t Co. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer‘'.Juliette" will leave Ellsworth every 
Monday and Thursday, at « (mi a m, Surry at 
30 a m, for Bluehlll,‘Parker’* Point, ‘South 
Bluehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar 
gentville, Dark Harbor (I slesboro arriving In 
Rockland to make close connections for Boston 
direct 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of 
Boston bouts every Wednesday and Huturdav 
mornings, touching at above landings, arriving 
In Ellsworth early in the afternoon. 
REDUCED RATES 
For passage between all landings and Boston 
until further notice. 
ROCKLAND AND BAR IIAUliOK. 
On and after Saturday, Nov. 2d, steamer 
'•Catherine" will leave Rockland every Wed- 
nesday and Saturday (upon arrival of Boston 
boats) for Stonington, Southwest Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Har 
bor. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Bar Harbor at 7 a m, for above 
landings, arriving In Rockland to connect with 
steamer.- lor Boston direct. 
o A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. W. HIO* INN 
‘Flag landing. Agent, Kllsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Stevens & Drummey’s stable. 
Thb American has subscribers at 7*>6 
of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; 
mii the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican t« not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
re«.c i*. merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record'* summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
m Hancock county* 
additional County Xnrs fit other pagei 
North I’riiolMioi. 
It was h novel night Wednesday to see a 
fat doe dragged along the highway on 
the crust by two stalwart hunters. It 
had been shot about a mile from the 
•aain travel, and was en route for Gilpine- 
kurst in the valley of Orland. 
We have just, received a copy of the 
report of the executive committee on 
"Maine at Gettysburg”. It is a large 
volume of 600 pages, containing cuts of 
the monuments erected in houor of our 
brave soldiers and historical sketches of 
regiments and batteries. 
Miss Minnie Perkins died on Dec. 21, 
after a short illness of pneumonia. Miss 
Perkins has been an invalid from girl- 
hood. but has borne her suffering with 
remarkable patience and fortitude. 
Undowed with a sunny temperament 
and vivacious disposition, she forgot her 
ills in her thoughtfulness for others, and 
carried sunshine and happiness wherever 
•he moved. By her rare good qualities 
she won friends easily, and held them 
firmly. Her loss will be deeply felt, not 
only by tier widowed mother and only 
brother but in the community at large, 
where she was a general favorite. 
Dec. 22. H. 
Oti*. 
Mrs. Carrie Decker has gone to Bath to 
work. 
Charles E. Grant, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting his father, J. R. Grant. 
Mrs. Mary Remick is in Eddington 
for the winter, keeping house for Albert 
Sin it h. 
Teams are in operation hauling shingle 
and stave wood to the mill at the foot of 
Flood's pond. 
Mrs. Add'te J* Bison has gone to Marl- 
boro to spend Christ mas vv it h her sister, 
Mrs. Annie Remick. 
Abram Warren has a crew camping at 
the .'rpringy Fund house, and Orrin Salis- 
bury has one lamping near Buggy pond. 
Frank Fogg and William ilasiam nre 
hauling from their Lome lots. 
Dec. 22. Kay. 
Bm 
The seminary students are preparing 
for a joint debate with the Banijyr V. M. 
C. A. There will be two debates, the first 
at Bucks port and the second at Bangor. 
^trtjrrtisrmrnis. 
It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It 
will make voting pullets lay early. Worth Its weight 
ia gold for moulting liens, and prevents all disease*. It 
ia absolutely pur*. Highly concentrated. In quantity 
coau ouiy t. tenth of a cent a day. V thing on earth will 
Make Hens Lay 
bice it. There'ora. no matter w hat kind of f ood you 
njr, mix with daily Sheridan'* f’->**der «>tt rwi*', 
your profit this fall and winter will be l-*t when the 
price f egg* is v-tt high. It assures perfect assimila- tion of the food elements needed t" produce egg*. It 
is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail. 
If you ran’t it send to iim, A«k fir«t 
Hie i:.e k. •-'ctL live SI. Ijirge ? lb. can fl.5*0. Six ana 
W*.. sam: ♦«• f Bkst I' rHY I'aitr sent fr-e. 
1. A, JullNsoN & » >..‘d Custom House Stn Boston, Mass, 
| PYN Y-PECT0Ml| 
V A QUICK CURE FOR V 
i COUGHS AND COLDS. | 
f VERY VALUABLE remedy in ail 7 
7 affections of the £ 
| THROAT OR LUNGS. % 
-b Large Bottles, 2 5c. 4 
j DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lim., j 
•** top’ijOF Perry Davis'Pain-Killer. 4 
FOR SALE BY 4* 
yi* tij-Q _ Who Ha/e Usee fhem t^'Lw ueuthimend as tha btaT 
WR. ILI.YG’9 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Imm ':ati’re!*ef, no danger, no pu.s. / U«ed lor year* by leading Apeciaiirta. Hun-5__ 
moniuls- Atrial wii. convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
.n cum: ot Mipprewion. Send ten cent* for sample and book. All l>ru :gist* or by mail $ 1.30 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930. BOSTON, OAASS. 
! COUNTY NEWS. 
I KVj* aA4itiry*nl Qo*jnt*j .V?*?* %*• oihtT 
Soul 11 wf*Hl llartfor. 
Dr. Lermont went to St. John, N. B.. 
to spend the holidays among his relatives. 
The local W. C. T. U. will meet with 
I Mrs. J. B. Mason Friday afternoon, Jan. 6. 
Miss M. A. Carroll has closed a long 
| term of school st Baker’s Island and is 
i now at home. 
Melvin Norwood moved his family to 
Northeast llRrbor last week, having found 
employment there. 
J. O. Whitcomb, of the University of 
Maine, arrived in town last week, spend- 
ing Christmas at the home of Harvey 
Hodgkins. 
George Harmon, who has been for some 
weeks in the employ of J. T. Crippen, at 
Ellsworth, came home to spend Christ- 
mas with his mother. 
Prof. W. VV. Rich, of Freedom academy, 
is on a short visit to friends here, resting 
from his scholastic duties for a season. 
The academy will reopen in March. 
Capt. Will Hanna, who has been mate 
of the “J. A. Beekerman” the past year, 
on her arrival at Philadelphia came home 
to spend a short time with his family. 
Mrs. Ada Parker, of Dauversport, Mass., 
accompanied by tier eldest son George, 
came hereon Monday of last week to at- 
tend the funersl services of her mother, 
Mrs. Caroline Clark. 
Tremont public library has been again 
kindly remembered by Rev. C. F. Dole, 
this time in a Christo as gift of two fine 
books, “The Beautiful Life of Frances E. 
Willard” and “The Picturesque St. Law- 
rence River”. 
Holiday festivities began on Friday 
evening by a very pretty entertainment 
at the school-house, given by Miss Louise 
Heath and tier pupils of the primary 
school. A most attractive programme of 
exercises delighted a !sr<r<? audience and 
reflected credit on the teacher and t tie 
little folks under her charge. 
Christmas week found t tie usual crow d 
of shoppers flitting to and fro in search 
of the best bargains to be found, and in 
all the Southwest Harbor stores trade 
must have been lively. The prettily- 
arranged doll window at A. L. Somes* 
drew the admiring glances of great Hiid 
small, and many of the queen's at- 
tendants must have danced on the 
boughs of the evergreen trees on Christ- 
mas eve. 
Exercises of a very pleasing character 
were held at hotb churches on Saturday 
evening. The Santa Claus at Cnion 
church niHde himself very popular w ith 
t tie litt It- fo k*, and t tit* enterprising com- 
mittee tiad provided bags of candy for 
every little boy and girl in the place, even 
for those of an uncertain age. dentists, 
lawyers, school ma'ams, etc., (hanks to 
t tie liberality of the pastor, w ho seems to 
realize that a sweet tooth grows in heads 
of all sizes. 
For the second time within a few weeks 
the death angel 1.as visited our commu- 
nity, in both instances taking estimable 
women who have spent the greater part 
of their lives in the place. In the case of 
Mrs. l^ewis Holmes, she had long been an 
invalid and her going away was an event 
not unexpected though grievous to the j 
hearts of all who loved tier. Hut the sad I 
tidings of the death of Mrs. Caroline I 
C ark. widow of Deacon 11. H. Clark, an- 1 
n meed on Saturday morning, Dec. 17, 
cm me in the nature of a shock to her 
fr i*Mil., p*ceded by only a few days’ ill- 
ness. Thougn si the advanced age of 
eighty-four pHir>, Mrs. Clark’s strong 
co.i«i ution Hod energy of character bad 
made her seem much .lounger and led to 
the belief that she had many years yet of 
earthly life. A suitable memorial sketch 
of this revered and honored friend will 
no doubt tie published at an early date. 
The funeral services took place on Tues- ! 
day, Dec. 20. Ht her cottage home, Kev. M. 
V. Vina!, assisted by Kev. G. H. liefHon, i 
speaking words of comfort and eulogy. 
Dec. 26. Spray, j 
Walter E. Eurvey and wife, of Boston* j 
are here visiting his mother, Mrs. Abbit | 
E. Eurvey. East Wednesday evening Mr. 
Eurvey gave a reception at his mother’s 
house to his friends and former school- 
mates. A very pleasant time is reported. 
Refreshments were served. On Christ- 
mas eve the family and relatives met at 
the same home to pluck the fruit from a j 
beautiful Christmas tree. 
Dec. 26. Amy. 
M aria v ill**. 
Mrs. Madien Garland is very ill. 
Mrs. Nancy Morrison is in very poor I 
health. 
Mrs. O lava Grover has gone to Frank- 
lin to visit her daughter. 
There was a Christmas tree at Frank 
Jordan's hall .Saturday evening. 
Frank Jordan and family, of Hull’s 
Cove, are visiting his father, Nathan 
Jordan. 
Dec. 28. S. 
Mount I>c*ert Ferry. 
Capt. Ellis W\ Bray is now in command 
of the Maine Central's steamer “Sappho”. 
©olU Dugt EEIaatpng IJotohcr. 
tOWWCtWiWMWMUMMIOMtOOMOWtMOOMBC 
| Keep in the World ! 
5 Keep informed of what is going on; read the papers and j; 
magazines; save time from housework for 
rest and reading by using 
_■§! m 
WASHING POWDER g 
It saves both time and labor c 
and gives results that please, e 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. 
^^Chlrago. Rt. T,oois. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. 
Opt. Bray has been in the employ 
of the Maine Central about ten years. 
During the summer season he has been 
captain of t he “Sehenoa”, and in winter, 
when but one steamer is run, he has been 
Opt. Dickson’s mate. 
Urenl Pond. 
Boss McPhee is quite ill 
K. K. Mills, of Brewer, is in town to 
j sjxmd Christmas. 
S Slater and F. A. Avery are spending 
| Christmas in Bangor. 
I Charles Black, of Mariaville, went to 
Hagle lake Tuesday with his crew. 
N. B. Collar and wife are spending 
Christmas with relatives in Franklin. 
Charles Humphrey cut his foot badly 
Saturday afternoon. He is employed by 
Charles Black at Fagle lake. 
Edmund (tiles, of Amherst, w as in town 
Saturday on his way home from township 
No 2, w here he is employed as foreman by 
J. T. Giles. 
A. K. llaslam, of Waltham, w ho is lum- 
bering at Alligator lake as usual, put his 
crew into the woods last week. Arviil 
Jordan is foreman. 
Mrs. Ernest Dunn has had some narrow 
escapes during her stay here. A few 
weeks ago, w hile horseback riding, her 
horse ran away with her. The saddle 
turned, but she managed to cling to the 
horse until he ran into a stone wall, w hen 
she jumped off. Friday evening she was 
driving in a lane, and got out to lead the 
horse through a bit of deep snow. She 
was thrown under him with his hind feet 
on her skirt, holding her firmly. She suc- 
ceeded with difficulty in extricating her- 
self. She was uninjured. 
Dec. 24. Flossie. 
Not tli»-H*t IIhi Imii 
Frank Ober is teaching school on 
Bartlett's Island. 
A. II. Lynam and George Miller, of Bar 
Harbor, spent Sunday in town. 
\N illiam Freeman, who has been in Bos- 
ton all the fall, came borne last week. 
The Sunday school concert at the stone 
church Sunday evening was excellent. 
The Schenck cottage is tinished out- 
side, and is being painted by Herbert 
Stanley. 
(.'apt. Joseph W h; t teinore has arrived 
from Bucksport with lumber for t lie 
Ksther Kimball cottage. 
Mrs. S. S. Scammon, of Franklin, w hose 
bnstiand is teaching t tie bigli school, is 
spending Christmas with him. 
The “Frank Jones" made tier I«-1 trip 
Motidav. liumor says t tie steamer “Mer- 
r>eotieag" will go on her route. 
J. H. Sou!is has contracted to make 
quite extensive remodeling on A. C. 
W heel vs rig tit V cot t age this winter. 
Mrs. F.. M. 1 )udg«, of Bass Harbor, 
arrived Saturday to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Beckham. 
There was a Christmas tree Saturday 
veiling at parish house, and one at stone 
church Monday evening. Both were 
heavily laden. 
Melvin Norwood, of Southwest Harbor, 
is at work for J. H. Souhs. He has moved 
bis family in the rooms over tlie post* 
office for t he winter. 
Dec. ‘26. J. A. B. 
__ 
ISruoklin. 
F. W. Cole is suffering from thegripand 
pleurisy. 
Bain has taken the snow off and we have 
to resort to wheels again. 
Dec 26. G. B. A. 
WEDDING RKLLrt. 
Hillside cottage, the pleasant home of 
Mrs. E Idella Hill, was the scene on Sat- 
urday evening, of a very pretty wedding, 
when her daughter Blanche Ruth was 
married to Fred Lucius Pierce. Only the 
immediate friends and relatives were pres- 
ent. 
The bridal party entered the j>arlor at 
8 o’clock, and took their stand in the large 
bay window, which had been handsomely 
decorated with flowers and potted plants. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
McDougal. of Surry, who used the ring 
service. The bride was accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Delia Hill, while Stephen 
Cousins acted as best man. The bride 
was becomingly dressed in dove-colored 
henriet a with white silk front. After the 
ceremony a dainty collation was served in 
the dining-room. 
The bride ami groom were the recip- 
ients ut many valuable and useful pres- 
ent-. The employees of the steamer 
•>tat« of Maine”, of the International 
line, on which Mr. Pierce has been em 
ployed for the past year, sent a very hand- 
some brass banquet lamp. The bride and 
groom are two of our most popular young 
fx-ople, and have the best wishes of all. 
Dec. J6. La Moroni:. 
Orlunti 
R. L. Dorr returned to Boston Monday 
after a short visit in town. 
Mrs. Susan A. Cooke, of Boston, is tlie 
guest of her parents, I). (I. Rich and wife, 
for a few weeks. 
William NY. French and wife have gone 
to Woonsocket, R. L, where they will 
spend the winter with their children. 
L E. Partridge, of Boston, is in town, 
being called here by the death of his 
father, E. L. Partridge. 
Miss Belle Rich, of Revere, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday for a short visit with rela- 
tives. Miss Rich is teacher in one of the 
primary schools in Revere. 
There was a union Christmas tree at the 
Congregational church Christmas eve. 
An Interesting and varied programme was 
rendered by scholars of both the Congre- 
gational and Methodist Sunday schools 
and w as enjoyed by a large audience. The 
trees were well filled. 
Dec. 26. Q, 
Willie E. Martin is home for a few days. 
Schooner “Susan Frances”, Capt. R. W. 
Johnson, arrived Saturday from Rockland. 
Mrs. Caroline Martin, of East Sullivan, 
has moved to Emerson Preble’s where she 
will spend the winter. 
Dec. 26. Meb. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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C»»t HliielilH. 
L. B. Urimlle lias gone to Portland on 
business. 
8. Whitcomb Cousins has been con- 
fined to his room for about two weeks. 
Me is threatened with pneumonia. 
Hu-hard Abbott, the village blacksmith, 
j moved to Hluehill a few weeks ago. A. 
| Thurlow Cousins has bought the Ridton 
j stable lot, converted the “table into a 
I commodious blacksmith shop, and has 
| commenced business. 
DEATH OK CAPT. KKANCIM COt’SINS. 
Capt. Francis Coiih-n**, a well-known 
shipmaster ami builder, died las- Tues- 
day after an illness ,-f several months. 
1 Mis disease was cancer in the throat. It 
first appear* d under hi** left ear w hile on 
a voyage to Bermuda two years ago. Two 
surgical operations wt-re performed last 
wiu’er but mither proved permanently 
successful. Me bad been confined to his 
bed since last June. 
Twenty-three years ago he, with his 
father, Pbineas Cousins, built the 
schooner “Annie F. Collins”, which he 
sailed six years. She sank while under 
( 
full sail near the coast of Long Island, 
! N. Y., on the sound. She was raised and 
j sold to parties in New London, Conn. 
For a few years after losing his vessel he 
followed the trade of ship carpenter. In 
1890 he built the three-masted schooner 
“Mary C. Stuart”, which he sold, mostly 
to parties in Ellsworth. In 1891 he built 
the schooner “Maze* Dell”, which he 
sailed until a little over a year ago. 
Capt. Cousins was fifty-six years and 
eight months old. Me was a stirring, en- 
terprising man ana accomplished a great 
deal with the limited means at his com- 
mand. Me was pleasant and affable and 
had many friends. Me leaves a wife and 
three daughter**. Me whm m member of 
the A. (). C. W which officiated at his 
(apt. Cousins expressed himself as 
being ready and willing to die. having 
iHith in (»od and the hope of a blessed 
immortality. A few hours before his 
death tie requested his wife to remain by 
his bedside and not leave him again. As 
she tenderly watched over him, his 
breath grew fainter and fainter until he 
passed away, “like one who wraps the 
drapery of his couch about him, and lies 
down to pleasant dreams." 
“I.“t u-* think thaf his dying eyes read a 
mystic meaning which on v the rapt and 
parting soul may know Let us believe 
that in the silence of t tie receding world, 
tie heard the great wave-* breaking on a 
future shore, and felt already, on his 
wasted brow, the breath of t tie eternal 
morning 
Oec. 26 (;, 
\\ e«l F run kiln. 
Clarence Oreuit lost tiin horse last 
W ee k. 
I', (i. Burnham is to put m a stave mi 
chine at F.gypt. The power will he*team. ! 
Miss Blanche K. Fro-l and Jeduthnn 
L. Salisbury, hoth of Otis, were married 
Saturday evening, by Lev. I). B. Smith- 
Two carloads of freight arrived here 
Wednesday for tie merchants via Wash- 
ington county railroad. The cost is three 
cents per hundred weight more than to 
Franklin Hoad. 
In obedience to the call of last week, j 
on** young lady reports a bit of news. 
She says: "I am suffering from concus- 
sion, caused by coming suddenly in con- j 
tact with the glassy surface of congealed j 
water.” 
Mrs. Austin lias put in a thresher and I 
grist mill at Egypt, (ieorge Jordan is 1 
miller, and iadoing his work in a satis- 
factory manner. Mrs. Austin has not 
done this work as a financial enterprise, 
hut to accommodate the people, and tier 
generosity should be apprec iated. 
Notwithstanding the terrible report 
t bat Santa Claus had been killed at the 
battle of Santiago, he arrived at West 
Franklin Saturday evening, and planted 
two trees, one at (ieorge Coomb**’ and one 
at Norman Smith’s. They bore fruit 
abundantly, and made the little ones 
happy. 
Dec. 26. Ch’K’ER. ! 
Baker's I slam!. 
At last this island is connected w ith the I 
outside world by telephone, the connec- | 
lion having been made at Northeast Har- 
bor. 
School closed Dec. 16 after a term of 
twelve weeks. No pupil ataent a single 
hour, and only one instance of a pupil 
being tardy. No ease of dismissal. Kank, 
deportment and improvement all good. 1 
Mary A. Carroll, teacher. This is the 
sixth term in the new school-house with 
t he same teacher. 
Dec. 26. AMY. ! 
>1 J»n-rr 
Miss Nellie Spurting arrived home from 
Boston Saturday. 
W. H. Smith went to Eliswortlf Sat- 
urday to stop over Christmas. 
J. L. Stanley’s icehouse, which was 
blown down Nov. 27, has been rebuilt. 
There was a Christmas tree and enter- 
tainment in the white church Friday 
evening. 
Dec. 26. Prosk. 
We are well aware death is angling for 
us, yet we swallow his sweet baits with a 
rush. 
Stibrrtisnnmls. 
5 One Dose 
J Tells the story. When your head] J aches, and you feel bilious, const!- * fpated, and out of tune, with your i 
0 stomach sour and no appetite, just ( 
0 buy a package of 
? Hood's Rills j ^ And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. J J You will be surprised at h<>w easily w ^ they will do their work, cure your# 0 headache and biliousness, jouse the 4 Oliver and make von f«*el happy again. 0 
0 25 cents, bold by all medicine dealers. 0 
KLIaS WORTH MAKKKTS. 
Wkiuhkmdav, Heeemlwr 2H, 18»6. 
■ AIHB LAW BkOABlMXO WBIUHT8 AND MB ABC BBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool *al» shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh TO pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes. 
In good order and lit for shipping. Is Ho pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
trood order and rtt for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
J of wheat, boots, ruia baga turnips and peas, Ho 
| pounds; of corn, .V> pounds; of onions, ,Y2 
rounds; of carrots, F.ngllsn turnips, rvo and 
Indian meal, .Vi pounds, of barley and buck- 
wheat, 4S pounds; of oats, M pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country produce. 
Kean*. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2..W 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.2A 
Pews: 
Improved, per bu (teed).2..'SO 
Batter. 
Creamery per ft.2^ 
l>alry ..1. 0 m .25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft .ltij.lfi 
Best dairy ;new)..l.S 
Hutch liuported).•.«> 
Neu fclmte!.o*» 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.2g 
May. 
Best loose, per ton. ..6 §10 
Baled.114)2 
Straw. 
Loos*. §s 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, l>u .60 Carrots, bu .40 
8 potatoes, 16as for 2ft Squash, lb ou 
Beet*, hu .50 Turnips, bu 
Cabbage, .02 Celery, “6 
Onions, pk .15 Cranberries, qt .oe 
Ciroeerles. 
Codee—per a Ktrr, per a .06§.06 
Klo, .11 §.20 Pickles, per gal .40s-6o 
Mocha, -lf> oilres, |*er qt -1ft§ 75 
•lava, .13 Vinegar—|>er gal — 
Tea—jHir a— Purr elder, .20 
Japan, .4ftg.6ft Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, 109-65 o»tmeal, per Ik .06 Sugar—per a— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
(.ranulaUNl, .06 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B, .06 iirahatu, .oft 
Yellow, C .Oft*^ Kve meal, .oft 
Molasses—|K*r gal — oil —per gal— 
Havana, .15 Linseed, .60 9.6ft 
Porto Klro, .45 Kerosene, per gal 11 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,qt .2ft§.30 
I.iiiiiImt wikI Building Materials. 
Liimi*er —j*or M— Spruce, I 2.5 
Hemlock. OOgll Hemlock. 1‘2ft 
Hemlock hoards,o.iql I ( laphoards— per M — 
Spruce, I29I6 Kxtra *pruce, 24 $26 
Spruce floor, 15g2U Spruee. N.». I, 17 4 1S 
Pine, 12.jI5 Clear pine, .15g60 
Matched pine, Ift-il" Kxtrnplne, 1ft 4 on 
Shlngie**— per M Lath**— per M — 
Ced.tr, extra 2 75 spruee, 2.00 
clear, 2 o. Nalls, per a .019.06 
2*1 clear, 17ft 4 etnent, per en«k I 60 
'• extra one, l ftn Lime, |*er ca*k .aft 
•' No 1, 25 Brick, per M 7*111 
scoots, -7ft White lead, pr a .05 9 .us 
Prox Isloiis. 
Steak. heef, a .Iftrt .'ft Tripe, per a oft '.us 
Fresh pork, 7 a 12‘. ll«»nc> comb tripe,a .lu 
I.Hinl>, It. 1 *7 I Ham, per a 12*1.14 
\ eal, per a .0ft 9.1ft Shoulder, .*>.♦•» .10 
Boat*', .U89.ll io»i.>11, .12>j.U> 
Beef, corned, a !" Mutton, per a .»•’> 9.1'* 
tongue, .Ift Poultry per B> 
Salt pork, per a F*»wf, .12 
Ltrl, p*r 9> .07<i.l" thickens, .U-i.l*; 
Pigs tret, per !» < 1 .1- Turkey, B. 
Bologna, .10 
I'.H.khlliHin *k Ift 
nmielt'** ham, .14 
hiitne. 
\ eni‘oil. -leak .15 
*• roast <«g.!2 
Flwli. 
Fresh— Sail — 
Cod, .n5 lirvohl, .U5g.l0 
Haddock, .05 Pofloi k, 
Lobster*, .15 Mackerel, .l©g.l2 
Pickerel, .10 Halibut tins, .OSg.l** 
( lams, qt .'2o Halibut heads, .iw 
Scallops, qt ..l’> Houeless cod. .0*3.hi 
Halibut, .U Tongue* ami 
smelt*. ft I" sounds, .OSg.lO 
Frost linli, iloz 1 'i Smokutl 
held, ft .12 Halibut, .12 « IS 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan haddic, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cop 1 Coal—per ton— 
Hry hard, SOOgfiOO broken, h 25 
Mry soft, 2 (Mi 9.3 50 Stove, 6 25 
Rounding* per load Kgg, « 25 
l UUfll 25 Nut, »> 25 
blacksmith's 6 U© 
Flour, drain ami Feed. 
Wheat Is steadily climbing upward, and price 
of (lour ha* advanced In the largo market*. 
The Ux-ai quotations have not yet changed, but 
must soon follow the larger market*. 
Flour— i»er bt»— Shorts—bag— .‘.M) 
Straights, 450950* Mixed feed, bag .H5 
St. Louis roller. Middling*.hag ,!*5§l.ou 
4 2d) g 5 111 # 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 :s 
spring wheat. 5 541 
Corn meal, per hag 1 
Corn, Tull weight p.-r 
bag I **' 
Oat*. Western, per 
bu Jtt* 
Hide* and Tallow. 
Hided—per ft- Tallow -|ht ft — 
Ox. .054, Rough, .01*4 
Cow. .o.’i s Tried .03 
Bull, .<RS 
Calf skin*, green 
■2-5 9.75 
pelt*, 4*1 a ’*> 
Idtmh skins, .25 9.V. 
Dried 6 roll. 
Figs, 12 a 2* I'ntn.irindd, 
Mate*, lu 4 uerant*, 
Raldlns, w <1 s \ pple*, -tring 
Prune*. lo« It \oide*. I Ire* I 
H unf and* Hid w i\. * tra veil 1 tig toget lu r 
in Norway, Au-’rm and Hungary pay 
only a far* an i a I. m f mi ri-' 
A boose ie never perfectly furnished for 
enjoyment unless there Is a child In It 
rlsiri" three years old, and a kitten of alx 
weeks.—Southey. 
Stojrrti&rmmts. 
The famous oolong tea 
imported by Chase & San- 
born, tailed Orlott, is noted 
for : lei it Otis lilac flavor, 
so t.i ;iii ifter by many 
tea t. .Or. 
la fact, t \perts say all of 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas 
are superior. 
Each brand is the best in 
its class, and being sold only 
in pound and haii-pmind 
air-tight packages, retain 
their full strength and aro- 
mn, which is not the case 
with teas sold in bulk. 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
a speedyj 
cure for !■**“*. 
the HALES 
most j HONEY 
i obsti- I 
nate HOREKOUND 
i cough. j and 
It cannot fail m 
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 1 
acts like magic for a cough or any throat j 
or bronchial trout*.e. Asa your druggist. 
; 
pike's Tootha< hr D- .u^e in one minute. 1 
ri uajajTJT/ariri/iJTrLruiJTJiiiJiJTrL//iJLp Uniformly Delicious 5 
P are mince pies made from our mince s 
2 meat. It* the quantity we make 5 
5 that is one reason tor this, for itc 
P enable* us to use only the best 1 re»h 2 
2 href and perfect green apple*. Jtsp 
It 
he are and dainty method* wee 
employ that is another reason. 2 
Then our receipt. — one that made? 
Mai: <• famous for her miner pie*—2 
also F part of the secret. 5 
For the>e reasons 5 
| Gold Coin Mince Meat | 2 F delicious produ* t that always? 
E i\r* satisfactory results to the pie 2 
I^ 
tker. It cornes reaiiv for the 5 
crust. So trouble i* saved. When? 
it is used a pie only costs about 4c., 2 
so money F saved. Huy a 10 cent? 
package and see that this is all so. 2 *1 
J Your (iroevr sells it. S 
5 Prepared by Thorntihe A Hlx, Rockland, He. 2 
m_ru r /irj-LrLnjTajTrurruxruTAnnJiui/n 
TAKING 
CHANCES 
Is all very well in some 
eases Inn not in buying Fur- 
naces. Ranges or Stoves. If 
there i- a place where you 
know you can obtain a relia- I 
hie article, that is the place I 
to go. Risk is too great to 
chance going to another place. 
Save time by coming to 
F. H. AIKEN’S, Ellsworth, ami purchasing Kineo 
Furnaces, Ranges and Stoves manufactured by 
NOYES & NUTTER M’F’G CO., Bangor, Me. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
= 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
t* 
* 
— AT— ^ 
ELDRIDGE’S. • 
Crockei > 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Wfil Eden. 
Mrs. Alice Leighton, of Salisbury Cove, 
spent the Christmas holidays at home. 
Misses Vesta and Jessie Iceland, who 
are at Bar Harbor, spent Christmas with 
their parents, SainuW Leland and wife. 
A Christmas entertainment was field at 
the Indian point school-house Saturday 
evening under the auspices of the Sun- 
day school. 
L«»«viH Suminsby, wife, and little son 
(Terence Elmer, of Bar Harbor, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Suminsby’s parents, 
T. B. Knowles and wife. 
A Christmas concert and tree was held 
at Town Hill hall Saturday evening. The 
entertainment was excellent. The pro- 
gramme whs as follows: Singing, choir; 
address, Linnie E. Hamor; prayer, E. M. 
Hamor; singing, Eleanor Kittredge and 
Fanny Young; recitation, Mary Myrick; 
reading, E. M. Hamor; singing, choir; 
reading, Luella Sargent; recitation, 
Florence (Jott ; recitation, Martha Mayo; 
recitation, Hattie Mayo; singing, Josie 
Paine, Marian Kittredge ami Fanny 
Young; recitation, Bertha l hapman; rec- 
itation, Alice (Jolt; class exercise, thir- 
teen children; recitation, Josie Paine; 
singing, choir; recitation, Marian Kit- 
tredge; recitation, Mary Myrick, Nina 
Joy ami Marian Kittredge; recitation, 
Fannie Young; singing, Marian Kit- 
tredge and Josie Paine; distribution of 
pres* nts. 
Dec. 28 M. 
>, MOKI At. KKSOLl TIO.N.S. 
H7>rr, <1 God in ill* infinite w isdom 
has s. it to remove from our order 
Bro. I is. tc Stanley, therefore l>e it 
Krsolnd, Tlmt we, t he members of 
Gra.i .ie bulge, I. t>. of G. feel that 
in toe death of Bro. Stanley this 
order lias lost a valuablr member, and 
that we as an order extend to the friends 
and st ve« of t he deceased our sincere 
ay nip iny; also that our charter he 
orap. a in mourning for thirty days, and 
a cop. of these resolution* he sent to 
Thk 1.1 i.swmmi AmkkK’XN for publica- 
tion and the same recorded in the hook* 
of our order. 
I.oTTIK G KNowi.KS, 
Km n F. BfRNS, 
IlKI.I N M. ilAMOK. 
Committee on liesotulion*. 
South ilaneoek. 
Miss Mattel .M en went to i.umoine to 
speu.1 Christmas. 
Luther Haven returned from Waltham, 
Mass., last Wednesday. 
Mrs. K. II. Young was taken to the 
insane asylum in Augusta last week. 
John Cook has moved to North Han- 
cock, into M Kltnira Clark’s hou-c. 
Alexander H k it, who has h. n 
employed in Manchester, N. 11.. is at 
home for t he w in! r. 
Mrs. I )c*l in Wooster anil son IMdie are 
at North Hancock spending a f*• vv days 
w it h her tiioUn r. Mrs. \t by Graves. 
Marcia A ung and Grat**- t'.*ggins cun* 
from Sullivan, u h- tin y nr** teaching 
school, to spend C iris! mas at 1 ome. 
Fred Merchant, wife and three chil- 
dren. *pi*nt < hr :-t not-* with Mrs. M r- 
chant's parent t i- u ge I*. Haven and 
wife. 
Will and Irving C >ggina came from 
Massachusetts i-: Siturtiay to ■•pend 
Christmas with their parents, W. I.. 
Coggins and \\ ife. 
1 )ec. Jd. W. 
\ t In lit le 
Mr*. Abb:-* 11. SiMpIes was in Bt cklarul' 
this week. 
Notice is posted f<»r the annual Meeting 
of the Atlantic C oist rued inn company on 
Jan. J. 
Misa I.i//ie Burns, who lias been em- 
ployed at Hancock, returned home Wed- 
nesday. 
Capt. Michael Stinson brought a load of 
boat lumber from Brookliu Friday, for 
the Joyce Bros. 
Miss Myra Wilson, teacher in the At- 
lant ic school, w .11 st end Christmas at her 
home al Mi K mley. 
An ice-cream sociable was gi.m by 
William Burns ami wife Thursday fur 
the benefit of the village improvement 
society. It was largely attended, anil a 
very enjoyable affair. 
Dec. 22 8. 
Cranberry |«lr». 
During the past year there has been 
much sickness in town, and eight deaths 
have occur red since the last of June. 
The first high school in the history of 
this town began Wednesday in district 
No. 2, with sixteen pupils. It is taught 
by Millard Fitzgerald, of Waterville. 
Probably about twenty pupils will attend. 
There was to be a Christmas service in 
the church on Sunday evening, but ov\ mg 
to much illness prevailing, it has been de- 
cided to have no Christmas tree in the 
church this year. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Wheelwright, of Boston, have recent l> 
presented the ehurch with a fine bell. 
The society has much to thank these 
generous donors fur. 
Dec. 23. K. 
South Oeer 
The convention of Sunday schools is 
appointed for some day in January. 
The West Franklin scribe voices the 
sentiments of most of those who are suf- 
fering fin news. As for this place, how 
could one get run over by the cars? O no, 
they are all too busy preparing for Christ- 
mas. As nobody has been born or mar- 
ried this week, right here the church 
decorations have absorbed all the interest, j The concert and tree w ill he ready Satur- I 
day evening. The church is decorated 
with evergreen, gilt crowns with jewels, 
Chinese lanterns, and illuminated mutto 
“Glory to God in the Highest”. 
Dec. 23. Ego. 
Marlboro. 
Mrs. Elmira Moon is visiting at David 
Moseley’s. 
Miss Emma Hodgkins is at home from 
Hull’s Cove, where she :ias been at work. 
Edward Hodgkin a «»»d rife, of Uou.'db- 
boro, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins. 
There was a Sunday school Christmas 
iree at the home of S. H. Kemick. Forty 
were present, and a good time was en- 
joyed. After the presents were taken 
from the tree, refreshments were served. 
8. H. Remick and wife were presented 
with a very pretiy water set by the Sun- 
day school. 
Dec. 26. Ark. 
South Fettoba ot. 
Miss Flora Bowden and Bay Morse are 
attending the Bluehill academy. 
M iss W ilium Bowden, who teaches in j 
Med field. Mass., is at home for a short 
time. 
Will Roberts is home from Boston, 
where he has been employed on a steam 
dredge the past season. 
Dec. 26. Climax. 
It's the little colds that grow Into Idg colds; I 
the big colil* that end In consumption and death. 
Watch the little cold*. l>r. Wood’s Norway 
Fine syrup.—Adrt. 
{Arthral. 
Many Ellsworth People Learning to 
Appreciate. 
What a blessing it is. 
Sought after by thousands. 
Kllsworth is finding it out. 
Many a miserable man is happy now. 
Nights of unrest, days of trouble. 
Any itching skin disease means this. 
Ke/ema, just as bad and just as bad to 
cure. 
But Doan's Ointment does it. 
Relieves at one*' and cures if you use it 
long enough. 
A special for any itehiness of the skin. 
A blessing t>> a suffering public. 
Here’s Kllsworth proof to back it 
Mr. K. \. I.ermond, of Third strct, 
says: “Some 1J years ago I contracted the 
most annoying nnplaint on earth, lu ll- 
ing Piles. There was no rest for me dur- 
ing the day and at night it was excruciat- 
ingly annoying and t<> get rid '>f it seemed 
impossible. 1 used this and that, in fact 
everything that I learned of, but tip- piles 
remained the same. I paid a specialist in 
but the guarantee did n"t change matters. 
I had it as bad as ever Doan’s Ointment 
came t«> my notice while looking over a 
paper, s.> 1 got a box at Wiggin's drug 
store It relieved me at once. When 1 
had use! one and one half boxes 1 was 
cured. What amount of misery could be 
avoided if the people only knew what 
Doan’s Ointment can do as a pile cure. I 
advised a friend to use it only a short time 
ago and am only too glad to recommend 
it to all for I know it will cure them as it 
cured me after so long a time." 
Doan's Ointment f• *r sale by all deal- 
ers. l’rief g) cents or mailed by Foster- 
Milburn < P.uffalo, \ V. Sole agents 
for the P S Pemem 1 t he a Me D< an's, 
and take no nther. 
To ah rsons mu reded m » ithi of the e- 
tales a, reman, atned. 
for tile a' ii.iv >■; Hum k. ''ii the sixth 
■ lay -a 1». •• r. a. .1. 1 
I 1 it 1 ..'aim I' ■ .rig h. en ■ 
1 1 I.-r u. ii t I--.ii hen 
all.. i» a. it 1* ».• •' a h.ti .. 
lice tiler* ■ ! la giv* n t«* all person- m I crest e. I 
by causing a copy of this order to ep.it. 
liahfil thrci' im ■ S' nt. cve.y m tii*• 1 ..- 
worth Aim re an, m-w >;> .(•« i-le 
FI l.iM ori ll. Hi -a 111 Ml II t> lia liny 11. y a |. 
pear at a proha.c curt to he lu hi at 
Worth, oil the third nay of .Jai irv. a. .1 l- > 
at ten of the c or k m the lureihm-i., atid a 
hi i' then "II if They sei Ulhi 
said e.»u my. dee. a-t d. A eerlain m-'r.mient 
purporting to he ifie last will and n -tain r.t 
I of said dect a-ed, together with pi,,;i"M for' 
prof.ai. t hen ..f, presented i»\ U ;..is i.. .e- 
uorgy T tie iM u ■ ■ tiien in nan -d. 
Chi’des 1 i,:..nan. late of l.i -w-rth. in 
said county, deceased. Petition id..; Mieh.ul 
Hradv "f -aid Fd.-worth. m.r. a p poi nitat 
administrator of the -tan -t -aid eased, 
presented hy John < ■ 11.1 :i m. tathi said 
i!eceased, and a creditor of hi- -t.c 
Klla .I. itiiil.v, late of |'. i-U'ir,h. in said 
i"Uluy. dn a -. d. I’etilioii .Mat Arno \V. 
King, of -iid Kii-worth, may he appointed 
admiuistrator of flu-estate of -,.id ti* cease, 
presented h\ I'tirlis K. Foster, aeii wito, f 
said deceased. 
« »e..rge \\ Ml. Tracy rate of (...Iild-: In 
said county, deceased. Petition tfiat I 
Shaw, of -aid to ildshoro. may he appointed 
administ rator of thee-tate of -aid dec* ..sed. 
presented hv fi. l.arru'ne, a crttiitor -.f 
said deceased. 
Mary Ann li.i t. •• .-r rrn i.. 'n .• 
c<>uuiy lie .1 1 t i■ mi nt •! !• ran k M 
Flovd. ad in in rat* -r. tiled f«* set t lenient. 
t.eorgr AV 11. ■■bert. late of B tu' k s|»> if t. in 
-aid ci.uuty. iinc.i^ed. Third account t 
Theodore 11. .smi:h, administrator. tiled for 
settlement. 
Wilbury S. Muted it P< 
Ar- 
teieas \V. Huteh:i adminisl a! < >r, :.:»•! tor 
settle me lit. 
John F Moliuan. 1 >!• f St. Paul. Minn.. <h 
ceased. Petition tiled by Fdward I ha.se, 
administrator, for license to sell, at public ..r ! 
private sale, certain real estate of -ii.l de- 
ceased. siiuai« d in 1*1 ueiii 11. iii >ai»t count of 
Hancock ami Staff f Maine. 
(»e*rge P. »sgood. late oj FlDw-rth. in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiK-d ! M.,ry A. 
iKgood and Fred H Osgood. ad m n >t rators. 
for license to at j. \ate sale, o :;..iii roil 
estate of said deceased, situated in L.l.-worth 
uiid in Mount Desert, in said count' 
J units W. Wiiiiaiu IF. Mary A.. Addie M. 
and Me! issa S. Bi.istow. minors, of 1>. l.-.« 
Ill MUil count' Petition liled :>v lo-orge W. 
Blastow. guardian, for license il, .it p i- 
vate s ale. ■ ••rtain real estate <■* said minors,; 
situated in said Deer Isle. 
Klfie It. and Finn 11. Fool:. mil of W 
tham. in said unt v. Petition tiled by i. .. 
A. Fook. guardian, ior liccust to sell, at pub- 
lic or private ".lie. certain real estate of said 
n nor.-, situated in Kllsworth and Waltham, 
in -aid connt v. 
(>. P. FP \ NINtiHAM. Judge-of said Court. 
A true opy of original order of court. 
Attest. Fiias. P. I), ait, Register. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter mimed. 
At a court oi insolvency held at Bueksport, 1 
in and for the county of Hancock, on the 
sixth day of December, a. d. 1898. 
rrilK following matter having been pre- 
1 sented for the action thereupon herein- I 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered tl atno- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested 
by causing a of this order to he pub- I 
lished three weeks successively in the Klls- • 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Kllsworth. in said county that they may ap- j 
pear at a court of insolvency to he held at 
Kllsworth, on the third day of January, 
a. d. 1K99. at eleven of the clock in the fore- 
noon, and be heard thereon if they see cause, 
In the case of Warren P. Neal. <-f Kdcn. in 
said county, insolvent debtor. First account 
of Henry Boynton, assignee, tiled for settle- ; 
meat. 
O. p. F l’ N N IN (i 11A M, Judge of said court. I 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: Fhas. p. Dorr. Register. 
fpill. subscriber hereby gives notice that X- he has been duly appointed admims- 
trator i.f the estate of Calvin Kingman, late 
of Waltham, in the county of Hancock, 1 
deceased, and given bonds us the law directs, j All persons hav ingdemands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 1 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
December 6, a. d. 1898. Lynwood F. <in.es. j 
rp«r„ subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed admiuis- j 
trator de bonis non with the will annexed of 1 
the estate Of David Dunbar, late of Fas- j 1 in the county of Hancock, deceased, 1 
and given bonds as the law directs. All per- 1 
sons having demand.; gainst the estate of 
said deceased are desired to pro, »he same i. 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc 
requested to make payment immediately. 
< ■ ton*. e M. War a i: n ! 
December ♦*, a. d. 1898. 
Urnal ITotfccs. 
.SIIKICIFF’S SALK. 
HTvtk of Mains, County of Hancock, ss.: 
SEIZED and taken this sixteenth day of December, a. d. 1898, on execution dated 
Nov. 2, a. d. 1898, issued on a judgment ren- 
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court for Han- 
cork county. State of Maine, in favor of John 
G. Moore, of the city, county and state of 
N« w York, vs. the Gouidsboro I .and Improve- 
ment Company, a corporation (not created for 
purposes of education or religion) organized 
and existing under the laws of the State of 
M and located at Winter Harbor. Maine, 
for the sum of twenty-three thouNano ami 
seventy-one dollars and seventy-eight cents 
debt or damage and sixteen dollars and 
seventy-seven c« < costs of suit, the real 
estate nereinafer described all the personal 
property of said corporation having been 
taken and sold on said execution and the 
proreeds, after deducting the lawful charges 
of keeping and selling the same, applied in 
part satisfaction thereon to the amount of 
two thousand three hundred and forty-seven 
dollars ami T>9 ce nts); said corporation not 
having any personal property to satisfy said 
execution, cither in whole or in part, f have 
in.eii a * ertiiicai< upon said execution that I 
an enable to find any personal property of 
tin corporation; and I snail on Saturday, the 
tvve tit v-first day of Januuiv. a. d. 1899. at ten 
o in til* ton noon, at the store of J. W. 
Hunker at Mouth Gouidsboro, in the town of 
Go ,l>,boro, Ii am oi k county. Maine, sell at 
pn' auction •«. the highest bidder so much 
of tlie following described real estate as is 
nt •< -sary to sat i>t v such execution and inci- 
dent 11 charge-. The real estate to be sold as 
af.-n said is situated in said town of Goulds- 
boro ami described as follows. 
\ that < rtain tract or parcel <>f land situ- 
at' I in said town ..f Gouldsboro and known 
as ut "i ihe "Hingham tract" "li- 
ve I by wari.mtv dee.i li.ou < luirles l'. 
H bingstotlu .id (.ouldsboro Land Im- 
pr incut » oinp.'ny, dated May 29, a. d. 1889, 
am! reeoriled w h tin Han. ... k county, 
M ■ Registry Deeds in vol. 2:58, pagt To. 
and nouuded ami < .'scribed as follows, to wit 
!• ginning at t northwest corner lot 
N> I. of t be a !!• "lent of the Hiiigtiuiu lands 
in Gouldsboro .> >resai|i, conveyed t*> Job 
I! them the west line of said It 
south sixteen per. nes; thence along the north 
lim of lot con.. .>■! to Jacob !•'. Foster, v being 
i! i...ng roa.l a- sterly to the east line of 
Hu Jones iDmrt. (so-called of the town; 
Hi. ;.t e along tin -aid eust line north to the 
-on; invest corn* -.f the Tracy lot -o-callc.lj 
111* in t- ai.'iig t lit' -outh line ot said Tracy lot 
i-a -. to the Wt -f Bay stream; thence along 
sum -treain ami ’he Westerly and southerly 
-In :, of the Mill oud by the several cour-» s 
iind di.-l.tnct s t! reof in the main south- 
a- riv to the w.-t line t>f lot conveyed to 
(...win Whittaker. George Whittaker. F.tishu 
I-. Whittaker, .Bum Whittaker anti David 
Libby: them :;g the said west line souih 
d\!v twn degree- east two perches; thence 
alt eg line ot G> n. a I Davit! I obh's lot No. 11, 
southwesterly -t .enty-eiglit perches, west 
me hundred and thirtet n perches, south one 
hundred pert lu- "and east seventy-four 
in n lit -; tlmni .- along the west line ot the 
S', w mail lot N<-. 13, south to the northeast 
I-... ... ,l U. I. .1 \.. :,t| ami hem e 
ne of Maid lot No. t ro- 
il- nil inn- iif tin- \. Tibbetts lot No. »•*». and 
lb- ii-" th 1 i11< if No. til I'onvi U'd l<> Job 
H. i.. aforesaid. \\t I to the plan- <.f beginning. 
i*o Paining Min lot ml red lores, more <-r i< -s. 
sai parrel --f being lots No. 12 and 1U‘> of 
tin aooiment the Bingham hinds in 
Id iMi- >r.» a!i" -aid. 
N-eumi, All that certain tract or parcel of 
la ...: s: a at ed in s.uii town of Ciouldsl-oro. ami 
mi I known a- pa-t “Mi of tin “Bingham 
tra- loini vn! by warruntv deed from 
i. Ii.a. s t-- the Mini ( o-llUlslioro 
L.i d Ii pro-,. I'oinpanv. dated May 2'.*, 
a d. |SH.*. in-1 r-corded with tin- Hiiiiok k 
10 ;:v..Maim-, IP gistr> t Heeds, in \ol. 238, 
pa_- .. and led aiu. described as tol- 
lows, to wit: 
i-g,lining at a .*ke tin. northwi-t corner 
of No. d, allotment <d tin Bingham 
laiot in i.oe.-in aforesaid, eouveved to 
H 1 1 i; theme along the north 
lit ,d thr. 1. u mi ii d and nim 
t- ; .1- -. IP- iei north fourteen perches: 
th d-.ug tfi- Util ami west lines of lot 
N .• '• .. -nine pi reln-s and north 
I. | in m e along the south and west 
li. .. N.i. ,, west iw j.ty p- rein and 
;s a N'i. i- 'orim i\ c..niiacted to be 
Ben ....in Biliski north lii v perches; 
1 -Ill : i:. I .ot No the 
N >. "a I. -aid. 
th P ne N 1 not Its .ot No. »*». 
a! -.. .. 1 til to '• n t lot e« n ve> 
i. ;, i. 1.1- aforesaid, west two h u ti- 
0. i....d on p, i. tits and tin m e along tin 
h .■:!« '. n rid i. d and six’! httr p- In s 
th. plat oi giw.ui.g. on la id ug h at. 
a in. > I. -. II ore OI ie-s. -aid paieel 
.1 lid la II..: N. ltd. it 2. in.t a ml »' I o| 
.. i. A •- la ., l*-t or parcel of laud u 
d- I in "lid « .out siw.ro, oil the new town t--.,d 
1. _ t; m "--nth .on ids hoi.. ;.. W in t 
11 ." a ...i n tided a ml described a 1 
1 g a a i... at a s- ke and stone on the east 
rn si of said m w road and it thi southern 
... ! a li. 1-o-s; lieu, « east, ... 
I s.iid .'.belli line t• the w. stern 
tor 111er of 1 d 1'. >.i 
Mum, neily along In d 1‘. >a: 
... -- hi ty rods im-re or it s-, t 
a. on.. thence western para.! -I 
a .. ni s', j;. e i.: lOIU'i 1 .im- to a stake -uni 
si--, s t s -.-i, town road; tln-inr m-t thei ! !-> 
said >. n ■ i- tfi ,;. rods more ■" h s>. ,o |-t- 
and « inii 
I'.i’ng tin mi" lot desetihed in the 
w 11 t ham s t H i.tellings p. 
Land improvement om- 
P v -'Hi »i. tv-ih at,d reeordid with 
'1, Man. k ujity. Maine, Beg. t, v ».f 
I )• ■ s. ill V «-1. 2.1'.. page :r*n. 
iiu.,Uil at i*i ar t lie vitiufct' "i West 
!•! "i'1 ill -ail town of (.oil -l-!>or. and 
bo •: and •'■ -. In 11 as fallow s. to wit 
I>. ginning in tin- center of the town road 
l«- from W -t t.ouid- boro to South 
lo l-boro at Williams brook”, s,.-caiied. 
it .uthwi sti u corner of land "Win d l»> 
sir j'-oi, Sargent; thence easterly a ong -aid 
1 ;tie th rt> six rods to .. 
-1. tliencr hi!;, thirty -live rods more 
to a -.1,0 on J.ixvi, sargcnt’s line 
!lu w -: mi "•atlei with tin- liisl-mcn- 
: n d liin a!< ng -aid Jason sargt tit’s noith 
•Ti .me thirty v rods to tin ci liter "till 
loan ".id; n> northerly by tin- renter of 
mi town ro.id t place of beginning, and 
■ot.laming eight o r« s ntore or l< --. 
H mg tlo- ;h I" lot described in th, 
ty di ed a Charlc-< II nu llings to 
sild <iou! band Improvement tom- 
an dated M,. 1889, and recorded with 
h. 11 m-o.-k ty. Maim K< g ist ry ... 
lb, -. 131 V o!. J.u ; :ge Sot’. 
! I'lo A ci i"t or pa re. ! of land i t it 
,!■ in -aid I... ishoto, and bounded and 
b 1 a I,., -: Hoiiiiiit-d on t :.t mo t h 
>\ I t N u ni In ! irtten on a plan id said 
oc. n n the < »y the "Mill stream'' so- 
•a I ,i; on '.h« hv land former! v ..f J. !i n 
K; and ■ the ue-t i»v land mni «• 
ol ill. -l V ot sii .- I oss. being the w. -t. u pa-t 
d lumber tm -e on -aid plan ol town, 
in ontai ni tig v-six ;;i r. .- more or U --. 
ag he •• tif! h ot dc-i ri ■< d in the war 
•an deed fn in 1 a trio Hutchings to said 
."'. ■ !-hon. I.a t. Ilu pi, i, a u' com pa n y 
do May 'S.K and n.ordid with th 
1 •• k loutity. '« aim. I:<_ -try of J lords, ill 
■" page dau. 
> h. A cert lot or parei .1 land sit u 
it.d in -aid <•' Inborn. and bounded and 
lc-ci >ed as foil, u -. to wit: 
Ucgintiing at r shore at the southern 
ton,.rot lot .\ of the allotment of the 
amt- >d the Hnghaiu estates at Hunkri 
laid .a m said 'o.uldshoro. conveyed to 
v heuei 
ot 1111 forty -• degrees w. -t to the « a-u n 
otia of lot N- 'J. convey ed to S antti.l |{.d. 
n- >n; thence ah r.g line of said lot No. 9J. 
on: a forty-nine d> grees we.-; to th* -hou t 
{tinker's Hnrboi aforesaid, ami then, e along 
a in -hory by t.'n several eourse- and di- 
al thereof ::i the main .southerly and 
a- ;y to the e of beginning, and < *>n- 
aii lifty-nix an, more or less. It being 
ot Nos. 90 and a: of the allotment id the 
tin.::,m estate m Gouldsboro aforesaid. 
,ci ding to a -ii ri ey and plan of the -an nad, .y I-aac Coo nige. -tin- yor. 
lb a tig the "'ii, nth” lot de-crihed in thi 
fa lit y deed f ■ "i Cha-. ('. Hutching- l- 
aid Gouldsboro Land Jmprovemetit Cnin- 
an dated May '■ 1889, and recorded with 
he Hancock o ty, Maine. Registry of 
Jei ds. in vol. page 350. 
s. venth. A cert tin lot or parcel <>f land 
ituated in said < .uldsboro and bounded and 
le.-c heil ns lid low to wit 
]h ginning at a pine tree spotted at the ea.st- 
rn oi lier bound id land owned by Ktigetu- < 
>ar_ nt: thenci utherly along said Sal- 
em- land to northern line of land now or 
orini iiy of Lewis oss; thence raster!v along; 
": ! L:.. ioub more or less to a 
take and sti nt; thence northerly sixty-five 
oils ntote less, to land owned' by Hatfit 
Junker; thence w. -terly along said Hunker 
im sixty rods tm :<■ or less, to the place of 
eg:uning, containing thirty acres more or 
&ss. 
H< g the •‘tenth’’ i"tdescribed in the warranty 
eed from ( has. Hutchings to said Goulds- 
and Improvement Company, dated May 
■\ '• and ni, ! with !hs m ock county, I■■ii,,e Registry ..t Leeds in vol. page ;,ao. 
1 lahth. A cutaii lot or parcel ol land sit 
ILcjjal Kolias. 
tinted In said Gouldsboro, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit.: 
Bounded on the south by the county road, 
on the west by land now or formerly of Gcoige 
S Bunker, on the north by the wood lot now or 
formerly of Jnines McCrate, and on the east by 
land now or formerly oi Hannah Goodwin and 
containing in the whole forty-one acres more or less, excepting and reserving however from 
the above desci I bed lot one square acre of land 
bounded as follows, viz. 
on the south by the county road, on the east 
by bounds established, on the north by bounds 
established and on the west by said George 8. 
Bunker's eastern line 
Bring the “twelfth” lot described in the war- 
ranty deed from ( has. (;. Hutchings to said 
Gouldsboro Band Improvement Company, 
dated May 29, 1889, and recorded with tin- llaii 
rock county, Maine, Registry of Deeds in vol 
2:i»». page ;l.V). 
Ninth. A certain lot or parcel of land sli 
tinted In that part of said Gouldsboro, known as 
Gouldsboro Point and bounded and described 
as follow s, to wit 
Beginning on the shore of West Bay so-called 
at the northwest tor tier of Samuel > haw's lot 
and running northerly and easterly along said 
lot to the head line of raid lot, thence same 
courM'-as -aid brad line to the lot o\\ nod and 
occupied b\ Nathaniel Moore; thence southerly 
and westerly along said Moore's lot to the bay 
or shore, thence south and cast along the shore 
to the Urst mention* d bound and containing 
fifty acres more or less. 
j Being the “fourteenth” lot described in the 
warranty deed from ( lias. ( Hutchings to said 
Gouldsboro I.and improvement ( onipany, 
j dfiled May 29, I*89, and r» corded with the Han 
; cock county, Maine, Registry of Deeds, in vol. 
-'1-iG, page :l.*»o. 
A t tin* time and place here’n appointed I -ball 
ofTer for sale and -ell so far a- ma\ be nec- 
essary for the purposes above -tab d all the 
iglit, title and inlere-t of the to.iild-boro Cat d 
I itiprovcuieiit < onipany* in the real property 
! above de-erihed. taken and -i i/< d on the 
exeetition aforesaid the sixteenth da> d In- 
'■•'ii,l" i, a. d. ^, at 1U :'<> .'(-loci, in the fore 
noon. RoBKKT R. Jin 
Deputy .sheriff1. 
Winter llnrlmr. Me f..- 20, is-.no 
-II Kiel I- 1 S \I.K. 
hTATi: Of ilAINK, CulUNTV of II.ANCOrK S*. 
SKI/.KD and taken tlii- sixteentii day of December, a. <1. 1898, on exeeut ion dated j 
Nov.2, a. d. 1898, issued on a judgment ren- i 
tiered I * y the Supreme Judicial court I 
for Hancock county, stale of Maine, 
m favor of John <>. Moore (if the city, \ 
county and state of New York, vs the Goulds- 
boro Band Improvement (.’onipany, a corpora- ( tion not created for purposes of education or 
religion; organized and existing under the! 
law* of the state of Maine, and located at I 
Winter Harbor. Maine, for the sum of forty i 
nine thousand five hundred and ninety-six 
collars and twenty-six cents debt or damage 
and eighteen dollars and ninety-v even cents I 
costs of suit, the real estate hereinafter de- 
scribed all tiie personal property of said cor- 
poratlon having been taken and sold on said 
the lawful charges of advertising and selling 
the same applied in part satisfaction thereon 
to the amount of nine thousand eight hun- 
d red and eighty dollars said corporation not 
having any personal property to satisfy said 
execution, » it her in whole or in pari, 1 have 
made a certificate upon said execution that 
I am unable to find any personal property of 
t he mi porat ion ; and I shall on Saturday the 
t we nt y first day of January a. d. IK'*', at cle\ en 
o’clock in th*- forenoon at the office of B. K. 
Traey at Winter Harbor, Hancock county, 
.Maine, sell at public auction to tin highest 
l.iidder so much of the following desciihed 1 
real tstate as is necessary to satisfy such , 
execution and incidental charge-. The real 
estate to he sold as aforesaid is situated in 
said town of \N inter Harbor and described as 
fol low -: 
All that certain tract « parcel of laud 
situated m said town of Winn Harbor and 
know a- part **'•• of the Bingham t nu t' 
conveyed by warranty dctd from t Imrli s (' 
Ilatc .mgs to the -aid (iouldsburo l.aini I in 
provt 'Hi 1 ompany, dated May 1 a <I. 'v'.‘ 
and recorded with the Hancock county. 
Maim Registry "f I >. in \<d. page 
ami b"ii i,«i eil and desen bed as fol low s, t. wit: 
beginning on the eastern hank of the '111 
stream at the southeast corner of lot -I 
L|;iiwn a- the mill hit of the allot m n of tin 
Bingham land' forim v,\ in < iimidshoro in 
said county, t lienee .Hong the last line of 
said lot mil the a-t line of lot ..n\ey d to 
.John I rishee north about lour liuiidn d 
penh.es; theme along the smith and cast 
o f 1 a m c o u v e y e 
two and red and lweiil'.-1'ne p- lies .mi 
H"i three bundled and s, Veil perches, 
them, along tile soutii line "f the Jones 
aart er he i ng also along the m m iuru line < t 
jo. ... lot e ist to the west line of another 
public l"t; thence along thi west m« of tin 
'.um south to tile mirth line ot lot B.i.n- 
v .: t I 11 j li 11 li ,\ 1. >a gi lit; t he m along 
the -aid north line west to the mdthue-i 
corm thereof; them e along Hit west 
"f l"t B. afore'.ml. the west line of 
i«>t < convi yt d to \S li: ,m Hami; j-.. the 
wi -t line' "t lots |), \ |. I, vi veil to I a ill isU 
N i. a n, the west line ot a t < -l.v < y id to 
U lam Hamly the west lir.e > t b 1 > < oi. 
ley ol t" J i' s 11 U a .Moore, llld the West lines of 
im s I and I. convey d to Me p hell Hire, 
south three hundred and forty-time perel is. 
1 m lire ali ng tiie north line of bd fortneily 
"Mi n ted to Joseph Hickfold, west to the 
northwest corner thereof: thence along tin 
east, north, west and sou I ii inn s ot lot No HU 
conveyed to orydoii Handy, moth four dc- 
gri s and a halt east forty si perc his. north 
si e .g ht ill g ret s west seventy -five pe relies, 
sou h lour and a half di g rei s west sm nt > 
one peiches, and smith eiglit y-live degices 
and a half east seventy perches; thence along 
tin' wot litis of lot formerly coni racted to i 
Joseph Hick ford a fun sain, smith to tht soul h- 
w.s oim thereof; thence along the west 
lie of a t u. ng u la puce of land ami the west 
me of lot .No. xi hot h conveyed to .lollli W. 
’1 emide, southerly to the southwest comer of 
ul ol N". *vl; them e along the sou h line of 
the same easterly about forty perches; thi-nce 
along the wist lines ot lots Nos. .<< ai.nl '.»! 
twe-my perches; ilu-m e along llic wot line of 
uni t-on vey« d to Fd w in >. *v. v a ml I »a v id 
(,.n, foriy-tvvn perches ami eight link-, 
tin it a'mig '.In north, west ami south lines 
lots ruin ey ed to Hiram 1' < oomb-, west 
t h rt y one pa rein and t lire ink-, south om 
h u m: reel and eight y foil p«- rein-s .* nd asi to 
the sitore ot <>n* N.jiuak Love so called; 
tin along tin -• ashore 1 -uni cove i.y tin 
several cotu st ami disiuuces thereof in the 
n.mi southerly ami westerly, to the iiortii- 
i-t .-timer of uni conve ye.l t«. \\Tiiian; 
K" ti .-r and Joseph * trt*• then. along the 
i.Kilii in. "1 t.ii.i lot w. -t, one- bundle.: ami 
forty-eight peiches. thence along the- nisi 
ami noi ill line- of a public lot north two hun- 
til eel and seventy eight perches anti west six 
pt it -; tm in along Hit a-t line of m-.: 
nit\«-yeti t< John Irishee a fores.ml, nor 111 
tW" degrees east, erne humlrt I am: imitlv 
gut pt-n lie; thence along tut- east .nil 
ninth i m s ,,f lot conveyed to Nrhanitl 
Han iiu'titi, north one humlred ami tt.iriv 
pt r. I ami wi st tine hundred ami thirty 
tii os to tin shore; them, a.ong the sew- 
-hole by it- several course and tli-tance-. in 
tf;>- ii .in m t her! y to In pi at ■ of in ginning 
it ;i. eg thirty seven handled ami lilt. 
S. mm. A certain lot or parcel of hind sit- 
iali.l in said Wmt< H.n in u letl in.l 
.1. -t il ,i as iollovvs to vvil Bounde d mi li.t 
n.'iiii ii,. h*nd now or forun 1 y owm ■< 1 hv An 
ill ew .) it- rrish a lul id It-i ic lend let on mi the 
east hy t he Blliglla m K-lat t- iami-, now mud 
of the (iouldsboro Land 1 m provenient (om- 
pany. on the south uy tin "Bingham l-.-l.it* 
bum-. aforesaid, .,i >i mi tin- vvesi t.v the "Mili 
Mri’rtni" so called eontaining eight and m 
half acres, niore .-r 1 ---. Being ttie "fourth" 
tle-crified in tlit* warranty deed from t has. I 
H u Uhl ii gs to sa • ou his horo Land Imprnvt 
in. nt « oiiipany, .lateel May 2.', Iss'a. and re- 
-rdt .l vviiti the Hancock county, Maine, Keg* 
i-lrv of Deeds. in mi.'.’.'ili, page a. u, 
Third. \ certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated m said tow n of W inti Harbor ai >cho. 
die. so called, amt bounded ami described as J 
fo ,'ivvs, to.vvi! Beginning at the load of 
>chood ic pejiitl, so cal I.-.I, at a fir t ret spot! ■ <i; 
iu iiiT -outht-a-t rt iy litty rods more m less to 
a gray ledge marked B; thence northeast by 
a-t to a rock marke d B, in the southeast side 1 
of Schoodic hill; thence northwest by west to 
large rock marked No. in the- line of land 
formerly of hristophtr F. My rick; thenee 
southwesterly -aid < hristopher K. Myrick's | 
land to the p ace ed beginning and contains ! 
-eve nty-live, icres more or less. Being the! 
"sixth" lot dt-.-cribed in the warranty deed 
from has. < Hutchings to said IJouldsboro 
Land Improvement Company, elated May 28, 
fss'.i, and recorded with tin- Hancock county 
Maine, Registry of Dt t-els in vol. J;>H, page 350. 
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of lami sit- 
uated in the said town ot \\ inter Harbor near 
Frazier's (rets, go called, and hounded and 
described as follows, to wit Beginning at 
the shore on the eastern side of Mosquito 
f* rbor. -c szlUrf, **i a ceeiar stake marked 
"B"; thence running cast one humlred anu 
thirty (130) rods by the northern line of lot 
now or formerly e>f (>. Bickford to a corner 
and cedar stake marked **B"; thence north 
one hundred ami thirty (130) rods to a 
stake ami stone marke d **B"; thence west one ! 
humlrcel and twenty-five l-'> rods te> a stake ! 
marked *B" at the sea shore: thence hy the 
shore southerly to the bound first mentioned, 
containing one. hundred (1UU.) acres nmre or 
less. Being the "eighth" lot described in the 
wu,..-.r.tr from cbus. C. Hutchings to, said t.ouldsboro Laud improvement com- j 
legal Xoticca. / 
pany, dated May 29, 1889, and recorded with 
t he Hancock county, Maiue. Registry of Deeds 
in vol. 286, page 360. 
Fifth. A certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated iu said town of Winter Harbor near the 
village of Winter Harbor and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a 
stake and stone on the east side of tne "Mill 
Stream" so called, and at the northwestern 
corner of land owed by Dellia N. Hancock; 
thence easterly by said Hancock's northern 
line forty-six rods to a stake and stones; 
thence southerly by said Hancock's easterly 
line seventeen rods to a stake and stones'on 
northern line of land formerly of the Bingham 
Estate: thence easterly by said land of said 
Bingham Estate two hundred and four- 
teen rods to a stake and stone*1 on 
the western line of said Bingham 'ate; 
thence northerly by land forme* of 
said estate sixty-six and one half rot; to 
u stake and stones at the southwe. 
ern corner of land owned by William an*. 
Reuben Rand; thence westerly by said Rands' 
southerly line to the Mill stream; thence 
south forty-one and one-half rods to place ot 
beginning and contains one hundred acres 
moie or u ss. Being the "ninth" lot described 
in tne warranty deed Irom < has. C. Hutchings 
to said tiuuldsooro Band Improvement Com 
pany. dated May 29, txx9. and recorded with the 
Hancock county. Maine, Registry of Deeds, 
in Vol. 236, page 350. 
Sixtn. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated hi said W inter Harbor and hounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
on the north side of the main town road at 
the southwest corner of land formerly of 
Fhilander A. Sumner, known as the 
Bivery Stable lot, and thence running 
northerly by the westerly line of said 
Stable lot fifty 50) feet; thence run- 
ning at right angles westerly fifty (5U) feet; 
thence running parallel with ttie first de- 
scribed line south* rly fifty ■" feet to theside 
of said road; thence running by said road 
easterly fifty 80 ft * t to the place of begin- 
ning. ‘containing two thousand five hundred 
square fed. Together with the building 
thereon. B« mg the same lot described in the 
warranty deed from Nathan Hammond tosaid 
(jiouldshoro Band Improvement Company, 
dated Feb. IT, 1X91. and recorded with the 
Hancock county, Maine, Registry of Deeds, in 
book 252, page 212. 
.seventh. All that certain tract or parcel of 
land, together with the buildings thereon, 
.situated upon t rindstone N* ck in said Win- 
t« Harbor and bounded and describt d as fid- 
lows, to wit: Bounded on the north by the 
Jennie Kingsley property, now land of Faith 
Moore; on the east by the waters of Winter 
Harbor Sound and on the south and wist 
bv the waters of Frenchman's Bay. ( ontuin- 
ing two hundred and seventy atres more «»r 
less. Being the same lands conveyed as lots 
"Eleventh", "Thirteenth" and "Fifteenth" in 
the warranty deed from c has. t Hutchings to 
said < ou Ids boro Band Improvement Company. 
dated May 29, 13X9 and recorded with the Han 
co* k county. Maine. Registry of Deeds, in vol. 
236, page 35u, and the lot conveyed by (iuar 
dian's deed from Jennie S. Kingsley to said 
company dated June 23, 1H90 and recorded 
with said Registry in vol. 2F>, page 166. Ex- 
cept ing therefrom the premises conveyed in 
the following deeds from said company re- 
corded in said Hancock county Registry of 
1. Deed to Frank E. Richmond, dated Sept. 
14, 1 890, recorded ill vol 2 17. pane 197. 
2. Deed to John W. slater, dated Sept. 29, 
1890. recorded in vol. 247, pane 278. 
Deed to Sam'l W. Levis, dated Sept. 29, 
1x90, recorded in vol. 217, pane 2*2. 
t. Deed to Wm. 1- Teirs, dated Sept. 29, 
1890, recorded m vol. 217, pan<' 2*i>. 
Deed to J. Bonsall Tavlor, dated Sept. 
29, 1890, recorded in vol. 217. pane 2*9. 
li. Deed to * Berkeley Tut lor. dated Sept. 
29, i*9o. recorded in ."1. 217, pane2‘.''t. 
7. Deed to <ieo. Dallas Dixon, dated Sept 
29, 1890. recorded in vol. 217, pan* 29V. 
s. Deed to John J R ;dyw a> dated Sept. 2 
1890, refolded in vol. 217. pane ml. 
>). Deni to Sarah V « .mm .. and Virginia | 
Wlieu n, dated Sept 2. recorded in 
vol. 217. pane or>. 
10. Died to Laura I* Mi » rea, dated Sept. 
29, s'.tti, re> "i d d i n v< i. 2 17 1*9. 
11. Deed to (iranvillc !'. Hawes, dateil *ept. 
29 jx'.w, recorded in .... 2 i.. pan* -1.5. 
pj. Deed to .Mi n:*"' 1' V.Whrlen, dated 
S. pt. 29, !*'.". recoidi d in vol 217. pane dl V. 
I.i 1 iced to Nathan 1 rotter, d at-d Sept. 2.*, 
D'.io. rei ordi d m oi. 21. pan* --1 
11 p, eil to Janies li I hoi .i— m. dated 
>i pt. 1x90, recorded m Vol. 247 pan* .'HU. 
1 lo a to .John B I.t i.i.in. dated .sept. 29, 
ls.Mi, recorded in vol. 217 pan* T'*u. 
in. Deed t. > I.i mi lev Johnson, dal. d Nov. 12, 
1x90, returned in ved.219. pan*' 197. 
17. Deed to Frank I’. I'atterson, eiati d N< v 
1., pw.ii. recorded m va.219. pa.a 1*9. 
1 s. ill ed to Will. * St raw Id < dal d N n 
_'S, 1X90. I'c idl'd ill vol. 219. pane 2!0. 
i.i. Deed to t.has. A, Dori-mus. dated Sept. 
29, 1X91. 1i corded in vol 2'd. pan* 
no. Deed to Natnun h. Bair.tt datid \pril 
2. 1x91, recorded ill vol. 2>l. pan' 
ji. in ed to F. E. Richmond, dateil June Id. 
1x91, recorded in voi. 2 >4, pane I *2 
Deed t o f Jet IT r, 
Deed > Sai W. Lev it Vi 
(• t, ed it .. dati d N 2, 1891. recorded in vol. 
2Vi', pane 297. 
21 l)t ed to W m. T. !'• rs, dated Nov. 2, 1*91, j 
recorded ill VOl. 2'n, pan- 
•j.*». |)i ed to Janie* R. Thompson, dated Nov. 
2. 1*91, recorded in \ol 2 m. pane 17>H. 
jo. Deed to John B. Lt nmn. dated Jan. FT, 
1X91, n corded in voi. 2-".*. pane 179 
j7 Deed to Laura D. M re. dati .1 Nov. 2, 
1*91, recorded in vol. JV-s. pane \<i. 
> |lit d i" N;iIlian T roll* r, V mi' '.a « 
Win?. and Sai N ■'1 Nov. -i, 
1 s.'l, recorded in v m. 27.'■, pane ad d 
1 t• Nal nan I rotter, dated sept. 1", 
1X91, recorded in vol 27<n, pane -T.iT j 
a,- Dun tui nil Iloremus,’dated April 
2, Dal, le. ..nlcd in vol. 27.7, pane 442. 
,1 | i. d to W suavv I'mine and J Bon 
sali av lor. dated Jul) 11, 1*92, recorded in vol. 
292, pan*- 9*'■ I 
;• ii. ...i to Bcrkcli v Tavlor. dated Nm 
pj. l.-'.-u, refolded ill i, page I'1 
| »*-«•.| to John I Kidgvvav and Lindlev 
■i ••tiii- a. ■ la t«*d April--’, lsd, ri corded in voi. 
page I.*" 
.1 |t ’. John W. "later, dated Jan 1'. 
lee,Oiled 111 vol.'JvJ, page 1 
|ii,o to Jului «. .Moore, dated Jan. J". 
l-'-J. I'eeoi deil in Voi J* .i. page JCM. 
... i. o to «.l iti>\ iiU- !'■ llawr-, dated Ju!> 
I. "'.J. rei Ill'll il HI voi J'.J. page 
: | ee< 1 Ol \\ It i: v\ lot. dated Vo 11. 
I -• g. fee, .filed 111 \.d -Jot’., page -Jl. 
|n,.| t < "peneer Krv in. dated Nov. Jl, 
!> j. ii .o.led in v<d. •Jt:.'i. page Jl.'. 
1 iced t1 Nathan Ii.mOT daft N,.v. Jl, 
1--..J, nidi'll m ol. jc.7, page 17 J 
| >, r<l I., .t.dill !■ N'm.re dated Nov Jl. 
l'-.-j. re. orded in voi. Ji n, page 
|l | »(ed to I.. Ii 11 l. ... d.ttfd NoV- 11. 
l-'.j. eeiii'ded tn Voi. Jt.T, page 
I |«... I to Janie- |;. I n.p-oi d.ited No., 
II, IS j. Of.led p. V o'. J..I .7 
I I n ,-.| to \|eg nof.ett, \ v\ m ien, dat, d 
II |'n .1 i.. .tana I. I’ltel.. dalcl V.v 
I | | t,. Ja n,. i> I’lt. li. dat'd N ■. 11, 
l-'.j, r. e o.l. d in o' J7J. page I I 
p |M .1 to J a III. K I’u. ... Oat. .1 N> V Ji. 
1 
if 'ii'*!.! I Vlafrif.. oaled Nov J 
! r. e.irm 'll"' ol J 7 •. pate Ji 
P In to I ru-tee- ol Hi. an h und-. 
ih. "J O. oao >. pt. J ., I'd.*., ..I m 
"li I ■ e, *. r tV» m It W lilt. Mated Fci IS-1. 
..I* d in voi J.-. page III. 
in ■ d t" S a: nail roller dated Nov -. 
I "l to M Hi U Whim, Hated «let. *. I'd.' 
! I, I In \\ M |>.is-, dated ". pt. I'd. 
|n,.I |. "petrel l*.r v ttt, dated sept. J'*. 
l-..o, r, ,.f.i, o p. voi page J4n 
\ -O e\ epilog or fe t foul lie a-> 11 ■ >1 d e -1 a t 
,i in- W <ni. I lari.of I IuI. in and to the t a-ino 
tin; v ini. I.ul'ding- and the e'.-uml- when on j 
he -aid i.wilding- are hu an t appurte- 
nant I hereto hv virtue of a Ih -oUitloii pa--ed 
It a ."toekl.older-’ melting o -aid lotnp.inv, 
Ntigii-t I'J, I>'.*.■», and such I, a-e or tea-, 
•etiled t lit rei, inter 
Itut P u-ting wit It -aid pa rev-I so taken and 
adz, d all right-, privilege- and ea-mimt- he- 
ongp.g or appurtenant ttierelo or to any 
•art thereof ami all rights, ptj hege-, ea-. 
nent-, reservations, stipulation- and e..miition- 
peeitied in ai > ol the ton-going dent- and 
ea -e- whit hare in favor ol the -aid Could-- 
linn I,amt Improvement t ..mpanv 
\t the time ami place herein appoint. I -had 
• tier tor saU* and sell, -o far a- mav m 
■arv for the purpo-e- above rtalcd. ail the 
ight, title and intere-l o! the <iouhl-horo Land 
nipiovetncnt Company in the real pioperty ! 
ihove de-fiit«ed, -o taken and seized on the! 
■xeeutioii a ton-said the sixteenth day of I»e- 
•eml.ei A. I> lS«s, at lO.iiQ o’clock in the fort- 
loon. 
Kohl ut It- Jov, 
I pu1 Sher !V 
Winter Harbor, Maine, I>vc. ju, Is-. 
>11 1141 I I "Al 
State ok Maine, County of Hancock s*. 
't.i/ ki> and taken this alxtc I 
^ cent her, a d ItdW, on execution dated Nov. 
:, 1S‘.*S, i.-sued on a judgment tendered ‘.y the 
upietne Judicial Court for Hancock county, 
Mute of Maine, in favor of Johu C .Moore, ot 
he city, county and state of New vork v- the 
iould-horo Land Improvement Company, a 
■orporation (not created for 1 urpoaes of edu j 
,Cand exiting under 
I 
3Ltgal Xoticta. ( 
tlie laws of tin* State of Maine, and located M 
Winter Harbor. Maine, for the sum of twenty- 
three thousand and seventy-one dol'ars and 
seventy eight cents debt or damage and 
sixteen dollars and seventy-seven cents coata 
of suit, the real estate hereinafter described 
tail the personal property of said cor- 
poration having been lakeu and sold ou 
said execution, and the proceeds, after de- 
ducting the lawful charge* ol keeping and sell- 
ing the same, applied in part *utt*fnctiow 
thereon to the amount of two thousand three 
hundred and forty seven dollars a> d fifty-nine 
rents;; said corporation not having any per- 
sonal property to satisfy said execution, cither 
in whole or in part, I have made n certificate 
upon said execution that I am unable to find 
any personal property of the corporation and 
I Him 11 »»n Saturday, the twenty first, day of 
January, a. d 1899, at eleven thirty o'clock le 
the forenoon at the office < It. F. Tracy, at 
'Vinter Marl or, Hancock county, Maine, sell at 
Idle auction to the highest bidder. m> much of 
| ii.c following described rent estate it- is necea* 
surv '«> satisfy such execution ami incidental 
charges 1 he real estate to be sold us aforesaid, 
j is sitnated in sani lown of Win er llurbor, and 
bonmied and descrilted as follows* 
All that certain tract or parcel of land, to- 
gtthcr w. the budding* ihereon, situated 
upon Grindstone Net k, m -aid Winter Harbor, 
and bounded and described as follow.-, to wit 
Hounded on the north by tin* Jennie Kingsley 
property, now land of Faith M -ore; on tin* east 
oy the waters of Winter Harbor Sound, and on 
the south and west by the waters of French- 
man's Hay. < ontaining two hundred and 
seventy acres more or le*- Heing the same 
land- conveyed as lots “Klevenih", “Thir- 
teenth" and “Fifteenth" in the warranty titled 
Irom (Jhas. < Hutchings to said Gnuldsboro 
Land Improvemcni Company, dated May 29, 
18s9, and r-curded with tin* Hancock county, 
Maine, Registry of Heeds ill vol. 238, page 8.V!, 
ami the lot conveyed by guardian’s diid Iron* 
Jennie s. Kingsley to said company dated -hinc 
28, 1890, and recorded with said Registry in vol. 
24a, page 4fi!». Fxe.epting therefrom in. prei.it 
i-c- convey d in the tolloWii ;g den- -a:* 
company r< -orded in said Hancock Couufy 
Registry of Heeds, to Wit 
1. Deed to Frank K. Richmond, dab d Sept. 
14, 1M«), n corded in \*o 2 47 page 1 *-*7. 
2. Deed to John W Slab r, dated sept. 29, 
|89«», recorded in vol. 247, page 27s. 
8. Deed to Sam'l W. Levis, dated Sept. 29, 
Is.*", recorded in vol. 247, page 2s2. 
4 Deed to Win. I Tell'.-, dated ; t. 29, 
ls9o, recorded in vol. 247, page 280. 
.-*. Hecil to J. Bonsai I Taylor, dated Sept. 29, 
l>!'n, recorded in Vol 217, page 2.-9. 
n Heed to < Berkeley Taylor, dated Sept. 
.".*, Is'.hj, recorded in vol. 247. page 298. 
7 Deed to Geo. Hal In- l;i\on, dated Sept. 
29, I* h recorded in vol. 247, page 297. 
s. Deed to John J. Kidgwav, dated Sept. 29, 
iin orded in vol. 247, page 8uj. 
9. Deed to Sarah V Cum.ell and Verginia < 
W lielcn, dated sept. 29, 1890, recorded in vol. 
247, page 80a. 
in. Deed to Laura D. McCrea, dated Sept. 29. 
Is o, recorded in \ol. 247, page 809. 
11. Heed to Granville I* Hawes, dated Sept. 
29. 1 sh1, reeortled in vol. 247, page 813. 
12 need to Megnoncite Whelen, dated 
Sept. 29, 1890, recoined III Vol. 217, page 817 
13. Heed to Nathan Trotter, dated Sept. 29. 
1890, recorded in vol. 217, page 821. 
11 imt'1 in .iniiii'' i>. 11 > 11.1'-on, iiiurn of]'1 
JO, IMH recorded in vui. 217, page 340. 
15. Iletil to John I; Leimig. dated Sept. 20, 
1800, reeorileil in vol. 247, page .150. 
in. Peed'to l.inilley John-on, dated N -v. T2, 
1800, rei'orded in vol. 210, page 107. 
17 Peed to Frank I. I'alter-on, dated Nov. 
12, 1M*0, recorded in vol. 2‘0, page I* i. 
18. Peed to Win. < Straw bridge, dated Nov 
28, SOU, r« ..riled in vol. .40, pane 240. 
10. Peed to ( ha-. \. Poreinu.-, dated Sept. 29, 
Pol, recorded in vpl. 2 d, page 3 
jo, peed lo Nathan I- ltarrcll, dated April 2, 
poi, recorded in 251, po*.« *2. 
21. Peed to F. K. Kichniond, dated June 13, 
Iso l, recorded in vol. 2.4, page loj. 
22. Peed to lii'o. Trotter, itated Sept. 30, 1891, 
recorded in vol. 255, page » 2. 
23. Peed to '•ani’l W I. vi- and An;, io T. 
Freed ley, dated Nov. 2. Pol. recorded m vol. 
25n, page 207. 
21 Peed to Win. 'I' Teir-, dated N-.v J. Pol, 
ree..riled in ol. 2.»*-. page 
25 Peed lo Jan.II. Tin n.i -oi', laic! v. 
2, I.*01, recorded in vol. 2.M.. | age 45(1 
20. Peed to John li. Lennlg, dated Jan. 13, 
POI, recorded in vol. 258, page 379 
27 Pei-11 in Laura P. Met un, dated N'.<v 2. 
POI, r. eoi-ded in Vol 2. ,*, page :P3 
2*. Peed to Nathan T, dlt \ e: g a < 
V\ iieii-li a ad Sarah N ( ill u« u!. d..i> > 1 2. 
1 *oi, recorm din ol 25*.. page 
2o Peed to Nathan trotter, <l:ited >■•, ;. a 
1. -V'il, r» corded in ol. 25*1, pag. ,. <7. 
Peed to ( 1 i.li it A. P.il't ... Apr! 
2. P 1, iiconh 11 in vol. 257, page IP. 
11. I'1 li to W. * strawi'1 Mg' a 5 Ill'll 
I! la lor, dated July 11, Po2, redded in 
I. •.'• IP" < lit rkel. v '1 a ■' A, v 
12, P r« corded in Vol. 2*'. i, page pn 
33. Pet 11 to John .1. liidgw a ■! I.indiey 
Jan.a- »«i, Hated April 2, Isoi, lteoi'i. d in V d. 
peei to Joh Slater 13 
1 i| recorded ill ol. 2-1.1. pag* I 
15. Peed t" Join) M... re da ! J 10 
1 ree. rdcd in vol. 2*13, page 2"0. 
;... I iced to (. ranv i It* I*. Haw 
I, P '2, n corded ill \nl, Jt'.J, pag.' 45*.. 
pel d to \\ III li \\ lute..lau d N..\ 2 
ret tu«led in vol. 2* page 221 
3*. Peed t<> sjit*lieer Frvin, dated N 21, 
1*02, recorded in vol. 2*'.5, page 215 
Pet <1 to Nathan ITotter, 'atan N ... 21, 
1 *02, recorded in vol. 2»>7, pay 172. 
4 a Peed to John (.. Moore, dated N 21, 
l>o ’, recorded in vol. 2» *', pag. :! ’'-. 
I Peril to John*.. M .ore, dated V '!, 
1 refolded in vol. .*17. page 30*1. 
12 Peed l<. J..u:e- H 1 In in p -. -1 ■. -l.it. N >v 
II, P02, reeordeil ill vol. 2'•*., cage 370. 
I ; Peed l>. Meg II". nett"' V. U In-leu dated N"V. 
21. 1'.*2, recorded ill v«.1. 2»'.*;, page 43>. 
p Pet li to Jiuiiin li. Pit*-In r, 'late*! N■ v 2*’. 
1 M'2, .'corded in vtd.272, page 142. 
45 pet d to .I,line- 11. I'll* h. r, dated N >v 11 
1*02, for.led 1 li Vol. 272, page 115. 
4t>. ')eed to Janie?* It Pitcher, dated N>.\. 21, 
l.*02, it corded in ol. 271, page 147. 
47. Peed to T. L. Harr- latid N 21, 
1*02. re* orde.l in vol 27 1. page 421 
J' | 'I to 1 rustci I >!<>• « •'.•III f I- Iti 
tie !>:. dated >*»• j■ t. 2i'., !-••;, in 
vid. 27 L My- 
4.' I*. .« to W ii. K. White, lilted t. J, I--‘I 
r. od. 1 :i \.'! :T-. |;.y HI 
5o 1 >*•. *l t«> N;ii Imii Trotter, *luted V v 4. 
n copied n, voi _-.l, page _'s.i 
Dim l to \\ in. II. \\ !.; lit •• : t 
recorde*i in vol j-;i, page.‘.It 
.72 Dr. I. to \\ II. (ill-;-, dated Sei• !- 4 
recorded in vol page l.*. 
a.P Deed to -‘pcin Krv:i, Milled | J’ 
l->., re* i■ rd -.1 ii. \.,i pa.. c 
A -o e,.|;i.g there I r.n. in. ■ •. •:.-i 
ul' 111* Winter II. id .or el n '.I In a in I 1 ■ > 11. 
and Hub I.r.linings and tin ground- vv u 
tl e id hulldii g- are 1'i.l t a. •. a,.pm t 
thereto In virtue >>l a r.-o 11 ;: pu- < 'i a 
Mioekholi l eeting 
thereu n.li'i 
I’.llt lllelU'U g W i. I* -a.'l pai t.H ■ '1 
-i uni a igt i-, priv i.i g .... -.i n 
long 11 g ii M.iiiii.I tin to an- ■ rt 
t hen o' tel a ight-. pi: > 11* _■ •. ram tnei. 
Wl.i.'ii lil'i in la or ol t ne :-ai. o U 1.1 ■ ; .... | 
111. ..linn' 1 o 1111' n N 
\; tin- tin... aid plai .•’hen appoint. ■' I -led! 
oiJ. loi s tie ami -elI i.o a- nun !>• nee. h 
SUI\ lor II.I pi po-es ai...\'e fated, ill tin- it. lit, 
title and in-ten-t ol Hi. i...i, d-tior.i 1 n- 
provi inent oinpany in the i. .■ pr-M'ei 
11 — erioeil. Ml k ■ n and se'./.ed on tie \. itioj. 
alo ,-anl. tin- Ween I h a .4 Dee. in id. 
1-. a.l de o' : .'K 1., lie' lolenie.il 
KwItMtT Ii .Do 
I >eput,V .- 
Winter llarhor, Maine, Do -■ 1- 
| 11 !•'. I'- .e |". .ii te d'i n. I i tli.v .. v •'■eel du l> appi a: eil 
id' the last will and testament of H iriei 
Say n— 1'ran vis, late of Kden, in the ci ..... 
Hancock, de‘eased, no honds heiugn i *i 
by t he erins of said will. All persons ha v ing 
demands agains! the estate of said dee.; -. if 
are desired to present Mu same for -iti.le- 
nient, and all indebted thereto are re. nested 
to make payment immediately. 
< HAHLKS l-’HANPls. 
December B, a. d. 1898. Hk.nkv se, 
M IK 1 Ol I «flil < MN l; s 
H K .tKAS Joseph 1-■ o!. L 
Hail, oi k county, M iin. I.y 1 ■: 
gage de* d dated the fourth duv of Ju n 1 
ls-s.ani recorded in the Registry <■( Deeds 
for Ha icock county, Maine, i; vol. v page 
271, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a cer- 
tain .oi or parcel of land situated in -aid 
town of Lamoiue, and described p u-., 
to v it: Beginning at the southwest corner of 
lard owned by S 1’. < ousins, at the ore 
tiu i-.e. i■ iiiiiiig i’ii and follow i-g -aid sh.*re 
v esterly about twenty-three rods to a stake 
and stums; thence north 22 degre.es west, 
parallel to said » ouains's line to the head line 
of the original lot of Martin Miipatiicl 
thence casteily to the line of Samuel 1’. 
Cousins aforesaid; thence following said 
Cousins’s line to the shore at the place of be- 
ginning and containing fifteen acres 'ore or 
less; and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken, now therefore, by rea- 
son of the breach of the condition thereof, 1 
claim u foreclose of said mortgage. 
Simeon Yot'vu. 
Dated this 9th day of December, a. d. 1H9K. 
COUNTY NKWS, 
frr nti'litionn! Countu Xt u :. > > t’.t r prp^t. I 
KhmI I rn ?• k 111. 
Mrs. Minnie Wtntworth, w bo haa been 
qu .te ill, ih rtei vering. 
Wilfred Gordon and wife and daughter j 
M l.t :u\c _ t ('! erry fn !d spend 
Cl <a 11 111 1,0*. m >. (J' *ni ot 1 parents. 
The many friends of Carl Donnell art* 
g! d hf has ri-turiini from Ud-w .>rth,‘*tn 
si •. this I me. !!• i- having a shop, t 
I : w l. > t ip\ i.s t ns. rhi> 
»r Hi •' w l-t- dime so In 1 
can move in he first of .January. 
... 31. .e oferem-t 
ni ■ ... ,5 u ; Bapt tsi 
id. \ iv » art* e> ■ m ct«•• I with the 
e 1 i.i 11 a'■ n \ d« d In h!U-1:.:. 11 w iII he j 
a" ;;ii‘( u \ p n.e dinner 
\v ved Cm un i. parlors. A 
o t ime is m tivoated. 
I -' |-'ra- Ikl ii, •. Crist an ! 'mieavor 
su 'y *i Us Htinuai gatho. i:. Christ- 
Hie eve. There whs a Christmas tree and 1 
* for Rev. 
J. : 
tily dccoratc-ti and many \ y ii.m' and 
u- fui preseii:m were hung. 
Sirist mas was >-erved at the Baptist 
church Saturday and Sunday even digs 
v\ h full hull-* s both evenings. The 
chureh was art ist ieally decorated hy Ivory 
Butler, whoso kindly aids in every good 
work. Saturday evening prayer was 
offered by Rev. Ii. F. Day, then music by 
the choir was finely rendered. Then 
came the well-laden ChC-turns trees of 
which there were two. There were many 
useful and valuable presents, among them 
a very nice parlor cha>r for the organist, 
Mrs. Lillie Libbie Donnell, by members 
of the choir and other church friends. 
Ivory Butler received a pair of gaiter 
overshoes hy members of the Sunday 
school, as a token of their regard for him. 
Pastor Day and family were remembered 
w.ih presents both useful and beautiful. 
also a purse of money from bis parish- 
ioners ai Beechiand district. Sunday 
evening 450 iissembled at the church to 
enjoy the Christmas concert. Some very 
tine Christmas anthems were sung by the 
choir, accompanied by the organ and 
violin. The singing was interspersed 
with recitations by mem tiers of the Sun- 
day school, and a reading by Miss Grace 
Butler and Miss Myrtle Butter, which 
made it a v ry tjoyable evening. 
Dec. 2H. S. I 
Jit. 
The schooner “Kite L Pray’* arrived 
Saturday from Portland. 
The mask ball under the auspices of the 
V. M. S. club was well attended. 
.1 1,. Grindle is h me from Portland, 
where he has been studying medicine, for 
a short vacation. 
Christmas was observed here by the 
children giving a concert in the evening, 
which w as enjoyed by all. 
The library society met Thursday and 
c'. -c Mrs William Keniston librarian for 
tin nsuing year The following officers 
we rt elected: Mary B Somes, presi- 
de. M Mrs. Alic<* Iceland, vice president; 
Eva A Tlamor, secretary and treasurer. 
This society has a iim bn lding and a 
good selection of books, and new ones a;v 
being added by the society and friendly 
donations. 
Dec 2H. H. 
Siutrlisraunts. 
Women Should Know It. 
Many women suffer untold agony and 
misery because the nature of their disease 
is not correctly understood. They have 
been led to believe that womb trouble or 
female weakness of some sort is respon- 
sible for the many ills that beset woman- 
kind. 
Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy 
or dark circles und -r the eyes, rheuma- 
tism, a dragging pain or dull ache in the 
back, weakness or bearing down sensa- 
tion, profuse or scanty supply of urine 
with strong odor, frequent desire t‘< pass 
it with scalding or burning sensation, 
sediment in it after standing in bottle or 
common glass ror twenty four hours, are 
signs of kidney and bladder trouble. 
The above symptoms are often attri- 
buted by the patient herself or by her 
physician to female weakness or womb 
trouble. Hence, so many fail to obtain re- 
lief, because they arc treating, not the dis- 
ease itself, but a reflection of the primary 
cause, w hich is kidney trouble 
In fact, women as well as men are made 
miserable with kidney and bladder trouble 
and both need the same remedy. 
Dr Kilmer's Swamp Root is th< gnat 
iisovery of the eminent kidney and blad- 
•r specialist, and is easy to g1 ■: at any 
:-ug store for fifty < nts or one dollar. 
T" { n>veits wonderful merits yu may 
nav< .. sample bottle and book telling ail 
about it, both sent absolutely free by mail 
Kindly mention Thk I i.i.swokth Amrr- 
ICan and send your address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co Binghamton. N V. 
• • 
• Health Prescription. 
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CXJUNTY NEWS. 
additional County Xetrs n<e other pagm 
F mi k I in 
Services art announced to lake place Ht 
the Baptist church ».siring the week of 
pray er. 
Mayor Sprang* r, of Norway. Mien rt 
inemhered old home friend* Ht Christina* 
tide wtlii accustomed generosity. 
Mr A. B. Fernald, who Inis been in 
!h *ton ai.d v > init> for several w » • k*. rt 
tui m <i t » In in im’ la*i l’iiursday 
Miih;ro S' *i1 li in d family have move! 
In Hit* lii'ii;. of 1 'm i. lei Piper, rent mg t lo ir 
b hi-- wt Hyefitmi Henry French and 
..i- mot In r. 
The tel» graph wires wire connected 
v\ ii ii the station F-t week. Frank Crab- 
tr- the agent, i* a! hi* in vv p "l -f duty, 
with hcHiiqUHi ters at Ft* >wan’*. 
Christ mas carol* and ant tutu* tilled tin 
churches tnusicHi v yesterday. I lie 
Weather and nioonoghl veiling* have 
been favorable for t he sca*oii’s festivities. 
v tmriis F. Bunker is having built an 
eastern ixtenson to b * store, corre- 
spioiid ing to t hi w isle m audition. Y> lien 
rump tied. Carl 1'< n will occupy it for 
a barber shop. 
Wednesnny a first consignment of 
freight on the \V. C. K K. for parties 
hen consisted of two curs of grain for 
L. C. A \N K. Brag don and \\ if Blais- 
deii A t o. The truckmen were enthusi- 
astic over the reduetd route of trans- 
portation, and wt will imagine that our 
dumb friend*, ne horses, appreciated it 
no leas. 
The pu II ic Christ mas tree at the Bap- 
tist church Saturday evening attracted 
large numbers. Ivory F. But ler superin- 
tended tfie decoratlona with his usual 
artistic skill, while Ziha L. Wilbur hail 
charge of a miniature train of cars which 
circled around t he track in a most reck- 
less manner, harmful to none, and amus- 
ing to all. 
The schooner “Victory", Capt. Dyer, 
unloaded a cargo of corn last week at 
B ake s wharf ior J. P. Gordon aim VV. 
li. biaisdell A Co. Capt. Dyer's friends, 
who were much alarmed about Ins safety 
during the terrible November storms, 
were thankful to hear of his safe harbor 
in Rockland at that time, and arc equally 
glad to hear that he has made the home 
port all right. 
Dec. 2t>. b. 
sum. 
Pension has been granted to Frederick 
VV. Wit hem, of this town. 
Sterling Anderson, who has been ill 
with typhoid fever, is recovering. 
Rev. A. K. Macdougall has moved his 
family into the Baptist parsonage. 
Miss Raima Bryant, of Sorrento, who 
has been visiting friends in Surry, went 
to Dowell, Mass., Wednesday tovis-t her 
sister. 
There will he a watch meeting at the 
Met hod is t vest ry New Years eve. It is 
expected that Miss Thompson, the 
evangelist, w ho is to conduct a series of 
rev val meetings here, will be present. 
School in district No ‘>. West Surry, 
taught by Miss RivaG. Bil ;ngs. ■ f Blue- 
hill, closed Friday after a successful term 
of eight vve^ks. Miss Billings i- a fine 
teacher, and has w on * lie respect and 
affection of parents and pupils. 
There was a Christmas tree at the 
Bapt :st church Christmas eve. The extr- 
emes opened with singing, followed by 
prayer by Rev. ID M. Moore, after which 
the Sunday school pupils gave several tine 
recitations interspersed with singing. 
Then Santa Claus appeared, and the 
Christmas tree was relieved of its load of 
beautiful presents. 
There was a very pleasant entertain- 
menRHt the village school Saturday after- 
noon, given by the pupils of the primary 
school, under the direct ion of t he: teach- 
er. Miss Nellie Alley. The programme 
consisted of songs ami recitations. There 
were appropriate remarks by Rev. H. M. 
Moore. At the commencement of the 
exercises the pupils presented their, 
teacher wit ha beautiful Christmas pres- 
ent, and at the close the teacher pre- 
sented each of the pupils with some ap- 
propriate token of affection. Then f"|- 
lowed a treat. Several invited guests 
were present, and all were highlv plett»td. j 
Dee. 26. G. j 
a>Ni suillvnii. 
\V. K. Havey is in Boston. 
Mrs. C'harlt-> ^argent has !**•• n quite ill. 
Luther Haven has returned from Bos- 
ton. 
Josie Bunker is home from Trenton for 
the holidays. 
F. A. Havey is home from New York 
for tw 11 weeks’ visit. 
Next month the young j*-<.ple will pro- 
sent the drama **The Soldiers Sweet- 
heart". 
Miss Alice McKennie and Miss J.ss 
Bunker were the guests of Mrs. Harvard 
Havey last week. 
William MeKusick, who was a resident 
of this place for nearly forty years, died 
at his home in Hancock Sunday morning 
after a very brief illness. Mr. MeKusick 
was an upright, hoi est citizen, who hail 
many friends and no enemies. His death j 
w as caused bv paralytic shock from w bioh | 
he never rallied. He leaves a wife, one 
son and < 'aughter. Arrangements had 
been made l< he daughter's marriage on 
the day of Mr. McKusick’s death. 
Dee. 26. G. 
Sedgwick. 
RESOLYTIOXH. 
At a stated meeting of Kggemoggin 
lodge, F. and A. M.. held Dec. 12, the fol- j 
lowing preamble and resolutions were 
adopted 
tt'hereu*. In Dew of the loss to our lodge hy 
the death of our brother, Ke*»dall K Herri*k, 
and the still greater loss sustained by those 
nearest and dearest to him, therefore it is 
Resolved, That we, the members of Kgge- 
moggin lodge, deeply sympathize with the 
afflicted family In the loss »»f an affectionate 
father and protector; amt we lovingly com- 
mend them to the care of a kind heavenly 
Father, who cares for all His afflicted children, 
and who can supply the loss sustained. 
t.«n/r*w Tioit « f'niiv of otiong la- 
sent t<- Tut: Ki i.sworth American for pub- 
lication. Ralph E. HoBITV, 
HKNKt L MOBOAN, 
SKTH 1. SMITH, 
Committee on resolutions. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
inflation at County AY ir.t *<*«> other pages. 
Hull’* Ciivc- 
F.dward N oung, of Ijuuoine, whs in 
low n Sunday. 
Mis* Fannie Cunningham has been 
rjutte ill, but is slowly improving. 
Percy Hamor. who is attending college 
in Boston, is nt home to spend the holi- 
days w it h his fat her. 
MissX-.vian Brewer, who is employed 
at Bar Harhi r, spent Christman with tier 
pa nt*, l,oi :ng F. I»t« vv• r ttiui w .ff. 
Willimiii 1,01 it, f Surry, and Frank 
i g t he v 
ad in .on to t in 1.11 ar.U i-..: tag*'. 
i hi n it Brewer, a student I Shaw’* col- 
lege. Portland, spending h is t wo w e» k*' 
vacation w it n n s m im, Mr*. Francis 
Brew r. 
There wa* a Christina* tree at the 
school hou*e F: ida\ « vm and one at 
the ci ui< it on >aiurdH\ evening. Ad 
were gi in-rously remembered a* usual t>y 
Miss Prime, the donor *» the church 
Mm* Ft lit I \V comli roi ivhI a tine silver 
v\ at e !i f *r tier serv ices a* orgHli 1st. 
Dec. 2d. B. 
sloiiingion. 
August us Brown and family an vis t- 
ing relat ves at Sunset. 
William (ioomhs has shipp< i On tie 
transport “M maw k" hound for Man.la. 
Capt. John Simp-on has eharge of the 
steam lobster smack "lirac Morgan". 
C. W Buss, J. 1.. Ttiurlow, C. H. S. 
Webb, amt i r* i! 1.'. Wibb Were lniioek- 
land IhsI w eek. 
Steamer “(»o\. Bodwell" whs late on 
Friday's trip on account of the large 
Hinoulit of freight. 
The concert given by the Methodist and 
Congregational churches on Christmas 
eve was a decided success. 
The schooner “Forest Queen", which 
went ashore at Fort Point during the 
recent gale, has been floated and brought 
home. 
The Sunday school concert in the i D. 
S. church on Sunday called out a got d 
number. They hail their Christinas tree 
on Monday evening. 
Dec. 28. El’GKNK. 
Kh«i liroiitt 
Gertie C lark, of Franklin, is visiting rel- 
atives here. 
J. D. C'rimmin starts this morning for 
Clifton, where he has lumbering opera- 
tions. 
Lu< y Billing- is spending lier vacation 
*1 home. She will return to school at 
W atcrville after the holidays. 
There was a Christ mas tret and enter- 
tainment at the hall on Christmas eve. 
which w as well attended by people from 
;his ami adji-inimr towns. The entertain- 
ment consisted of vocal and instrumental 
nusi declamations, and a very laughahh 
!ar in three acts. All parts were jn-r- 
feetly rendered, and showed much study 
md preparation on the part of the per- 
formers Alter the entertainment < an e 
;he distribution of presents. which were 
•o numerous and valuable as to convey 
o all the impressi"ii that the uni\er>al 
j .id* mu' of “hard times’* had missed fall- 
ng u this community. 
Dec. 2»>. B 
Oflliam 
Mr> lane Carr. <>f Ellsworth. ;» vi-it- 
ing here. 
Warren s. Black, of Brewer, visited 
friends here the past week. 
Herbert icorgt* and wife, of Fast > r 
rington, are visiting at ]\ S. Hurd's. 
A. Burdett Burrill and wife attended the 
state grange at Bangor last week. 
Mr. Spruce, of Great Works, working in 
Black’s mill, is hoarding at Horace Estes’. 
1. a is Burton, of Bucksport, has taken 
rent in the Orrin Pinkham hou-e at the 
village. 
Raymond Goodw in, of Brewer, is spend- 
ing his school vacation with his graud- 
itnrpnthere. 
An entertainment and box supper was 
given at the Lake house at the close of 
Mia« iiracia Atwood's school in that dis 
trict. A large uumU-r wa* present. All 
i*ni"ved the evening. 
Dec 2b. B. 
\% HllllHIH. 
Klmer Cook is attending school at Am- 
herst 
Mi** Sadie Jordan is visiting friends 
in I'11mworth. 
Mr**. SHdie Haslam spent a few da>* in 
Franklin in"t week. 
M is" Ada ook i" at home after an ab- 
sence of a few weeks. 
I \V. DeBeck has l"iii quite ill with 
grip, hut is improving. 
M j"s I-« he I Jordan and Miss KfFie Cook 
are attending school at Caatine. 
Fred Jeilison, ol Bar Harbor, was the 
guest of M. K. Haslem recently. 
George Jordan and wife, of HI 1*worth 
Falls, were t tie guests of their son, G. L. 
Jordan. jr Sunday. 
The learns with their different crews 
have nearly all moved into the woods. 
The prospect for lumbering ." very un- 
fa vora tile. 
Dec.‘26. II. 
Him k*l*<*rT. 
John H. Buck, who has been in Paris 
with the peace commission, came home as 
soon hh he landed, and is here for the hol- 
idays. 
Central wharf has been a busy place 
during the. construction of suitable fa- 
cilities fur the Manhattan Steamship 
Co. s boats. The appearance of the wharf 
has been considerably changed by the 
long elevated gangway, eight feet wide, 
running from the railroad track to the 
water on pilings the whole length of the 
wharf, and ending n a alip. A platform 
parallel to the side-track has been built 
so that trucks can be run from the deck 
of the boat into the cars. A dolphin has 
also been constructed 60 feet down river 
from the corner of the wharf. 
Mrs. Thankful Ober died Wednesday 
night, at the residence of her son in-law, 
Frank C. Petkins. Deceased was seventy- 
six years of age. 
*> 
OH* for the Lumber Wood a. 
The duffle 1* packed and die liable* are smacked 
and the wife ha-a i** an I a hug. 
And she'* done Hup *wn In a loading me 
dow n with about nii the grub I can lug. 
>o long «.ood M e 
I’m off' ! >.■ :j*t cry 
—Just about a mon h of >umlay* and you’ll see 
my homely mug. 
Now look e, t"W /. -i t.nirt d son of a gui 
He good to your mother you’ll see some :i.n 
When daddy conn d.-un on the <lrlve In the 
spring 
And fete: t" n ivl'lic w liort.etty 'ting. 
II. lla' v.-lj Oi fig 1 < i.'d rather :\e 
gum 
" i, i* .1 let it ...I ... 
A u h. r. "U‘r i;_ i- n. ki 
w •. g 
To leave u ah ... h. >hr vv bob winter I. g. 
v o pack duunagi l 
bn iik 
f or t'.c u* tn- vv at « h uu:m rlaln 1 ke. 
I n ■' er and boa 
The,. ’\e ph ked U|> I Ur-1 m«, 1:o\v they’ve lid 
d- vv n their -<» ord 
They ‘t.- Wanting lh< timbers for IHW 
di 
H ■ <• n 
hollies. 
The baUiMM'! ate u li.e L l'e Oil 
\ mre whi 
send 
race way and 
I -in lb* .in .oi l- t•.! idfc'ooiiiy l\ g 
"I'tuei 
The men who print j-a, r- an wanting fn »h 
.-heels. 
Tin* folks who build '.- p- wtil be Iaiiip I. 
new fleets 
lor. mark me, no matter what I'nele S«m 
planned, 
He find- be cnn'l rear}, hi- new hack lots > 
land 
Ih.n't -mile at ll.e. Wife, i-ut I feel w lien I -VV g 
That sweaty old HXe Iron the fall t-> tl e sprh g. 
That 1 hear oie grim er, -wlmming up ou the 
air. 
Through the dim, silent >re-t-n pleading ami 
prayer 
The clank of the pres-, and the -cream of the 
saws, 
The grunt of the grinder that layers and chaw 
\t the lit Ie f pulp vv.. the purr of the plain 
Are blent in one choru-, iUum-1 t*> one strain, 
Thai sighs in the hreeies or throbs in the 
of the tempest. am! ever timer) is for "mor* 
Ami wc men with our axes ami horn eo\ered 
palms 
Hear the rail as a man hears the -umnions ’• 1 > 
arms". 
A .- forward we piling- w :tU no .juarter. no 
truce. 
With axes a gleam in the realms of Kit g 
spruce. 
The dutile '. parked ami the I-aMe are smack -1. 
now wife, f.ir a hu-- and a hug, 
Save a -mi.e ’gainst the -prlng, l.-r I'm going 
King just ad the spruce gum 1 can lug. 
1 'in ofl" t*ood by e? 
■s" 'g 1 »oii't cry 
In about a i. nth of 1., u will set 
homely mug. 
— Holman /'. Day, m Lcu-iston Journal. 
Khh>UO|{ I II PALLS. 
t'MO.V (’ONCKKUATIONAl, CHPRCII. 
Her. L\ L. Hunt, pastor. 
Y. I*. S. C. K. each Tuesday night at 7. 
logit.ar weekly -or al service Friday 
evening a! 7. !'■ »j»t< for t he ‘our “Prt g- 
ress during the war; nr A glance Bat k- 
wnril. Matt. Id. Met). 12. Church 
business meeting at s. 
Covenant tweeting "f the church 
members on Thursday » v» ning at 7. 
Next week will be id.served as the week 
of prayer. The topic* for the week will 
*. Monday New Resolves and how to 
keep them. Tuesday Y. P. S. C. K ; The 
Angel Presence for l hC New Year. Wed- 
nesday Serving the Lord in daily life. 
Thursday Serving the Lord in our pub- 
lic life. 1 :"1hv Serving the Lord in our 
religion. Services begin each evening 
at 7. 
Order for Sunday next—10a. m. sermon 
next in series in Romans "lie not con- 
formed to the world.” 10 4 j h. m., com- 
munion; 11.lj, bjble school; 3 p. in.. 
Junior C. L. S ; 7 p. in., preaching, next 
in scries on parables, “The Parable of the 
Leaven.” 
A cordial welcome to all t heae services. 
M EM KbLsWOU I II. 
Mi!*' Kate 1 lunham, of Surry, in send- 
ing a few da.vs with her friend, Miss 
• irat e Barron. 
Much credit is due to the Christmas 
tree committee who planned and very 
successfully carried out h programme of 
entertainment at the Dollardtown school- 
house on Christmas eve. The tree was 
tastefully trimmed with gifts both useful 
h n d beautiful, while two tables were 
1 'Hded with the heavier articles. 
One of West Ellsworth's enterprising 
Noting men, Charles Stackpole has tak< n 
to himself a wife, one of Trenton’s fair 
daughters, Miss Minnie (iilhert. They 
have gone to homemak ing at >?urry, w here 
they welcomed a big eroNvd of their 
friends Monday evening. Charles was 
prepared to give Ills friends a warm wel- 
come and a generous treHt. 
Dec. 26. B. 
MOl I II OK I HE KIVEK. 
Ceorgt A. Fullerton is ill with typhoid 
fever. 
School commenced Dec. lh Miss Bertha 
Cline, of Hancock, teacher. 
There was a Christmas tree and enter- 
tainment at the school*house Christmas 
eve. 
Mrs. Dudley Jones met with a serious 
accident last week by falling down cellar. 
Her right hip was dislocated and her leg 
broken. Mrs. Jones met with a similar 
accident three years ago, breaking her 
arm. 
Dec. 26. Victor. 
LhIIIOUI*'. 
W. K. King has completed his new Btore 
near bin residence, and his grocery de- 
partment is open for business. A dry 
goods and small ware department will 
| soon be added. 
A marriage without love and a steam 
boiler w ithout a safely valve indicate that 
some one is going to get blown up. 
Death is the waiting room where we 
robe ourselves for immortality.—<Spur_ 
j Any man who Imagines he could keep 
| bouse better than his wife, is foolish if 
I he ever Ideations 
it. 
Itumtiflcmrutfl. 
11 ■ A 1 '’ii'lw ; the largest sale of Clothing ever known in Han* 
'' k( are oih-ring -O percent, discount tor cash 
until l et). 1. I his includes the goods made by the famous Ham- 
nierslaugh Hr"*., whose agents we are. 
I Isters, Keelers, Heavy Underwear. 
W inter Caps, Overcoats, 
Uiirnisliing («oods. i’
We move soon: in the meantime we want to move our entire stock 
No such opportunity to get good goods at low 
prices ever offered. 
9 
HEAD THESE PRICES! 
Men s Heavy Winter Suits. 
Tt'iw K'"dti hre nil .v trimmed, rtyli»li Hint up-to-date in every respect an iiiid it tmpoeaitile to duplicate theaaire. 
Former price, ft 00 now *»<><! Former price *6 50 now lit 1 
Former price ft; 00 now #4 Mo 
Men's Heavy Cashmere and Scotch Suits. 
Extra great values, first elans in every respect, stylish fabrics, many designs am 
colorings. 
Former price fin 00 now OO Former pffee fit 00 now $N 80 
Former price f 12 00 now $fl GO 
Men's Beautiful Fancy Worsted Suits 
of the latest style and finest workmanship, elegantly lined. 
fVi 00 now $lo4o f II no now All 20 <15 00 now $1200 
Blue Serge Suits. 
\N e have on hand an inimento* tincic of Riu** Serge Suit**, fast color and al 
worsted, ranging in pri.-t*- from A12 oo to $1H oo. and taking the JO per rent, of 
these prict*. places these goods DOWN IX) WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Men's Reefers. 
former prices Present prices Former prices Present prices 
*3 Vi fj so |t> oo |4 80 
1 3 20 7 00 5 00 
4 50 3 *•) s fmi »> 4ft 
5 00 ) iM 9 00 7 20 
5 50 3 90 1J 00 9 tiO 
Men's Imported Worsted Suits, 
equal in * very respect to custom rn.de. 
fill 00 now $12.AO fl9 Of) now $ 1.1 *£< t 
is 00 1 4 4<* 20 00 1({ OO 
Men's All-Wool Extra Heavy Suits. 
Ah t-pace w ill not permit u* to enumerate but a few of the many prices on these 
hu its we quote a« follow^, w itb 20 jar cent. off. 
f7 00 now $r> <40 fS 00 now <» 4<< fO 00 now T 20 
Men's Black Clay Frock Suits. 
All Worsted und Fast Color, 
tue greatest value ever c ft red to the trading public. 
Former price, flOOO Present price, fs 00 
•* 12 00 9 00 
•• 13 00 10 40 
15 00 ** 12 00 
IS 00 14 40 
Men s ana t*oys uisiers. 
StyliMi. up-to-date, nicely lined, beautiful wearing qualities at j rices from 
$3.50 to $20.00, 
with 20 per cent. off. 
Men's Black Clay Worsted Sacks, 
Single and Double Breaated. 
Former prices Present prices Former prices Present prices 
flOOO §8 0) §16*00 §12 80 
12 00 9 60 17 00 lo 60 
13 00 10 40 18 00 14 40 
14 00 11 20 19 (X) 15 20 
15 00 12 00 20 «X> 16 00 
We also have in »t' *e*k a line line of PK1NCF. ALBLKT HI’M'S, BLACK CLAY 
and 1 NFINISliLI> \YOB.STKDS that w ill surprise the shrewdest buyers. 
Our Overcoat Department 
is fully quipped with the greatest line of OVLHCOATS ever seen iu lUncocl; 
County, of the very tiest grades, regulation letigth. well lined snd in every respect 
warranted tirst cIhsm, and uf the best wearing quality. 
Former prices Present prices Former prices Present prices 
§5 00 §4 00 §13h0 §10 40 
5 50 3 90 1100 1120 
H 00 1 80 15 00 12 00 
6 50 1 20 16 00 12 80 
7 00 5 60 17 00 13 60 
7 50 6 00 18 00 14 40 
8 U0 6 10 19 (X) 15 20 
y oo ", 20 20 00 16 00 
10 00 8 00 21 00 16 80 
1100 s N) 22 00 17 60 
Former price §12 00 Present price §0 60 
Men's Heavy Winter Underwear. 
We are disposing of the same at prices that w ill merit a continuance of you 
patronage, for we are cjinidireJ the lowest-priced house in this line in .the State. 
Our Custom Department 
is second to none in I lancock county. For years we have had th 
! best trade of the county, and still continue in the lead. Our Mk. I. I. 
1 l.\l.man’s reputation a-- a cutter and titter is too well known to mak 
a long story necessary. Mis natural aptitude for this work, added t 
his knowledge of the latest and most approved methods, and his Ion 
\perience, all combine to make our custom work eagerly sought. 
DfMlEMIlED Thi" TWENTY PER CENT, REDUCTION will not lai 
K LiHLlVlljLK I forever—only until Feb. 1. Take advantage of it wbil 
: \,,u may. When you come to Ellsworth don’t fail to visit 
Ellsworth’s Oreatest Clothing House. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
